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THE McGILL UNIVERSITY MAGAZINE.

A brief sketch of the course of events in conuection with the step
taiken by IMcGill to secure recognition of îts Honour graduates in Ontario
may fitly open our editorial. When McGili began to act, it had not
the faintest idea what attitude Ontario or its universities would assume.
lu the sequel, it became evident that the claims of McGill were regarded
as justifiable, and that somne mioditication of existing conditions ought to
take place. Siieh being the general conviction of the committee appointed
by the Education Department t<) repIort on the question, a proposai Wo
establish a Provincial Board or eýxaminer.s received the support of the
majority. The view which Qenstook and w~hic1i prevented a unani-
mous report regairding« -h li mthods ilhat a change of system necessîtated
was, we believe, duc in part~ to ai gonerons deaire to, see MeGili re-instated
in ancient privilege; it -was also n.itiira.lly dur in part to a fear of the
over-lordship of a Provincial Boardl of xainrof which Queen's repre-
seutatives would constituite i ininoritY. QensUniversity ivas snp-
portedl in its dlissent by Me aver In the opinion of the minorit;y
the dlifficulty would bv res'olved1 by simplly adigthe mnme of McGili
t' the Ontario universities, whivih enjoy the privileges -MeGill songht to
obtain.

The authorities to whomi the comiinittee submitted a majority and a
minority report took the path of compromise. No Provincial B3oard bas
been establisbed, nor, ou the other baud, bas McGill alone been included
in the Ontario group. A unew regulation which ought to prove satisfac-
tor.y to the interests of ail parties concerned was drawn up by the
Education Department and apprnved by the Legisiative Assembly of
Ontario. It readR as follows: -"Any person who obtaiiis a degree in
Arts in the bonor departmeut of Mathematicsl, Science, Classîcs, Engfish
and H1istory, Moderns and History, or French and German, as qSifed
in the caleudar of any uuiversity in Canada and accepted by the Edu-
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cation Departinent, who bas graduated with, at lesat, second clas8 houors
(or 66 per cent. in each subject of sncb honor departmnent), and who bas
been in actual attendance iu snch departmnent at a University for flot
leals than two academie years, shall be entitled te the non-professionaI
qualification of a Specilislt in such department. That enactment led
te cont erences between representatives of McGill University and the
Education Department, with the resuit that the present honour courses
at McGill in Classies, Mathematics and Modern Languages were accepted
ahnost as they stood; the honour courses in the other literary and in
the scientifle departinents of the Faculty of Arts required sucli medifi-
tion as te necessitate a prolonged discussion of schemes. Ail coursesl
bave 110W been arranged te the satisfaction et the Education Department,
an(] they await the sanction of the provincial goverument.

Prom the beginning we have asserted that this question ot acadeuie
recog 'nition. is based on nationalism in higlier education. Its essentiala
include universities, it is true, but oniy as parts of a mucli greater
whole. INeither Toronto or Queen's occurred te the minds ot the
advoeates of McGili as foes te be courted or everceme, for McýIGiUl bad
net the least intention ef doing anything whieli would restriet universlty
freedomn in its sanest and loftlest sense; indeed, the action ot McGilt
miay tend te breaden it in a net very distant future. lu Canada espe-
clalIy, whiere educational forces signally manage not te combine, any step
iu thle direction of wlder recognition is se mach gain, and ne institution
can afferd te be ungrateful for any help it receives froni another te, that
endl. )lcGill made its appeal on broad lies aud thouglit theui what
the 'y ]lave proved to, be - convincing. Now that the geali linl sigl4,MjeGTill may, ln the general luterest, express its gratitude te these whose
iniuds were convinced and wbe bad the courage of their convictions. An
oppOrtunity may arise when this feeling wiIl be put te the preof.

It should be b~orne lu mind that the scheme of instruction whicb
McQill bas established for ltself will net be subverted by makiug it con-
forin te a new model. What the UJniversity bas doue bas been te select
and piece together for a group ot students suich portions et its curricu-
luma as 'will terni a course of training sixailar to that prescribed lu Ontario.
Those uildergra4uates wbe are readlng for au Henour degree under the
new conditions will forni a band quite by themselves, anid we bave every
realon to expeet, a small band. Nnyeue tamiliar with resens wblch
lndlice students te join a particular university, andi with the general
conditions of hlgber education lu the country, must admit that this
recognition ot McGill by Ontario leaves the active spheres of the nl-
verities almost as it feunti theiu. F rin tijue te time the phrase
"Pr'ovincial invasion" bas bec». useti in outslie discussion, but we very
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mucli doubt if the strength. of the invaders will amount to, a corporal's
guard.

Provincial acknowledgment in the sphere of higher education,
bound up as it 80 closely is with the instruments that make it feasible,
the universities, naturally leads to the thouglit of simplifying and, con-
sequently, strengthening educational forces by bringing universities into
closer touch. What a hopeless chaos the educational requirements of
our different Provinces exhibit! 0f course it lias to be acknowledged
that the standards actually enforeed by one Province miglit be found
too exacting for another, but there stili remain some unifying principles
wbich couild be applied by Education Departnxents and by universities
to scholastic work in general. Were an approacli made to uniformnity
of text-book8, mucli labour, wliieh is really needless, would be saved. Lt
will be argued that a uuiversity naturally prescribes the works of its;
staff is tcxt-books for its students, but putting that question aside for
thie mioment, it is evident that unîversities miglit do something to, unîfy
Ilie work of schools by agreeing to recommend the sarne elementar text-
iooks, whevreas at present they seem to lie working at cross-purpos*st in
tis inatter. There is not the faintest reas-oni for Livy to lie dernand(e
of one set of schools and Horace of anotlier. or for one list of Englishi
reýquhrtmienf., fo, hofrainvd for Ontario suol.anothor for Quelic schools
and yet a third for the schools in the( Lovvvr Provinces. The publishing
trade mniglit suifer froni uniforniiity, and also the writers solicited
by it, but the general cause would not ho the loser. A text-book
widely used by schools means a competency and so the writing
of text-books, often as inucli alikze as two peas, goes rnerrily on. The
adoption of a Sehool Geography or soute w-ork of the saute clams, by a
few States of the Union is enoug(.li to give the author a handsome ineon1 o
for the rest of hie days, to say nothing of the publisher. There ie no
reaison to doubt the staternent, for it was made on reliable autliority,
that a popular geography has kept the presses of a large firra busy night
and day to supply the demand caused by its adoption by a single State,
to wbich it was sent in 'veritable carloads. 'Yet, what prevents the
recognition f an educational ytemn by which, in classies, for instance,'the sole test imposed on those who wisli to, enter college should be a satis-
factory translation at siglit of very easy extracts in Latin and Greek prose
together with approximately correct renderIng of simple English sen-
tences into those languages? From the leion of English CIasics withl
al] their array of notes there should lie no dffilculty in selecting soute
whiCb might lie prescri>e< for ail Provinces alike. 0f the fifty speci-
mens of a favourite play of Shakepere edited for echool purposes - and
al] supplying a long feit want - it wvould siiflplify and strengthien
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teacbing very much if the leading universities of the Dominion coul4 1
brougbt Wo choose the saine edition for entrance examinations. But her
again, we confess to being sceptical as regards English Literature. TI
only requireinent that should be made of any candidate. who wishes ,
enter a university is a proof of bis being able Wo write and %p6ll lEnz
lish correctly. Better gooti English and absolute ignorance of Haml<
titan knowledge of Hcimlet and Engligh that gives no sign of any trainii
whatever!

Speaking of universities, there are some questions at least whie
might veiry well be discussedl by their representatives in confereni:
questions whieh bear vitally on the efficlency of their teaching, inasni
as they concern mneans accessible Wo the lecturer. Take, for iustani
the procuring of new works written by recûgnized authorities. If oui
bappen to be in Frenchi or English and are not of strictly techule
character they are submitted Wo a duty of 10) per cent. of their valu
Could they be bought exempt from duty by professors, they would
procuredl in mnany instances, whereas at present the duty is feit to
a burden too heavy Wo be borne by those whose salaries cau scarce
do more than furnish the means of respectable living. It is true th
works cited as text-books in the calendar of any university in Canai
are aditted,( without duty, but it would be obviously utterly impossi]
to make such a regulation apply Wo the case in point. A protest f rc
any single unlversity welghs llgbtly wlth the goverument for the simTý
reason that no political force lies behind it, whereas a conjoint prot(
mlight be made effective, especially if it were feit that universities we
t-hrowing themse$lves seriously into an endeavour Wo remove an iniqi
tous, if legal, grievance, anti were using ail the influence that wide
scattereti and mimerons graduates coulti be madie Wo exert. There
perhaps, something unacademic in turning Wo the niere calculation
votes anti parading Lt, but that seems Wo be the only effective meth,
of brlnglng about a change that would. certalnly affect the higher ed
cation o! the country for the better. And then there is the unansweral
argument that the reforni suggested bas nothing Wo do with the pu
llsher., because the mere atteinpt Wo publieli large works of an ativane
andi ometimes abstract ebaracter woulti resuit in insolvency. If it
claimeti that popular or elementary academic literature bas Wo be pi
tcted by an enaetment which beurs heavlly on a small but higli
mepon8i>le class, so much the worse for the argument.

The complote scheme of Rhtodes Scholaralhips, the dotails o! wkl
mut have taxet te ingenulty o! their framers Wo the utmost, lias
last been put into practice. (>wing Wo te laying aside of a reser

nd to bch drawn upon in specil cases, McGiII secureti the pr
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ilege Of eending two scholars to Oxford lust year instead of one.
Iu the nature of things, the Yast and far-reaching ideas that prompted
the founder of these scholarships to act as hie did, have called forth
conffieting opinions of every kind. To the ultra-conservative Oxonian
the influx of new-comers, mostly coloniale, awakens the fear that the
toue of Oxford - which, by the way, is not psee by Oxford alone -
must suifer deterioration. The Colonial bas bis misgivings, too; in hie
eyes education in another country tends to make a man diissatiefied with
the land of hie birth and ultimately to wean him fromn districts in which
)ie sbould naturally earn bis livelibood. On the other biand, the imperi-
aflit ie satisfied, for hie regards thxe plan as yet anothler tie bindiing the
Empire togethier. Apart from that aspect of Imiperialiemi, whichi miit
be fitly termued jingo-ism, and wbich every now and then appears fo
consist siinply in the empty toseing of c-aps into the air, thevre i.,.
miuch to be iaid for that view of the mnatter. J3efüre il1w siattcred
and diverse parte of a wide Empire can be brouglit ta a rval1
feeling of union, each must know gconsiderably more about the conditioms
prevailing in the othere than aippeare at present. If the attempt tg)
huil up an empire le limited to comm~ercial preference, its reutin
whatever they may consist, will be hiable to constant bagg(ling, constaint
strain and an ever-present risk of severance, whereas the reahl1y potent
and abiding force that inakes for union is often historical convictioni of
destiny. The intercourse whivh the Rhodes SeholarehIips nvecessitate
will dIo eomtething to further the muiitial knowledIge that i at prvient
so often lacking. iNor lias (Jmrdefailed te romrprehendf what this,
new ordler of thinge mnay mean, for one college, Chriet's, lias set aside a
scholarship) t.o be awarded, to, a etudfent on the reeommnendation of tule
authorities of the Canadian univereity to which he beýlongeq. ýMeGil bas
been ehesen, andl there le every likelihlood that, a wotyrecipient of thev
echolarship of eighty pounids thue offered will soon lie nioiuaited(.

One of the moet suggestive featuires of our recent bistoryV is thle
evidenee ef an academie counter-current eetting from the mohradte
a colony. The reputation of the Pavulfy of Applied Science i,-, suffi-
tient to attract to -McGill youtb trained in te largeEnhil public
scbools, and presumably able to, go te any institution that offers superior
advantages. At present we believe there je a. full score of sucb, and
this mts.te of thinge will continue just so long as; McCGIII je able to suipport
ifs elaim to marked efriciencýy-jusmt so long and no longer. The equllip-
ment of ether departments, besides that of Engineering, bias for some
time been telling on pereons belonging te other countries who are engaged
in elaborate Physical reearch. From time to time die;tingieihed Euro-
peau graduiates find their way to MeG(ili to, take post-graduiate courses
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well attended - a proof that the University can make its influence feit
in a very beneficial way in thus widening the hold of its thought in
a city .from which it is sometimes accused of standing more or leue
aloof. The example set by the department of philosophy will, we may
hope, soon be followed by others 'whose subjects would easily lend them-
selves to, popular treatment.

The death of Dr. MacCallum removes one tie which joins McGill
University to, a somewhat distant past. Ris work in McGill and his
interest in everything that concerned the welfare of the University are
too deepIy appreciated to need formai eulogy from his colleagues. To the
MÂGÂZiNE he contributed articles on the early history of the Faculty of
Medicine that make one realize how arduous were the labours of the
men who made the humble begin-nings from which the Medical School
bas risen to the position in which it now stands. Another distinguished
graduate of the UJniversity has passed away since the publication of
our last number-William McLennan. His literary instincts and ability
made themselves feit early in life. As time went on, his power and
charm, as a writer were shown in varions channels and, wherever seen,
gave evidence of dignity and teste. H1e deserves the thanks of his
country for baving drawn attention in tale and verse to the romandte
element in its history.



VICE-PRINCIPAL LEACH.

Williami Turnbull Leach w-as born at Berwick-on-Tweed, March 2ud
1805. Ife was educated partly at Berwick, partly at Stirling, Scotland
Ife entered the University of Edinburgh lin 1823, and took is M.A. degreý
lin 1827. lie began is dlvinity course of thrce years lin the followiuý
year. At a ver~y early age lie went to live with is maternai uncie
Williamn Turubull of Forthbank, near Stirling, to whose llberality and]
àtffection lie alway8 feit muciei indebted during the period of his educaton,
ýli 1831 lie was licensed a minister of the Church of S3cotland by thE
P1resbytery of Stirling, and soon afterwýards came to Canada under tlie
auspices of tie Glasgow Chuirci Soc-iety. He was elected minister of ist.
Andrew's Church, Toronto, in 1834, and, during the time of his labourR
there, biad no small share ini the steps which were taken in the foundiug
of xee' College, Kingstoni. After about seven years' pastorate of
St. Andrew's hie reslgned the dhurcli, his religlous convictions liaving
led] himi to desire to join the Churvli of England. lie received Hloiy
Orders fromn the Riglit Bey. Dr. -Mountain, then Blshop of Quebe, and
was by hlmii shortly afterwards appointed to the incumbency o! st.
Gevorge's Clixrci, Montreal, thexi newly erected. This charge lie heiê
for nearly twenty years, and hls, life durlng that perlod was a most
F;trenniouB one, for his work at McGill College was very arduous. After
reslgnlngr the rectorate of St. George's Church lie held that of Lachine.
whlvh lie reslgned lin 1871. le was made lionorary Canon of Christ
Chuxrcli Cathedral lin 1854, by Blshop Fulford, and his (JIaplain and
Ar(chldeacon of the Cathedral in 1865.

On the advire andff request of Bishop Mountain, tien one o! the
truenibers of the IlRoyal Institution for the Advancement of Learnixig,»1
lie accepted thev professorship of Classical Lîterature lin the Ujniversity
of icflill lin 1845, an appointmnt widhI, witi that of Vice-Principal,
*ubsequently received the formial saction o! the ('rown. lIe also held
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the profeasorships of Logic and Moral Philosophy for many years, until
the rapid growth of the College requiring freSh arrangements to be madle,
he resigned thein, but continued to, lecture in Englisht Literature. He
m-as Vice-Principal of MeGili and Dean of the Faculty of Arts for muany
years, until hijý death i 1886. ,

An old friend of Arclideacon Leach said of him: Il ie mwas a deeply
read classical scholar, but bis studies were not confined to La.tin and
Greek authors only. They extended over a very broad field; and there
are few to, excel him in wide range of reading and aùquaintance withi
English Literature. As a logician and metaphysician lie eýxhib)ited al
the essentials that characterize the sound reamoer and deep thinker.
His occasional writings were ail marked with ability of the very highest
order and cannot be read without the convic-tion that, they" are tlw pro-
ductions of a superior intellect one also that hadl been cuiltivatedI in the
highest degree. As first minister of St. George's Church, Montreal, he
became widely known as a theologian, of extensive rvaffing and ee
learning, and as a liberal-tiinded, pionsg man earncdl the naife
exteem of even those who differed from biîn in reýligiotis convictions. Dr.
Leach was a most induistrions, and for a long period iinreýqtited1, lbu
in the cause of education, literatuire and science, and in the earliest and
most gloomy da"s of Ucil lniversity m-orked witlî a zealouis ilevot ion
in its behalf above il1 pr.iise."



"OUR SEVENTY-SIXTH

ANNIVERSARY.1"

THE ANNUAL UNIVERSITY LECTURE FOR 1904.

The arrangement by wliich the Âunual University Lecture is he
forth Wo le delivered on our Founder's Birthday marks a new depari
in the internai economy of the University; and it may bc expedieut
way ef introduction, Wo set forth in a few words the reasons for
change. For several years past this lecture lias beau given at a1i
any tline of the year that happened te be convenient te the lectu
He vas usuaily one of the cousiderable number of new professors'
have recently enriched the teachlng staff, and, though sometimes pl,
ing for a few menths' grace, ha was not at beart unwilling to avail I
self of so conspicueus an opportunity of setting ferth, befere an audji
inteiid.d te represent the whele Ulniversity, the specIi impertance
attractiveneu ef bis particular subjeet. WitII the growing solida
ef the Faculties, anid an increaslng censciensness on the part of ai
un tliat ve belong te ene cemmen whole, the view bas beau expre
andê bas found ver!y gratlfying support, that the proper way for a g
Unaiveusity te begin its annual eperations Is fer all its memnlers Wî,
together wlth one accord in eue place, and te signify by sucb mee
thefr aecrntance of the watelivord "IuiIty amld diversity.»1 Every'

tact
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bua become quite inadequate to our lleeds-to cherish the feeling that
we are ail members one of another, and that nothing eau liappen in any
section of the Ulniversity that is not of interest and importance to the
whoie.

This being sol the suggestion was received from. the Academic Board
that our Founder's Birthday, which fails so fitly alrnost at the begin-
ning of the session, would be the proper occasion for the holding of sucli
an annual celebration. James McGill was born on the 6tli October,
1744. It may be said that lie Ilbuilded more wisely than lie knew"I wlien
lie made provision for the foundation of a college whîcli-tiougli it lias
reached a development surpassing, in ail likeliliood, bis fondest dreamis
-is stili content to bear his name. In reading recently Mr. Morley's
Life of Giad8tone-a work whîcb, in view of tlie author's approaching
visit to MCGili, lad for me a double interest, and whicli las just been
cbaracterized by Dr. Goldwin Smithi as the most notable event in the
publishing world since the issue of the first volumes of 2Macaulay's
History-in reading Gladstone's life, 1 was mucli struck by the way
in which, under fortunate circumstances, individuals may link the cea-
turies together. Mr. Gladstone's father was bora in 1764, and died in
1851. The great statesman himself lived to see his 88thi birthday before
bis death in 1898. James McGîIl was born 20 years earlier than x
Gladstone's father, and, dying in 1813e lie miglit have left a son Nvil
could have,, been with us down to quite recent miemory. Wbat changes
have taken place within the span of two suchli lfetimies! It w-ould(
have been altogether impossible for our founder, NN-en in 1813 lie laid
down a life full of higli purpose, public spirit and lionest industry,
to forecast the future which we are privileged now to read like an
open book. The political destiny of bis adopted country mnust often
bave seemcd to him full of dark and well-nigh insoluble problemns. The
war whieli raged round the proposai to found, by the aid of Cjovern-
ment grants, a Provincial University, of which MeGili College should
be a component partl was only an augury of the unfortunate dualism
which hias since prevailed in regard to educational intere-sts in the
Province of Quebec. At the time of James Mcilsdeath, the popula-
tion of Mlontreal wau scarcely 15,000; the extent of its foreigu tradle
may be measured by the fact that nine slips, of an aggregate f! 1,r8
tons, are reported as having comne up fromi the sea in the year 181-3.
Our founder's heart wouid thrili with patriotic exultation if lie could
corne back to earth and witness the gigantic strides which Montreal
and Canada bave made in ail that pertains to material progrees andj
advancement; but may we not w-ell believe that the moment of lis
greatest rapture wouid corne wlien lie turned to look, on the noble pile

2
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of buildings, reared by lte munificence of others of hie owu race an,
speech, and standing on what ie, architecturally, one of the fineý
University sites on the whole American continent? Conspicuolie ini th
very centre of our common collegiate lite je the spot where now hi
honoured bones repose: pluacida compostus pace quîeLiCCt. The steadfaE
purpose which le liad at heart lias been realized. increasingly 'witli tii
lapse of years, and hie memory 'vil ever be cherielied by a grateful an
appreciative community.

Recent researchi ini the Matriculation Register of the University
Glasgow lias brouglit to liglit the tact that nearly a century and a ha.
ago James McGill, along witli hie brother, Andrew (with whom 1
'vas afterwards in partnership in Montreal) entered as a studei
at that fanions seat of leanng, as you are students here to-day
It 'vas the custom ini those days to enter young, and James McGi
niatriculated at an age (12) at 'vhicli 'e ehould hardly 'velcome acce
sions to the collegre whlcli now bears hie name. But the emergeu(
of the date, and of the tact of hie connexion 'vill Glasgew Unive
slty, gives additlonal point te a passage in the Latin addrese whic
'vas forwarded by Corporation to Glasgowv for the celebration o! i-
ninth jubilee, -witli the acknowledgement that it 'vas fromn Glasg&o' ti
Montreal liad recelved, by the hand of James McGill, Ilthat glowii
torci 'whicl isl neyer te grow dini or te be extinguiehed ini this land.'!
This eturdy son o! Glasgowv knew 'vhat ite school and college syste
had doue for hie native land, and lie 'vas anxious to secure te all tini
the saine adv*uitages for the country of hie adoption. It le not ti

mulle to say that the McGil beqiieet lias proved the Ilreal centre ai
rallying point" Ilto Exigliali education throughout our province.

An important stage in the history of the MeGill foundation le mark
by the session on whicli 'e have juet entered. We can no'v look ba,
on seventy.five years of teaching work. [t 'vas in 1829 that, aft
eome litigation on the subject of James McGiII's will, the ceremoj

' 'rhe entrles In the. Matrioulation Album of Glasgow Unlveratty are s u.5wier
1758 11jacobus >foGlll fillus natu maxtrnus Jacobi mercatoris Glasguensis."
1705 "Andreas McGli filu ns.ti quintus Jacobi mercatoi GIaEguenaul."

1 * Ut enim ciii Scoticbs Untvernitatibu eminima noble fuit semper necesstu4le
iamuillaits, qixippe qui genere, igi.ttis studiis quoque academicis haud multuni sir
dishmlles, lia artiore quoda.m cognationlu vinculo voblacum consociatl smus, qi
GlalIguae natUs est, abhIno annes amplHis cmxtum. et qutnquagixtm, noster Ille condi

Jacol>us mcGiii culis mnemoriami grate aG)iuo anime et mnma Pletate prosequlm
Qui, Quanigian Inique aequort. Atianticl spait divlas, mnorlbUndus quoque dul
ieDli1cbatur Argon, et voluit Inx nove domiot le existere Academilam quae vest
POtlSlmiurn UutveraltatlS referret spevl.fl. livat Igitur pro.edicare a~ Vobm nos
iflium ta.Osn iitiaxu lucentoni accepiese, gise utinani lin hlm terris nuniquarrr obscure
&Ut Ovansomt."'
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iii connexion wiNth the ýopening,- of 'thi, new clgewas hieldl in
BuruiIonse, thte formier residence of the founideýr. Tho institution

start44d withi a Faculty of Ars ossigof the principal and two
proessrs;but on the very day of the inaugural cerexniiony an imnportanit

accessio was rec in l the shape of a. Faculty *? v eiie ofpo
o? the four professors .wbIo thenl formled the Monitreal1 Medical Iistitute.
It was iainly through1 this eia Faculty, and owving to the reputa-
tioni its profussors lmdl already achieved, that McNi oleewas able
to mai.ke( any progress at ail during the niext twenty yer.What its

late lmhory as aftur the niew chiarter wvas rc in lu11 185, a dodr
thelon prncialsipof the late SrWilliami Dawsonl, it lenedls

114-re t") recall. And now a niew quarter-century is opvening to our vivw.
In inany cenitres this wioufl have been mnade the occasion of a great

celbraio, atededbydistingulished re-presentativesý fromn othvir seat.
of learning, and bv igraduaites fromn every part of the country. Thanik-
offerings in the shape o? large additlonal endowinints W01u]d have
poured ln front appreciative supporters, and somne retur-n in the shape
of hionorary degreeýs miighit have been ade to) vîsitors front sister. univer-
sities. But tbouigh a repetition of thie university dinner, laist clbae
lu 1896, le stili wlithin thev range of possibllity, the genraýl eelin
seema11 to be thait Mcilhas not accomlplisbied ail she woluld like te (.o
before inviinig the learnedi wvorld to join be(r in holding hiiglifstvl
Those- o? you who niaay flnd it convenlient to attend ilu thev year 1929 wvill
probably enjov an opplortuniity, of wvltuessing Sometvhing o)n a scalo adv-
quate te> thev occasion of whLat %vll vl it b a cenTtenn1lial eerain

On the fly- le-af of an old 1>ook, 1 find the following (Jreek veýrs:-

Below it the scribe bias obligyfurnlsbevd a Laitin translation
Cm. ie i, fa> rota scncx, i uvcn i. quc labora. The meiaingi- lm

that youthi is the tinte for work, mnanhoodl for couinsel, and oild agc-
for dreamtng and praylng. Fersi-onatlly, 1 have not yet bgnto
diream, or te limnit miygelf te prayers. But als this se-ssion mnarks the
tenth year of my residence in Montreal, it bas occurred to me( that it
milht flot Ibe consldered prestimnptuouts if I were to venture te) takie a
forw-ard view, and te forecamt the course of the neýxt, twentty-fiv-e Years
in the llht o? the past decade. It is bore that wlse couinsel will be
needd and prayers as welIl. 1 iuiigbt have choseni as the F4ubjeýct o?
tht. address somne toplc remnote fromn currenit acadvimlc questions. Like

1 Froi Il.atod: V. HyperIden, ed. Bla, p. Si.
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other university lecturers, I have MY favourite studies, the fruits of

which, s0 far as tliey can be made of general interest, miglit not uniitly

be served up to an audience on an occasion sucli as this. But the

principal of a modern and progressive university lias to live very much

in the concrete. Wherever lie may go lie takes lis charge in thouglit

along vith him. And when lie lias the opportunity of addressing sucli

an audience, and tlirough it a wider public, lie may as wefl try to turu

it to good account, for the advancemeut of the common cause.

Nearly nine years ago, after but a few months' experience of condi-

tions at McGill, 1 ventured to embody in a similar lecture, delivered

before the University, my ideas of wliat we Should mainly aim at in

wliat was then the immediate, future. Will you allow me first to take

a backward glance, and by a kind of acadeujie stock-taking endeavour

Wo ascertain how far the aspirations tlien set forth liave been realized ini

fact? This will probably be the best possible introduction to anything

I may feel impelled to say of wliat is still before us as a Ujniversity.

The subject of my paper was the Unit y of Learning. Even its

title may recall some of tlie associations of former days, and lead tc>

some congratulations among the friends of the University on the fact

tliat things are not; now as they may once have been. McGill is Ilmore

together"I to-day than it used to be. If I have been able to contribute

iu any way to this desirable end, it lias not been only because my instincts

pointed i that direction, but because I did not; fail to, take to heart the

wise words of my venerable predecessor ini office, wlien, in his Thirty

Eight Years of Mc0ill - the UJniversity lecture delivfered. by Sir

William Dawson in 1893 - lie spoke as follows: -"I The operations of

McGill are now so extensive ani complicated that the dangers of disin-

tegratioii and isolation have become greater than any others, and the

Principal must always be the central bond of union of the University,

because lie alone can know it in ail its parts and weigh the dlaims,

needs, dangers, difficulties and opportunities of each o! its constituent

faculties and departments."' Perhaps It was maÎnly witli this thouglit

in mmid that I made the main burden o! my own inaugural address, ini

1896, an appeal for a greater degree of that recognitioni of the vital inter-

dependence among ail studies on which the feeling o! a true UJniversity

brotherhood must ever rest. Only in proportion as we syiupathize with

Our fellow-seekers after knowledge and truth, even while cultivating for

ourselves each lis 1ittle corner o! the fruitful field, do we realize the

attitude o! mind that ouglit W be the distinguishiflg mark o! an academie

cominunity. There is a certain unity of purpose running tlirough our

diverse operations that ouglit to inspire in ail o! us a consciounees of

comnon sympathies. If, on the other hiand, we lose ourselves in our
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special pre-occupations, holding as of littie account ail other studies
and pursuits, we shall pay the penalty in a limitation of mental view
that will debar us from enjoying the true communion of spirits. Some
degree of specialization is of course a necessity of existence in days
when it is no longer possible for a single mmnd to Iltake ail knowledge
for its province."1 To a large extent we must endure to be practicaliy
ignorant of mucli that lies outside the range of our own immediate
studies; but we need flot be indifferent to it. A sympathetic apprecia-
tion of the spirit and aims of workers in other fields'than our own la
quite within the range of every one of us---even the youngest! And it
is only by cultivating this frame of mind that the individual student
can make bis own special pursuit a humane study, a collaboration
towards universal ends, inspired with the feeling of ideality, as well as
with the needed sense of the proportion of the parts to full amplitude
of knowledge.

Such an attitude on the part of individuals is the best possible
guarantee for its maintenance and development of that which is go often
on the lips of ail of us--the university spirit. May I refer to two
concrete manifestations of that spirit which are among the novelties
of our recent history, and which have not yet attained, perhaps, their
full effect and potency? Though blessed otherwise with an excellent
constitution, McGill did not possess, until recent years, any organization
through the mediumn of which the collective wisdom of its professional
staff could be brought to bear on current probleins. The individual
professor could make bis voice heard only in bis separate Faculty or
through the mouth of the delegate of that Faculty or Corporation. And
so it was open to him to take just as much interest, and no more, in
questions of administration as bis comparatively limited opportunities
allowed of, and at the same time conveniently to disown ail responsibility
for any mistakes which, in bis judgment, might be cominitted by the
University acting iu its corporative capacîty. Ail tliis has been changed
by the institution in 1898 of the Academic Board, charged with the duty
of Ilconsidering of such inatters as pertain to the interests of the Univer-
sity as a 'whole, and inaking recommendations concerning the saIne."1
1 do not know of any more important step in the direction of solidarîty
than this. And we have not far to, go in seeking for an illustration
of the opportunities thus afforded. Undoubtedly the greatest boon that
has come during recent years to the University, as a whoie, is Sir Wil-
liam Macdonald's gift of the McGill Union. There is not a member
bf the permanent staff who ouglit not to be interested in the a:ffairs of
this institution ý- whether they concern its constitution, its internai
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arrangements, or the regulation for its maintenance and administration.
The Uinion ls hound to play a most important Part in the future in the

development of student life at MeGIiL. Well, the Academie Board pri»-
vides a free outiet for the frank expression of any views or criticisums
which ' nay be entertained by any member of the teaching body on thi.
or any other topic.1

Account has also to be taken of the collective wisdom of the under-

graduates themselves. They are, of course, not so permanent an ele-

ment in the constitution as their teachers; nothing but failure to pasr

the statutory examinations could retain many of their number in thE
service of the University beyond the usual four year limit! But theix
views and opinion on matters of current interest are always entitied
to a sympathetie and respectful hearing. The diffieulty as to thE

expression of these views-for "lmass meetings"I of so large a body aSIE

not always an easy or effective or convenient method of giving utter.
ance to permanent policy-has been eliminated by the institution oi
the Alma Mater Society, corresponding to the Students' Represeutativ(
Councils of the Scottilh Universities. This body, on which personalli
1 rely very greatly for the posslbility of keeplng in touch with studeni
feeling, is invested with just as much authority as the general mass o:
the undergraduates may care to give it. "Whether that be large o:
smali, there is surely a great advantage i having an accredited medium
within the limits of the constitution, through which may be expresse<,
any well-considered opinions that may be held by our undergraduate
on any topie of current intereit.

' compare the. foliowing from the Report et the President of Yale universit:
19084:-

" The growth of the spirit of co-operation between the. severai departments has be.
reflected inl the increaseti interest andi Importance of the, meetings of the, Universil
Council. The, istory of tiiat body has been a littie different from wiiat was expeetE
at the time of its foundation. It lias less importance as a place for legisiative actior
it lias more Importance as a place for thie interchange of Ideas andi the formation
public opinion. As far as the actual worlc of the. government of thie Ujniversity
concerneti. the different faculties can meet mos>t of thie problemi as tiiey arise ; ar
wiienever anytiiing cornes up wiiere serlous conflicte of interest between different facu
ties ar'e Ifvolved, It usually bas to go to the Corporation or to one of its committeg
for settiement. ratiier than to a bodiy l1ke thie University Council. But this vel
absence of legisiative power lias Increaseti the, Councir's usefulness as a fIleld for ti
Intercbange of Ideas. Numbering as It <ices on Its roll some of thie mont Influenti
memberS 0f the diimerent departments, it gives to eacli of tbem thie means of seeli
niattero of University finance or of Inter- departmntal co-operation approaciied fro
mnore idtes andi lookied at from mors atantipoints than would b. possible witiiin ti
limita of a single faculty. The. Council lias a function analogous to that exercIsi

l>y the :Unglinii Parliament ln tii. early days of its h1story-wiiere the tielegates fro
eacli part o! Englanti presented their views to men from thie otiier parts, andi were ait

to report back to tiieir own constituOlits the. jutgments wiiich tiiey had thns been aic
to fori concernIng the Interests o! thie comrnonwealth as a whole."
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There remain only the graduates. MeGili is ricli in the affectionate
loyalty of lier sons, organized as tliey are in the varions graduate
societies which fiourish in ail the large centres of the Dominion, and
also in the United States. We see too little of them here in Montreal.
Perhaps, if in connexion with our annual convocation at the close of
eacli session, a Graduates' Day could be organized, they would have
better opportunities of maintaining their local connexion, and also of
off ering suggestions for the advancenient of McGili interests in the
varions districts they represent.

It is not without much gratification that I find, on referring to the
Inaugural Address of nine short years ago, how rnuch of the progress
then foreshadowed lias been already realized. Perhaps no more impor-
tant issue was raised in that Address than the neccssity for the extension
and re-organization of the Faculty o! Arts. If this Faculty receives the
foremost place in what nmuet be a very rapid review of our recent
history, I amn sure I shall have the approval of ail who recognize the
importance of the Arts curriculum as the essential basis of the whole
University fabric. iNot only have we received froin three different
sources the three endowed professorships to the need for which I called
attention in 1896 - Economics, Philosophy, Zoology - but our generous
supporter, Sir William Macdonald, lias greatly relieved the finances
of the faculty by providing endownîents also for the already existing
Chairs of Botany and llistory. Moreover, Arts shares with the sister
Faculty of Applied Science the gratification that another aspiration
uttered nine years ago has been fulfilled in the most mnagnificent way
possible, viz.: that the Department of Chemistry should be provided
with new laboratories of the approved modern style, and a sufficient
staff to mun them. Concurrently with this strengthening of its staff
and equipment, the Faculty took in hand the re-organization of the
academic curriculum; with the resuit that we may confidently assert
that there is nowhere in Canada a stronger body of teachers in this
departmnent, or a more satisfactory and "lup-to-date"l course of study.
In this reference I muet not forget the organization o! the Royal
Victoria College, which engrossed in the earlier years mucli of my time,
and attention. That it is an important factor in the prosperity of the
Faculty o! Arts, which it lias greatly strengtbened, goes without say-
ing. I xnay be allowed to recaîl in particular the fact that it wau in the

oylVictoria College that a new brandi of study, prophesied in my
inaugural address, had its birtli-a department destined. to, grow to,
great proportions in our future work-the Department o! Music, repre-
sented now by the new Conservatorium on Sherbrooke Street. 0f the
significance o! this new part of our educational programme thei'e is
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much that I should like to say, but it may be weli to reserve further

comment for the opening ceremony to be held on the l4th of tliis month,
under the illustrious auspices of Ilis Exceilency the Governor-General
and the Premier of the Dominion.

The phenomenai success of the Faculty of Appiied Science, whieh

fine years ago was stili a comparatively new foundation, is one of the

brightest pages in our recent history. In a department which owes

almost everything to a single giver, as regards both equipment and

endowment, it is snperfluous to enter into any detail; it should be

stated, however, that the complete establishiment of the Departments
of Mining and Metallurgy, as weli as o! that of Architecture, f ails withiu

the period now under review. Sir William Macdonald lias is reward
-if indeed lie looks for any reward-in the unstinted praise whicl ist

everywhere accorded to, the work o! this Facuity, and most recently in

the reports of the Mosely Commission. For a time it seemed as if

Canada were in danger of being aitogether overlooked by Mr. Moseiy's

Commissioners, and it is a personal satisfaction to me to recail the

part I took in bringing about a visit whicli resulted in the admission

that McGiii 11possesses material appliances for the development of

scientific knowiedge at least not inferior to, any that can be found in

the United States." (Report, page 164.) And again: "lWhie
thoroughiy equipped and doing excellent work ou the iiterary side,
McGill is particularly ricli in science and applied science, and possesses

in physice, chemistry, engineering and miuiug a staff and laborabories
which are unsurpassed by those o! any American university"l (page

303). The commissioner who was specially cliarged with the duty

of reporting on Canadian institutions, was particularly impressed by

the proposai to open a Department o! Railroad Engineering, which lie

cliaracterizes as the most remarkabie instance that came under bis
notice, in the course of bis whole American tour, of the growîng belief
in the value o! a college training. I t is significant,"1 says Dr. Reichel,
"lthat the most remarkable token of confidence in the value of academie

work to industrial deveiopment lias been furnished in connexion with

McGill U'niversity. The decision o! two great railway companies to

establisli and equip a department of railway engineering at McGillist
one of immense importance to Canada. Not oniy wý%ili the new school

enable these companies to push ou their work in the North-west provinces,
but it will also furnieli, in the staff of officiais of real scieutific attaiu-

mente whom it wiil train, a body o! men wvho will serve as centres of

industrial development of ail kinds in the new districts"1 (page 304).

When 1 came to M-ýcGill the Facuity o! Law had oniy quite receutly

abandoned its former status as a proprietary professional scliooi, and
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taken rank as an integral part of the University. For this welcome
transformation we know what we owe to Our never-failing friend and
supporter, Sir William Macdonald. It may be of interest to state that
at 'Yaie University a similar improvement w'as effected only last year.
So in this respect we can say we are more than a decade ahead of Yle.
The control of the University over the affairs of the Department of Law
is nowx as couiplete as in the case of the other Faculties, and the change
has been aceomplished with the happiest resuits in the way of the con-
solidlation of mutual interests. Moreover, the successfui organization
of the Faculty, under a new Dean, lias widened the outiook of its mem-
bers and friends, and should resait ere long in sccuring some eniarge-
nient of the sphere of its operations. Tilt quite recently we have al
feit compelled to acquiesce in the view that local conditions naturaliy
and necessarily restrict our Law Faculty to the task of training lawyers
for the Province of Quebec. The appointment of one of its best
known graduates to a Professorship at Cairo was regarded at the tume
as a quite exceptionai occurrence. ln this respect the Faculty of Law
lias certainiy stood in a somewhat different position front the other
faculties -say, of Appiied Science or Medicine. The young engineer
or doctor who finds ne rooin at home eau always try his fortune ahroad,
whereas the young iawyer when lie lias learut the law of Quebec only, eau-
flot expect to have more than one market for his wares. That market
is, of course, the Province of Quebec itseif. And when we consider
hfriw large a portion of the Quebec Bar is'Frendli-Canadian, and liow
natural it is that ahl but a handful of them shouid get their iaw at
Laval, we shall not be surprised that - under existing conditions - the
number of students in our Faculty of Law is net likely to receive any
very large increase. It is truc that a few find their way to us from
British Columbia, Manitoba and tlie Nortli-west Territories, wiieroi
there are in the meantime ne organized law schools. But on its present
footing the Faculty of Law may be said, speaking broadly, to, be a
school of law for the lawyers and notaries of the Province of Quebee.
This, of course, need net be understood as conveying the slightest dis-
parageinent or depreciation. If we confine ourselves in this depart-
ment to merely provincial aims, s0 do three-fourths of the law schools
on the American continent. We know how thorouglily our Law
Facnlty enjoys and deserves the confidence of the profession, which
regards it as an efficient and well organized sehool, conferring a degree
that ranks second to none. But may we not hope in any way to extend
our present boundaries? Not to any great extent, I arn afraid, under
existing conditions. And yet it is desirabie, that Canada should
possess a law sdliool which shall be a Dominion and flot a Provincial
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institution. As we grow iu nationhood, we shall need more and mio:

trained publicists and civil servants and statesmen. Where are th<

te get their training? If our Law Faculty îs to, aid in this work, S1

will have to add to what she lias at present a good deal that 511e has n(

By way of making a suggestion, let me say that she will need, to beg

with, a chair of English Common Law. The possession of sucli

chair wonld enable us to attract more students from the West, ai

would show that the ambitions of our Sehool of Law are not limit

by the boundaries of our Province.
I conte now to, the Faculty o! Medicine. The reference mnade

the outset of my remarks to the inaugural ceremeny held in 1829,

whlich the already existing School of Medicine joined hands wîth t

infant college, will have snfficed te remind yen o! the fact that 1

Iiistory o! this Faculty reaches further back almost than that of Mec

itself. And iu the early years o! stress and struggle, when Mec

C1o1'eze seems te have been the wrestling ground of denominatîi

factions, it was the efficiency and prestige o! the Medical Facnlty t]

k4-pt 1be College alive. Let us neyer forget that much of the progr

of Ibis Facnlty has been due to the unselfish effort and the devo

sacrifices of miany whe have been at varions perieds associated wvith

teaching. Since 1896 it has seemned to, have reaclied the high-water m

of its prosperity. It has had as many students as it could. easîly acce

mnodile, and the twe great hospitals with which it is 80 closely associa

have stood forth te the world with ever-increasing efftciency as moý

of whiat such hespitals should be. Mauy of yen will be snrprised,

these circurmstances, if 1 here record my conviction that no departui

of our work requires more streugtheuing at the present time than

Faculty of Medicine, and that ne dlaims for large endowments on

te take precedence of those which niight be urged by the memberý

that Faculty.
Why do 1 say this of a Faculty eue o! whose prondest boasts is i

it has always been able te hold its owu and te manage its owu aif

without being beholden te anybody? Becanse the facts warrant

statemeut. Iu receut years the Facnlty has been fortunate in recer,

a censiderable sum of meuey from Lord Strathcoua and the niex

of his family, given mainly for the highly desirable and, indeed, ahi

indispensable purpose of exteuding and impreving the Medical BnilÈ

Apart frem this, hewever, and some assistance in the Department

Pathology, Physiolegy and P>harmacelegy, the Medical Facnlty ha

the last uiue years received nothing at all from the general publie,

which it does se much. If the prevailing impression is that it ha

needs, or at least noue that it cannot itself snpply, the sooner that
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can be dissipated the better. The demands made by the various
branches of medicine at the present day -aiways increasing with the
constant advances in inedical knowiedge -the crying need for more
speciaiized instrurtion, and for the dispiacement of the large lecture
by the divisional or unit system, with a greater amount of detailed
teaching and more personai supervision on the part of the înstructor -
ail this combines to render the further and fuller endowment of our
Medical School one of our most pressing needs, perhaps the most urgent
of ail. Froin the very earliest days of its foundation -owing to thec
excellent clinical instruction provided in the hospitals -our Facuity
of Medicine lias been a standard-bearer among the schools of the whoie
American Continent. We want to keep it in the van. That is the
iuotto-aym ina ducems-which its patron and friend, Lord Stratheona,
lias chosen for bis coat-of-arms in flhc peerage of Great Britain. We
want to have it aiso for the motteo f our Facuity. Thougli
Mfontreal is not quite so big a place as New York or Boston, or
Phuladeiphia or Chicago, we must net stand idly by and sec, our
great School of Medicine lose the tead which it once obtained over the
schoots which are coming now to lie so tavishly endowed and se mag-
nificently equipped. in those important centres. Nor do we wish to
see our Canadian students of medicine tempted across the line to these
or any other sehools. iThat is why it is incuinhent on this U.niversity,
in view of existing conditions, to aim higli in what it seeks to do for
medicine. It is not enougli to turn eut each year a stated number of
men, who are likely to become thoroughly sound and experienced
general practitioners. That is highly Important, even essentiat, for
a young and developing country like Canada, but it Io net the whole
duty of a medicat school which aims at first rank. The reputation of
such a sehool must lie more than merety local. It witi remain coni-
parativety unknown in the greater wortd of scientific medicine, if it
does net train a considerable proportion of inen capable of making their
mark in other ochoots, and of becoming leading authorities in some
braneh of inedical work. This is only one aspect of the adinitted fact
that now-adays a university takes rank not as a teaching machine, but
according to the mensuire of its achievements in the higlier field ofresearchi and Investigation. And se the training of the scientifiephysician, qualified to make additions to knowledge as weti as to impart
it te others, inust continue te be a icnding feature of our schoot. Here
cornes in the need for wett-equipped laboratories, giving a thoroughly
sound scientific training in medicine preparatory to clinical work.
This is a costly business, and it wili become even more costly than it isat present, wvith the larger number of classes that wili resuit from the
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etension of the mnedical curriculum frorn four yearg to five. Lt

is quite conceivable that this forward step, when it cornes to be

taken, will lose us s4ome students. One of the disadvantages of the

present situation is that we have to think too, much of that not un-

important factor. About flve-sixths of the gross revenue o! the Mvedical

Faculty are derived from students' fées; not rnuch more than a

paltry $8,000 cornes from interest on endowmients. That is a by no

means secure, far les. an impregnable position, and, in my judgment,

it should be remedied at the earliest possible moment. Endowinents

sliould be sought for to provide, apart from fees, the salaries of the pro-

tessors who occupy the scientifle chairs in the Facultyý~begiflniflg with

Anatomy, and including Physiology, Pathology, Pharmacology, ilygiene

- and salaries large enongli to make certain that these chairs shall

aiways be fllled by the very best men obtainable. Then it is not quite

creditable that lecturers and assistants should be asked to work for prac-

tically nothing. Hlow can a young physician be asked to give whole-

hearted service to the work of teaching for a few hundred dollars a

year? And how cau his chie! exact frorn him even the routine duity

required in his departrnent, to say nothing o! co-operationi in research?

Everybody knows that to become a first-class physiologist, or anatornist,

or pathologlet, or pharmacologist nowadays it is essential to devote one's3

whole time for many years to the one subject. TJnless we eau encourage

our youinger men to do this, where are we to look for successors to the

present holders of chairs, and liow are we to avoid the reproach of going

abroad for them?
Thiere is no need of the Medical Faculty-or, as f ar as I arn aware,

of auy other faculty - that cannot be supplied by rnoney. Probably

over hiall a million o! dollars would be necessary to overtake the objects

to whi ch I have referred, and the cornpletioL o! the buildings - with new

dissectling rooms, llbrary, musenm, etc.-as well as an adequate fund for

maintenance and equipment, would cail for as mudli again. Do not let

us be dlsmnayed by the figures. Within the last year Harvard has beeu

assured o! no les. than ten million dollars for the building and fuhler

equiiprent of lier medical school, and Chicago - now that the Rush

3Medical College lias been joined to the Ulniversity - is promised as mucli

and more. There is no department o! our work that has greater dlaims

on the good will o! the public than that which centres round the art of

lieallug. It is not more doctors that we aim at turning out, but better

doctors - mnen who have had the best available advantages in equipping

themselves for the practice o! the most honourable - and onerous - of

all professions. The McGiIl Medical Faculty has doue noble work iii

the past, and 1 am confident that -as soon as its needs are properly
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understood - it will receive sucli a degree of support from an apprecia-
tive comrnunity as shall enable it to, keep pace with the ever-growing
demande of medical teaching and ]nedical science.

When I say that there la no0 MeGili want that money will flot supply,
I do not want to, be quoted as implying that money la everythîng.
Dollars will not; create the spirit that ouglit to, anixuate our work - the
spirit of earnest devotion to, the highest interests of the cause we serve.
It le because that spirit already exista in McGili that its friends and
supporters rnay confidently appeal for further financial aid. Gratitude
for past favours need not; debar us froîn cherishing a lively expectation
of favours stihi to corne. The present administration of the University
lias received sorne signal marks of trust and confidence. In looking
back on the nine years that have passed sinee 1895, 1 cannot forget the
kindness of the late Mr. John Hlenry Mlolson, who was Chairman of the
Board of Governors wlien 1 camne to, McGill. As Chairman also, of the
Finance Cornmittee, Mr. 3lolson had a very heavy load to, carry. H1e
knew the needs of the University in ail its departînents, and was greatly
oppressed at times - as ahi finance chairnien must be - by thc constantly
recurring difficulty of making both ends ineet. Yet wlien lie died, it
was found that lie had given the administration a most signal mark
of confidence by bequeathing thc suin of one hundred tlîousand dollars
for thie General Endownient Fund of thc UJniversity. Some of the
greatest gifts lie made us during his lifetîie were marked by thc saute
spirit of self-effacing devotion to, the general interest. Hie gave the
ground on whidh the Redpath Library stands, and (in 1893) lie gave
$60,000 for the purchase of land and for buildings and equipmcnt for
the Faculty of Medicine. If his naine is not connected with either of
these great donations, Mis memory reinains none the lesu deep-graven in
our hearts. It la on a portion of the lots le acquired on McTavieli
Street that Mirs. Peter IRedpath's most welcorne and valuable extension
of the Library was erected in 1900.

Permit me now to, inidicate very briefiy the lines on which the con-
solidation and extension of our work as a UJniversity should, according
to my bcst judgment, be made to proceed.

1 believe, in the firet place, that if the time je not; yet corne it will
soon lie at hand when McGill ought very seriously to, consider whether
it will allow boys to, go direct fromi school into any of thc professional
faculties without taking at lcast a partial course in Arts as a prehimin-
ary. In Medicine the curriculum has everything to, gain by having
Physice, Chemistry and Biology eliminated, and taken in the Faculty of
Arts as introductory. The beet preparation for thc law course is a
preliminary study of sucli subjects as Ilistory and Political Science.
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As for the F aculty of ,Applied Science, if the nieeds of a developing

country have been calling out for young engineers, the dignity of the

.engineering profession no less deinands that they shall be as fully

educated as possible. An utterallce may be cited in this connexion

-which 1 once heard from, the lips of Presideut Eliot, of Hlarvard: IlWhern

all the leadingr tnivergities of the country requi!e a degree in Arts or

Science for admission to their professional schools - of law, inedicine,

dlvinity, teaching, architecture and applied science - an effective sup-

port wlll be given to the Bachelor'5 degree ini Arts, and Science such as

bas neyer yet been given in the United States; and the higher walks <>1

all the professions will be filled with men who, have received not on13

a strenuous prof essional training, but a broad preliminarY culture.,:

So, too, President Butter, of Columbia: "lFor a University to adiuil

professloiial students direct fromn the secondary sehools is te throw th(

weight of its influence againet the spirit and ideals of college training

and te prepare for the so-called learned professions a large body of ver".

imperfectly educated men."
This takes me back to the Faculty o! Arts, in the recent reorganiza

tion of whose courses we had ever in view the aim of making an organI~

connexion wlth the several departmeiits of prof essional study. on

link is stili wantlng-the Chair of Education that is to lead up to th

activity of teaching. Wheu that bas been supplied, the holder of thi

Chair - wlth the N~ormal School as bis Laboratory - will be, able t

impress hiniseif upon the wbole educatioli of the Province, if not o! thi

country at large. Meanwhlle, any prospective donors who may prefe~

to help us te strengtheii and te cousolidate work already undertake

wlll allow us te remind them that the Departuient o! Modern Lai

guages la utterly without endowmient of any kind. We ought te ba-,

tw<> chairs here, one o! Teutouic aud the other o! Romance Languag(

and Literature. The energy whicb Dr. Walter devoted this year i

the successful organlzatioii of a suminer scbool of French may 1

expected to draw fresb attention te the needs o! this most importai

I)epartinent. 1 say iiothlng of classies; that subject would. need

lecture iu itsêlf. It is possible te obtain that Ilreasonable tincture

letter" I for wblch Professor MaenuighteiI pleaded last year wîthoi

any excessive devotion te classical study. But the friends of the classi

may refer, with purdouable pride, to the "lrush back te Latin"I whii

la going on at preseut in the Uuited States, and which seems te amou

Ilmost te, a redlacovery i that country of wbat 1 bave elsewhere call,

the logic of grammar. Anothel' sigu of the tumes is the establishme

o! two flourlshing Classical Associations, the one in Scotland and t

other in England, tbe memberi o! wbieh propose not only te give reaso
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for the faith that is in them, but also to, question others as to theirs.
.Personally, I should be the last to, advocate the claims of classical studyif these dlaims necessarily involved ignorance of the world we live ini
and of the natural phenoniena that are about and around us. Educationis ineant to lead us into, active life, not ont of it. At the sanie time
the brilliant discoveries of natural science, which have taught us mucli
that our grandfathers did not know, need not induce the rapid inference
that w-bat our grandfathers did know must necessarily have been use-
less knowledge. If my own connexion with the classical department atMeGilI lias resulted in any broader views of classical study - snch as Ipleaded for nine years ago - then in this department also we may dlaim
that some progress lias been made.

The fortunate settlemcnt of the long-standing controversy withOntario, on the subject of the recognition of McGill degrees for certainpurposes in that province, induces the hope that we may witness infuture a greater amnount of reciprocity among Canadian IUiîversities.
In e.arly days it was perhaps not; altogether unnatural that our greateducational institutions, separated from each other by immense distances,shiouldl have lived apart, as it were, and should have been temnpted tocultivate separate interests. This lias not made for unity, either ofmnetliods or of feeling and sentiment. Now that w-e note some slight
disposition to lower the provincial boundary-fences we may perhapshope for better thigs. The universities; if various parts of theUnited States can agree to, act together, when expe-dient, on matters
of coininon interest; why should not we? It is not necessary or evenadisiable that ail our universities should be moulded after the saniepattern. They have ail their own proper work to do. Bach will inail probability develop on the lines that are most suited to its cireum-stances and its situation. There should therefore be less rivalry, lessjealousy in the future - less belittling o! each other and a greater effortto present a nited front in what is after ail a common cause. Somepeople niake a great bugaboo of the British North America Act, whichcomnmitted the interests of education to the several. provinces. lu thoseearly days that was probably altogether a wise measure, and the FederalGovernmient must often have had occasion since to, congratulate itsclfthat - so far as education is concerned - it could keep itself if a largemeasure outside the arena of provincial strife. But the education
that w-as mainly thought of at the time of the framing of theAct was school education. The great subject of teclinical education,for example, had scarcely been heard of. This lias been broult hometo us in connexion with our new sehool of Riljroad Engineering, whichouglit to, be thoroughly national in character. There le certainly
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nothlng provincial about its origin or its aima. Again, wheu as

year we were forced by circunistances to abandon our Faculty o

Veterinary Science, it was not without the hope that it might oui

day be revived ou a larger scale. In view of the bearing of the ec

lng given in that Faculty on the greatest of ail our national interests

the iuterests of agriculture - it is matter of great regret that we shoul

have feit obliged to relinquish it. The wbole Dominion migbt proui

by the institution - in connexion with one of our leading universitie

- of a great national achool o! Agriculture, or Agronomies, one branuc]

of wbich, as at Corneil, would be Veterinary Science. 1 aun

one of those who belleve that it is the duty of a university t

malte itself o! service to the country at large by associating itself wit]

all its leading interests. In s0 wide a field as that there is room foi

all who wlll co-operate-room for tbe Fedleral G-overument, too, if i

van be induced to corne iu. Meau'wbile we ougbt to cherish, i ail thai

concerna university education, the spirit o! co-operation and mutuw

helpfulness. The need for that in Canada was very muc in mu

tbought last year when 1 sat as youri represeutative at an huperirc

Universlty Confereuce which met iu London. 111gb argument wa

acldressed to the audience by various speakers on bebaif of imperi.-

unlty in education - the dissexnination o! a better kuowledge of what i

going ou iu our universities througbout the length and breadth of tbi

Empire, the cultivation of mutual interests, the furtherance of commo

aims, a sort of Federation of the Empire, lu fact, through educatioi

I could not help thinking, as 1 listened, that here iu Canada we ha

better beglu at home. The times are not unfavourable for sucli

rapprocihement. We must not let the Empire get ahead o! the Dominioi

Here iu McGill we have accustoxued ourselves to take wide and bru

views. That la why we have speclal reason to rejoice lu everything th-.

tends to promote the unification of our national interests, both iu act axr

lu sentiment. There have always been some who felt a difficulty ovq

the fact that the educational institutions of our colonies have be(

nranned to a great exteut froin the great British universities. No

the tide la beglnning to flow the other way. Gnly a few months aj

the. Royal Society of London came to MeGill to borrow Prof essq

]Rutherford for the purposes of the Balterlan Lecture. Aud along wi-

the flirat itiglit of Rhodes scholars to Oxford goes our most illustrioi

alumnus Dr. William Osier. This proceas of luterchange wili doul

less go on iucreasing s the yeara roll ou. IlThe resuit," as our friei

Dr. Parkin wrltes in a paper whlch lie bas just forwarded to me, IltV

result cannot be otberwlse than heaithy and insplring. Able men

the Motheriand will go abroad more readly when they know that di
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tinction won there counts at the centre. Able men boru abroad in
the Colonies wil know that the pathway to recognition is freely open
to them in whatever corner of the Emipire they may happen to, be.
Everything of this kind counts for the unification of the nation, in work,
iu interest, in sentiment. It makes for continuity as well. The dis-
tinguished Canadian man of science, colmng to hold up at Oxford bis
lanip of knowledge Iighted there in the thirteenth century by Roger
Bacon, is a truer propheey of the future of the Empire, we may fairly
hope, than Macaulafs New Zealander contemplating the ruins of St.
Paulls from a broken arcli o! London Bridge."

Members of Convocation, Ladies and Gentlemen :-I have made it my
aim in this address to gather up the lessons o! our recent past, and to
estimate the educational position which we Uind MeGili occupying after
three-quarters of a century o! almost uninterrupted teacbing. We
have mauch reason to rejoice together over w-bat lias aiready been accom-
plished, and also to go forward with good hope into the future. In
point of solid poeswe could hardly wvisb the record other than
it bas been. MeGili stands deservedly higb among the learned in-
stitutions of the Dominion and of the Emipire. In this respect it neyer
stood higher than it does to-day. But it is a trite remark that learn-
ing îs not everything; not ail k-nowledge 18 power. Perhaps iu the
time to corne, with tbe greater social advantages that are now to be at the
comrnand of the student body-with ouir Union, and let us hope, soon
too, our Halls o! Residenc-the University nmy corne to lie as widely
known-i as a scbool of manners, in the broad sense of the term, as it is at
present for learning and solid work. You know the old motto, of
Williami of Wvkehani who founded Winchester and New College, Ox-
ford: "M)anners xnakyth man." Too littie attention isï paid in our
educýational programmes to the upbuildling of character. When we
think of the unspeakable importance of the years wbhich our youing mnen
spend at college, as a preparation for their after life, our hearts must
yearn to do more for them than under present conditions we are
able to accomplish. Manners are formied and personality la built up
in the sehool of life -even the student school. Honesty, purity, rever-
ence - ahl the moral virtues, lu tact, are just as important for the youth
of a country as are learning and scholarship. IlManners makyth man."
We want to, have a bail-mark for McGill men, by which tbey may lie
known and recognized ail the world over. It lies wîth our students
themselves to set the standard. What we wish to do is to give thein
aIl the help we can to make the most o! their advantages while they are
with us. College days are soon over, and they leave with the individual
either the satisfaction of strennus effort or the memory of neglected
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opportuflities. "lHow truly it is iu manl," as Mr. Gladstone said

the students at Edinburgh, Ilu man, and not ini his circumstallces, thi

the secret of his destiny resides. For most of you that destiny -w

take its final bent towards evil or towards good, not from the info-rmatid

you imbibe, but fromn the habits of mind, thougît and life that you sh.

acquire during your academie career. Could you, witli the bodily e-.

watch the moments o! it as they fiy, you would see them ail pass

you, as the bee that bas rified the heather bears its honey through t

air, charged with the promise, or it may be with the menace, of t

future. In many things it is 'wise to believe before experience;
believe until you may know; and believe me when 1 tell you that t

thrift of time wiil repay you in after life with an usury of profit beyo

your most sanguine dreams, and that the waste of it will make y

dwindle, alike in intellectual and in moral stature, beneath yc
darkest reckonings."1

W. PETERSONX



THE FUNDAMENTAL CONCEP-
TIONS WHICH ENTER INTO

TEC HNOLOGY.

(An Addres8 delivered at the Urêiver8al Exposition, St. Loui8, 1904.
International Con gre88 of Arts and Science)

The Fundamental Conceptîons which enter into Technoiogy is a large
subject and one which, froxu its very nature, 1 cannot hope to, treat with
conxpleteness. In asking me to, undertake its exposition, 1 assume it
wu~ understood that, as a technologist myseif, I should naturally speak
without the terminology of philosopliy-s--hall I say lin an unteclinical
manner?-that is, from the standpoint of a practical man.

The prevailing characteristie of the eighteenth century has been
considered to, be the philosophie spirit, while that of the present age is
admitted to, be the scientiflc spirit; some even eall it the age of the appli-
cation of science. Io it a sign of a coming reaction that I arn asked
to speak of what might not inappropriately be called the phulosophy
of science?

Science, which, at the outset, attacked the more striking facts of
the external worid, now busies itself with the invisible, the intangible,
the inaudible. This line of growth must tend in the direction of stimu-
latin- the imagination, and of directing the mînd te an investigation of
the principles on which. sciences are based. Thus we find that science,
whieh at first appeared te be leading away from philosophy, is seemingly
leading back to it again, and that we, îts followers, have been unwit-
tingly tracing out another of the great circles of truth. Ilowever this
may be, we have now to consider the conceptions whieh enter into the
most practical of ail the sciences, and the one -which, of aIl others, was
long supposed te be purely experimental and to require no mental
foundations of any kind.
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A conception is a thiug no subtie, so illusory, that it seems capable
of recelving the work of many minds and many generations before it eau
be said to emerge with any--not to speak of! absolute-c.learness froni
the background of thougit Our first efforts to give it a shape beur
about the same relation to the complete tliought as the first rough tracing
might do to a ftnished statue. Take, for example, the conception of
the development of the individual, whicb. is so marked a feature of al
modern educational theories, How slowly it lias taken shape in the
thouglit of the world! Hlow far are we stili from acting in accordance
with it! How far from reaizlng that power and flot kuowledge should
bc the true atm in education!

Towards the better understanding of technology comparatively littie
bas been done, and that for the very natural reason that the practical
lias constantly turned aside the attention. The Teclinologue (to use a
word not yet adopted into English) bas been described as au intermediary
between the savant and the mechanle, translating, as it were, the dis-
coverles of the former into the uses of the latter. Although we may see
reason later to modify this view, stili, in a certain sense, it is quite
truc, and the truth of it accounts for the tact tbat the exponerts of
practical science bave hitherto had little time or inclination to travel
wltb any speed towards the re*ilm. of the abstract. Yet mucli good
work lias been accompisbed. Merz bas investigated the scientific
spirit wlth a view to discover its effect on the progress of thouglit iu
Europe; Rteuleaux bas spoken of the evolution of science with especial
reference to technology; A.nderson, in bis Forrest Lecture, lias chosen
as his subject the relation of science to engineering, and a host
of otbers have discuused before learned societies special aspects of
technology chlefly relating to tbe blstory of its development during
the present century. It is llttle wonder that sucb splendid achieve-
mente as this history chronicles sbould so bave dazzled our eyes
wltbout our enquiring too closely into its source. To-day, however, we
shall try to regard these achievements ouly as the effects o! a cause
wbicb we seèk to, find. We shall restrict our admiration o! the con-
structive ability dlsplayed in a Brooklyn Bridge or a St. Gothard tunnel;
o! the Inventive genins sbown in a M1orse system of telegraphy, or a Bell
teleplione; o! the force of insighit and determination which overcame
the practical difficulties of the steamn-engine or saved its vineyards to
France. We shall restriet onr admiration, I say, and try te discover
the controlllng ideas which were common to, ail, and whlch impelled
the directors o! these great enterprises along such apparently diverse
paths.

We may notice especlally tbree o! these ideas. Iu tbe first place,
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these men must have observed that Nature works in no arbitrary manner,
but by fixed laws; that while the earth remaineth, seed-time and harvest,
and cold and lieat, and summer and winter, and day and niglit, shall
not cease.

Secondly, they must have perceived that, as hleuleaux pointe out,
if these laws could be brought into the riglit relation with us, or rather,
if we could bring ourselves iuto the right relation witli them-nto the
line of their working-we miglit hope to be able te gear our siriail machines
to the vast wheel of nature, and make it do for us what we could neyer
do for ourselves.

A recent writer lias asked us to recognize iu certain inventions of
man c.rýtra-orgam&c scnse organs; to sc a projection of the huinani eye in
the teleseope and the microscope, which so mnrvellously extend our vision
that it eau n ov the misty liglit of the far-off niebulae into suins, or
discern iu a clod of clay a world of wonder; to hear iu the telegraph
and the telephone the toues of the human voice s0 intensified as to reach
round the world, and in the printed page the silent voices of long past
generations; to kuow the express train and the ocean liner as extensionq
of our locomotor-mechanism; and to, discover in a tool or a lever the
humian arin grown stroug enougli to perforai seeming miracles.

Tirdtly these master-minds must have realized that in the study of
the laws of nature and in the attempt to put ourselves into toucli with
thei, there would certainly be revealed more and more of what seem to
be the infinite possibilities of our enviroument.

ln almost every endeavour to explain the nature of observed phen-
omiena, fresh and important facts emerge which in their turn call for
explanation. This is true, for instance, of the investigations in radio-
activity now being carried out by Prof. Rtutherford, in which the
deductions are so, novel and startliug that it would have been impos-
sible beforehand to have made any prediction as to their character.
Again, -what a vista lias already been opened up by the interaction ot
the sciences! Wliat a great developutent, for examiple, has taken place
ini electrn.metallurgy, due entirely te the processes made possible by a
combination of physics and cliemistry and based upon Faraday's well
known law of electrolysis!

The first and second of these conceptions, namely, that law is a
fixed thiug, and that if we and our work could be brought into the riglit
relationship with the laws of nature, they would exp)end their mighty
force in our service, make possible a proces under the control of man, a
process which, while having mauy Întermediate objecte, liu always the
same goal. Thus we may primarily study the steam engine with a
view te a knowledge of its mechanism, while our ultimate alut, if we
are to work with complete success, must be so to design its several, parts
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that it may lenti itself to the power of steam with the least possible
resistance.

We may conceive of a law of nature as a fxed thing, a Niagara
of force; we want to construct a Nlieel 'which shall receive its
impact andi turu its water into fire. Nothing can change or improve
the law; the only thing we can do is to make ourselves familiar withm
it, which may be done either by watching its operation in nature, or by
causing it, as it were, to display itself before us--bringing together the
materials whose interaction it is our puxrpose to investigate. This we
eall making an experimeut, and it bas now become the usual methoti uf
studyiug the laws of nature. To this fact, iudeed, must be attributedl
much of the rapiti progress of modern science, as we have no neeti auy
longer te wait, as diti our aneestors, for Nature periodically to marsha".
ber forces and cause them te defile before us.

This, in general, is ail we ean do with our enviroument. What eau~
'we do witA ourselves?

In order te study te ativantage we must get into line with the lawn
of the niind, reiuembering that they are, equaily with heat andi electricity,
the laws of nature. We mnust make the laws of the mind work for us
insteati of againet us, just as we are seeking te do with the forces ex-
ternal te us.

We finti that te bring us 'jute contact with the outer world nature
118. given us the five senses, and the wouder is with how small a use of
tbem people manage te get tbrough their lives. The reason is, perbaps,
that these senses only present facts to us and facts, although necessary
to thought, require, like other raw materlals, te be worked up before they
give us ordereti knowledge.

We ai.> linti that the apprebension of a fact by the mind requires
the exere1se of the power of observation. This pre-supposes sensibility

,both of the extern&l organ andi of the brain centres, anti also, a certain
8.3flu1t of will-power whieh prevents the observation from being a mere
photographie reproduction of the external world. The observations we
speak of must be of a special ebaracter. They shoulti be minute like
those of lunter in bis study of a deer's borns; they shoulti be accurate
like tirnie whleb led Adams andi Leverrier te the simultaneous discovery
of Neptune, and, above all, they sboulti be selective, that is, if we are
following up a speclal point, we shoulti be able te fasten, as it were, on
the fact whieh throws llght on the question at issue, remembering that
it is not always or even umu&hly the feature most prominent which will
put us on the traek of the diuseovery of true connections, but more ofteu
some smail detail whlcb the ordinary person passes by unheeding., For
Instane, take the case of Becquerel when examining a definite point
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suggested by the discovery of the Rî5ntgen rays. At that tirne it was
thultthat the phosphorescence producedin l a vacuumn tube was in

some way connecet*d with the excitation of X-rays. Becquerel, therefore,
exaînined bodies which were phosphorescent under ordinary liglit, to
deterinine if tbey gave out rays of a siinilar character. On a certain duli
day he happened to leave a photographie plate exposed over uranium,
and to his surprise he found that a marked photographie impression was
produeed. Knowing that the phosphorescent liglit frorn the uranium
comnpound persists for only a short time, he was able to draw conclusions
whîch proved to, be the commencement of the now great and important
inivestigatilon into radxlo-ictivity.

Observation, as commonly used, seems to mean to sec with attention.
It therefore involves concentration, or the toeussing of the whole force
of the mind on one point for an appreciable moment of time. As soon
as concentration takes place, a process of analysis beginS, and we pasS
through the perception of likeness and difference to classification and
then to generalization, by which. we fit observed facts into their proper
places in the scheme of nature, gathering up the new with the old into
a larger and larger synthesis. Mcinory now cornes into play to, retain
what we have gained; and a new impulse to gather new tacts, as well as,
sometimes, a tresh point of view, we gain trom the contact of the
new with the old and the arousing of the power of deduction.

Further, we must not overlook what is really a tact of the utmost
importance -that the cultivation of observation by the sense of touch
a2nd the use of the hand as an instrument together with the possibility
of making experiments which must be carried ont by the hand, have led
to what mîght; be called a discovcry, namely, that the training of the
hand actually stimulates the brain centres. This has given to, ianual
training its trme value.

By this process, in the first place, ot studying the laws ot nature,
eit-her as they are presented to, us in the natural course of events, or
as we may înduce them to display themselves betore us in experirnents;
and, secondly, by studying them with all possible reference to the laws
of the mind, including those of the interaction of the hand and the
brain, we attain to that knowledge of our environment and to that plane
or capacity in ourselves which are necessary prelirninaries to, the bringý-
ing of the powers of nature under our control. in the interests of humanity.

What is the indispensable step which often intervenes, whicb, un-
taken, miakes it still necessary that we should cali so, mucli of our
knowledge by the name of pure science? For how mnany centuries had
sticks been rubbed together to produce lire before Rumftord, while super-
intending the boring ot cannon in the Arsenal Works at Munich, hit
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upon the true explanation of what becomes'of work spent in friction?
Or, as Lamb humourously puts the case, in discussing the origin of the
custom of eating,roasted instead of raw meat, "1in process o! time, gays
my manuscrlpt, a sage arose, like our own Locke, who made a discoyery,
that the flesh of swine, or indeed. of any otiier animal, migit; be cooked
(butrnt, as tbey called it) withiout the necessity of consuming a whole
bouse to dress it. Then first began the rude form o! a gridiron.
Boasting by the string, or spit, came in a century or two later, I forget
in wbose dynasty. By sncb slow degrees, concludes the manuscript,
do the most useful, and seemlngly the most obvious arts, make their
way axnong mianlrind." The veli which bld the prospect, once dropped,
is not our natural exclamation, "lWhy did we not see that before?"I
What, then, is the neoessary step? Is it not the exercise of just that
quality whilh the scientilie man bas been blamed, and often vitb toc>
much reason, for neglectlng?-the divine gift o! imagination, wbich

"bodies forthi the forms o! tbings unknown."1

In bis Defence of Poetry, Shelley points out the evil eff ects Ilwhieh
must ever flow from an unmitigated exerclse o! tbe calculating faculty,"l
auid says, Ilwbilst the inechanlc abridges, and the political economist
combines labour, let themi beware tbat their speculations, for want of
correspondence with those first principles whlch belong to tbe imagina-
tion, do not tend . ... to exasperate at once the extremes of
luxury and want."I

Out o! sucb. conceptions as these two, by the procees just described,
the. science wblch bas received the descriptive title of applled science
anid the general tltle o! technology, bas grown up, but almost uncon-
uclously, for, as a matter of fact, it bas arisen far more from practical
neeslty than from tbougbt oui sebemes. We eau see that it bas a
two-fold nature eorrespondiing te the. process referred te.

Fir8t, we eau learu by specialized study bow to understand and
apply the principles of mecbanlcs-which. is comng to be regarded by
sorne authors as ihe prlmary all-embracing sciene-to the construction
of works o! utllty o! every klnd. We find this conception distinctly
recognhzed lu the, founding at Harvard of the Rumford Professorsblp in
1816. In bis will, Count Rumford reserves certain annuities "lfor the
purpose of f>unding a new instituion and professorship, lu order to
teacb by regular courses of! academical and public lectures, accompanied
wlth proper experiments, the utllty o! the physical and mathematical
sciences for the. Improvement o! the useful arts, and for the extension of
the. Industry, prospeifty, happiness and well-being o! soclety."1
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F•ccondly, we can train the mind of the student to work easily along
lines of seientific thouglit; in fact, wve eau do mucli to forrn the seientific
mmnd.

It wiIl now be seen that, so far as we have considered it,
technology is really a process of education-a secondary science-a pro-
cess which lias been described by Ellis as an entire system of ediu'atioit
by new rnethods to new uses. HIe tells tis, at the same time, that the
first uise o! the word teehnology, apparently, was muade in connection
with the professorship just mentioned, in that Dr. Bigelow, wlin, for ten
years, lmeld it with marked ability and success, publislied bis lectures
undler the narne o! the Elements of Tech nofogy.

We find, however, that teclinology, as now tauglit, embraces a third
departmnent o! a completely dîfferent cliaracter, and one which has arîsea
out of the workîng of the third conception to, whiclî I have called atten-
tion, namely, that in the attempt to utilize the natural laws, there would
certainly lie revealed more and more of the infinite possibuEles of our
environment.

So indeed it lias proved. It happens that certain investigations into
the clientical and physical properties of matter, into, the dyniamics o!
steamn, electricity, etc., have been made by the engineer radier than I)y
the physicist and the cliemist, because these investigations have been
requiired by the practical work of the engineer, and becauitse they have
somnetimes to be carried out on a seale inconsistent with tlic miore dcli-
cate experiments, which are the chie! occupation of the p)hysic-a labor-
atory. 80 it lias corne to pass, as a niatter o! convenienre ninly,
that engineering, bosides being a profession, lias been inade directly
responsible for certain scientifie work, and may in this liglit lie looked
upon as containing within itself a pure science.

Numerous exam)ples miglitlie quoted as illustrating this statement
from any good engineering laboratory, and I will just refer to one or
two which 1 have taken from our own experience at, MeGiii University.
Callendar and Nicolson, with the platinum thermometer and ordinary
uteam-engine, were able to, deduce laws of the utmost importance relating
to the cylinder condensation of stcam. The experiments o! Adams
and Içicolson, and subscqucntly of Adams and Coker, have thrown ncw
llght on the flow o! rock masses under higli pressures and temperatures,
and !urther dcvelopments may bic lioped for, as generous provision for
the purpose lias been made by the Carnegie Institute. By means of
specially designed extensorneters it lias been possible to study, within
the limits of elasticity, the lines of stress in beame under transverse
loads, and mucli progress lias been made in the solution of many liydrau-
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lie problems, notably in the determination of coefficients and the critical
velocity.

This department of technology, which Js daily assuming more im,
portance, bas hitherto been littie emphiasized, and it naturally bringrî
us to consider the distinction between pure and applied science and als(
the definition of the place we muet assigu to technology ini the genera:
scheme of knowledge, a definition involving the proper classification a-
science in the widest sense, a subject which has occupied the attentioer
of many learned minds.

Our 'very word science itself, that is, knowledge so systematized tha;
prediction and verification by measurement, experiment, observation, etc.
are possible, is in Gerniany limited by the naine o! exeact science and ii
lncluded in a larger idea, WVis8en8chaft, which seems to embrace ordere<
kuowledge of every klnd; for example, the accepted principles whiel
govern the search for bistorical and philosophical truth. The Germai
idea of -Wi8a<rnschft includes at once the highest aime of the î lexaci
the historical and the philosophical lines of thouglit." IlThat superi>
klnd of knowledge, dlgnified by the titie of Science must," says on
writer, " have generallty as opposed to particularity, system, as oppose4
to raiidom arrangement, verification as opposed to looseness of assumr-
tiou2'1

In view o! what bas gone before, there is no need, 1 imagine, furthe
to substantiate the dlaims o! technology to a rank amongst the sciene,
W. have tried to show that its material le scientific, that it is itseL~
i ail departmnents, a sclentil method of dealing with nature, and, î

one departmnent, an actuuil investigation into nature; but we shall se
that lis place li a general classification of science is rather a composit
one.

Pire science bas been defined as Ilthe knowledge of poweri
causes or laws, considered apart or as pure from ail applications." J
luvolves a research into tacts by whlch we learn to understand thel
nature and to, recognize their laws, and its description naturally includ(
a liistoiy o! tbbe tacts or experixuents by means o! which it bas hee
miade Manîfeet. XI oie sense, every one of these experimente is a
applicatioi o! already known laws o! science to something o! the natui
o! a machine-a case exactly parallel, in outward seeming, with whi
lu done in the ordinary departments of techunology. Yet, with a tri,
istinct, it I. not called technology, aid why? Because the aim

different. Ev'en if the ultlimate aixu be utlîty, it is not primarily s
The ftrst and immnediate alm is to subserve no practical purpose, but 1
dig deep ito N~ature9s garden and lind the roots which,ý down lu t)
dark, are working out their wouders.
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These experiments may bie called applications of pure science, but
we w-i not give them the naine of applied science or technology, whiclh
clearly involves the idea of utility. Whetlier this îs necessarily a higlier
or a lower ideal, we will not at present consider, for we have shown that
we have a dlaini to both ideals; but w-e wil sînply admit, nay more,
we will eniphasize the fact, that the technologist, in the ordinary sense,
wants to know about the lieat of the sun in order that lie mighit drive
its c-hariot with -g-eater success than Phaethon of old. It is not know-
ledgc but powcr m-hich is bis ultimate alîn.

Even in the departrnent of pure science, to whîcli we have referred
as the third departinent of teehnology, the idea of utility is more prom-
mnent than it ordinarily is in the laboratories of pure science, thougli
stili in its higliest forai, and acting rather as an incentive to begin the
w-ork than affecting the manner of carrying it out. For instance, tie
strong desire to eliminate the errors caused by the sensitiveness of metals
to variations of temperature lias pronipted the effort to find a remedy,
wich has recently resulted in the use of a definite combination of nickel
and steel, a material practically insensitive to teniperature changes.

This idea of utility secins to be the real key to the distinction
between pure science and technology.

We find technology varîously described as the science of the indus-
trial arts; as the application of scientifically obtained facts and laws
in one or more departînents to somne practical end, which end rules the
selection and arrangement of the whole, as, for instance, in the practical,
sciences of navigation, engineering and medicine. Again, applied science
is defined as a knowledge of facts, events and phenomena as explained,
accouinted for, or produced by pow-ers, causes and laws.

We sec that when laws are attached to facts, whether in nature or
experimnent, for the purpose of explanation merely, we cail it pure science,
but wiîen laws are attacied to facts wîth an idea of utility in art, nmanu-
facture, or in the general service of humanity, we cail ît applied science
or teclinology. In the first case, the fact is viewed as an instance o! the
law; in the second, the fact itse1f la the important thing. Therefore,
the distinction between pure and applied science seenis to be largely one
of purpose; if our purpose is to, establish a law we cail it pure science,
if our purpose is to, establish a fact, we cali it applied science.

We sec, therefore, that technology, w-hile in one departiuent a pure
science, investigating the laws whicli goveru, for example, the strength,
of structures both as dependent on material and fori, or, in gener-al,
any probleni arising out of the artificial. working up o! natural products,
is, in the main, to, be called an applied science and i8 in fact so
described. I can find no essential difference between the use of the two
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terms applied science and technology, as they are ordinarily employ
at present, and scarcely a case in which either of them could not be us(
A notable exception is the science of medicine whieh is, strictly speakiT
an applied science, but which ie neyer described as technology, perha
foreshadowing a more distinct specialization in the use of the tei
technology, so that it may indicate only the science of man's maldin
and not the science of man's doings.

The ecope of technology, even as thus defined is, perliape, its nm(
striking characterietie.

The endiese range of kznowledge, opened up by an attempt to api
even the known laws of nature to the limitiess array of facts, is at oi
apparent, even if we say nothing of facing the new probleme arising
the procese. Our material is evidently the whole world, with ail 1
giant forces impelling it on its yearly circuit, lighting, heating and si
porting its myriad forms of life and rnling their motion and their rE

Where shall we find a guide in this compiexity? llow shall
choose between neceseary and nnneceseary knowledge? In theory
seeme impossible to draw any line, and one never knows at what momu
a new department may become eseential; but, in practice, this very p
sibility has suggested the course which has been followed, namely, 1
attempt that has been made to gain a knowledge of those laws which
to thec pre8e&t tinte, have been adapted to practical neede. As more
these laws are utilized they too will be incorporated, and the limitat<
of the human mind must then be provided for, in a greater degree t1
is the case at present, by a echeme of options which will allow eý
individual to use as hie material mainly the special knowledge that
will require in the department of technology chosen as hie particu
profession, and which will compel, hlm to know of the other departme
only enough to fit thie into its right place in the general scheme.

Such a system of options is, fortnnately, feasible by reason of the f
that the mental powere, traiued to work scientifically ini a given directi
eau afterwarde be turned to other objects. At least thie je the c
when the methoid of working ie given the first importance, as then o
le it possible to form the scientific mind.

If we examine the best modern echoole of technology we find t
the curriculum containe departmente founded on the conceptions w
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(b) as seen in examples and descriptions of the means by
whîch they have been utîlized. This corresponde to, learn-
ing by experiment and includes especially the study of
ail types of machinery, implements and instruments.

Secondly, a distinct aimt to, train the mind of the student in accor-
dance with the laws of the mimd.

This is not; usually done theoreticaily, ix., by any inquiry
into the Iaws of the mînd, but practically, i.e., by causing the
student to learn some particular form of industrial art in a
scientifie manner.

Tkirdly, a distinct desire to, encourage,
(a) researchi into the nature of the practical facto essential to

any art, with a view to finding out reasons for the same in
the known laws of nature, thereby giving worknmen the
opportunity to work intelligently;

(b) original researcli into the problems arising out of industrial
processes, with a view to finding out unknown laws of
nature, and especially those which muet be investigated on
a large scale.

We may observe that this classification includes in the tl&ird division
a kind of researchi, (a), which, though not exactly pure science, as it
does not seek for unknown laws but only for known laws which wil
fit a particular cas, yet partakes o! the same nature as far as the action
of the mind la concerned. It is practically useful and necessary te
a part o! teclinology, because it supplies to the workers in any art the
fundamental reasons which justify the employaient of a certain pro.
cedure (wlietlier sucli procedure bas been developed by practical experi-
ment or whether it bas been developed as a resuit o! theoretical research).
This searcli for causes will naturally increase in importance witli the
growth of knowledge as to the scientific carrying out of any art, or in
other words, as trades and arts tend to become more scientific.

In practice it is found that foremen, educated in a knowledge of
fundamental laws as well as in scientific processes, are far more valuable,and that the workmen also will be ail the better, for whatever knowledge
o! this kind can be given them. Numbers of firme and corporations are
now acting on this principle, some even refusing to accept a miessage
boy unless lie bas passed through a high school.

F'urtlier, this, training, which enables a worker to recognize essential
principles, lias the great advantage of showing to the worker in what
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direction it is possible to make advances and improvements and-no lE
important a matter-in what direction progress is impossible. T
history of invention will emphasize the truth of this. statement. H(
much time and braine, for instance, have been wasted iii devising nieche
isin which involves the fallacy of perpetual motion!

We notice also that, in the second department, the claseificati
Includes instruction in the scientiflc process of carrying out any i
required by a etudent for his future work. In any true university ti
practic&lly useful plan is made to subserve the end of mental develi:
ment in the student. This departinent naturally takes up a great dg
of space in an institution, as there may be almost as mny options
there are students. Partly for this reason, partly because it is I

easiest end at which to begin a teclinical school, and partly because
appeals most strongly to the non-universlty man, as being apparený
a short eut to success, it is not infrequently all that îe unders3tood
technology and all that is directly lncluded lu îts definition as 1
science of the indl4striai arts. This scientifie instruction lu the ind

trial arts may 13e said to have been the beginnlug of technology, a
wbere it bas been over emphasized, it bas given apparent justificati
to the idea (of whieh there is stili a survival) that the subject is i
necessarily scientific lu any wide sense, and that the practical traini
o! workers is more important than the theoretical.

Tecbnology may 13e called the child of science on the one baud, e
of! industrial progresa on the other; therefore we muet 'not b3e surpri
to fnd a very curions blending of the spirit of both inuan inetitutE
Tecbnology.

We eau do exavtly the saine tbing at diff erent times with a diff eri
07ven wlth an opposite motive, but thougli the saine thing ie 1
duced externally, the result on the mind o! the etudent le, iu e
case, the result of the inuer motive. What happens depends, ae
were, ou the point upon wbieh the stress is laid. Wherever
spirit o! science prevails, we are ou the look out for phenoxuena wl
may lead us to, a better uuderstandlng of a known law, or t
knowledge of some hitherto unknown law o! nature. Wherever
spirit merèly of ludustrial prors prevale, we are on the look
for soins adaptations of our mnachines or processes which may adÉ
the chances o! commercial advantage. Iu the former case, whlle
learu the beet, because the seientlftc, method o! carrying out au art,
put at the saine time the real exuphasis ou produciug the scieutifie n
Iu the latter case you produce merely an intelligent handicraftsn
wbose very hlgbest atm is to improve bis art-by no means an igni
end, but one whlcb mlght easlly 13e ennobled and one which may and o
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dees defeat its own purpose--for the true scientifie spirit is also a spirit
of prophecy, and if you do not succeed in producing it, those things which
miglit have been to, you a new revelation wilI lie by your side nper-
ceived. Merz likens Bacon to, Il11e who inspecte a large and newly
discovered land, laying plans for the development of its resources and
the gathering of its riches."

lu this fact of scientiflc foresiglit is found a strong practical argu-
ment for curbing the impatience te, acquire the training requisite for
success in a practical profession-the readiness to sacrifice a more
remnote to a more immediate end. This impatience is stili se great as
te cause a serious danger that our teclinical schools inay be tempted to
give a purely professional training, or that professionalisîn may becoine
overwhelmingly strong iu themn, and tlireatenm to, introduce, into, even our
cemmiton sehools, a far too soon begun specialization.

That this danger existe is one reason why it is truc, and probably
always ivill be, that the scientifle spirit is relatively more often pro-
duced in the students of pure science than lu the students of applied
science, but note that this is enly relatively truc. Othier thiugs mîuet
be considered. Where yen can get eue man to, devote hinseif to, pure
science, you can flnd a thousand te MIl the ranks of practical wres
se thiat you greatly multiply the actual chances cf discovcring the why
and the wherefore of things and, at the sanie tinie, you secure the enthiu-
siasmn derived from numbers. Aiso besides the mere incrvase cf chances
arising from larger numbers, and the iiniediate effect cf nunîbers, wvc
van claimi for the wcrkers in applied science, under the bc8t conditions,
as reinarkable a development cf the i3cientific spirit as lias ever been
recorded iu the aunals ef pure science. Take, for examiple, the great
Frenchi chieiist and naturalist, Pasteur, whe "libas beenl able, as Ray
Lankester justly says, "Il ot; siniply te pursue a rigid path cf investigation
dictatedl by the legical or natural connection cf the phenomiena investi.
gated, but deliberately to select for euquiry matters ef the iet profound
importancee te the cemmunity, and te, bring lis inquiries te a successfuî
practical issue in a large nuinber ef instances . . . . The di!scoveries
made by thiis remarkable man weuld have rendered him, lad le patented
their application and disposed cf theni accerding te commnercial prin-
ciples, the richest man in the world. They represent a gain cf soe
millions sterling annually to the conîmunity."1

Mereover, we must remeinher, that Nvhat w-e have called professýion-
alism, though limited te, a sphere whieh appeals te, our individual interest,
is, atter ahl, in part of its nature, very closely akin te the seientific spirit-
inasmuch as it seeks for truth, and is cften imbued with the spirit which
Vould spend itself in1 the effort te, adhieve henest work, iu the joy cf
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overcoilng, in the patient performance of duty, or ini the seardl
what wil bring honour te, the profession. Therefore, iu contrastin:
spirit of professioualism with the scieutific spirit, it 18 rallier the ele
i professionalismn that we may caUl commerciallsmn which we wii
avold-the way of estimating values by money value and of measi
our interests by dollars and cents.

Furtber, we caunot aff ord tu coudemn even commercialismn
wholesale manuer, as is ofteu doue. We are led to look for the ele
of real value -wbich must be there, when we flnd, for instance, th(
India budget polntiug with satisfaction to the great increase in
deposits in spite of plague and famine, and when we ftnd, lu gei
that we are always able, to a certain extent, to measure auy na
progress by its increase ln riches.

Let us notice, then, that tbe purely scientiflc man contributes gi
to the world's wealth, but seldom to bis own, and bas to be supr
by a world wblch knows the value of bis work and malkes au apprec
entou~rage. Notice adso, that the study of commercial methods i
tinctly good as opposed to waste, belug quite necessary to tbe stu
seonomies, wbicb is the application of philosophical and scientifle
ciples to the couduct of lite-a kind of final atm of the general aç
Lion of science to life. To know how to live and couquer our euviroi
fluancilly, lu a muanner easy enough Lu leave some margin for iutelli
tdvaucement, seems Lu be a necessary condition of living ou a
plane. True, one eau have plain living and higb thiukiug, but
it cones Lu sordid living, wben the food le perhape too little to fei
braiu, or even wben every scrap of euergy le used up lu providib
Materiai wants, then ludeed the wings of the imagination are c
anxd the eagle becomes a barn-yard towl.

If then this commerclallsmn bas su inucb that la good and necç
why siiould we look upon it as a danger? Because, like fire, 1
good servant, but a 1,a< master; because, in this world, we mus
upward or 'wlth level eyes, or downward. We feel instinctivel:
Lrue sientifle thougbL la an a8pircation, thaL a wise economy or mi
ment, a taklng far-seeing advautage of clrcumstances, or aziy hono
maklug of money, especilly for uuselflsh purposes, la practlcal cc
Reuse, and Is hlpful lu, as iL were, buylng tlme in wblch we mis
Lu higher thingu. Ou Lhe otber baud, we feel no Iess that if we tu
mnlini u>f manA.v inta a izoal iu itself. the road Lu it la beset wi
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"A hundred dollars worth of dogs," remarked the lad, who was trying
to reach too quickly the tine, when the glory of dawn meits into the
light of common day.

On these grounds we feel that any teaching that allows commer-
cialism to, become too important a factor is fraught with danger. That
we speak of it not as an evil but as a danger, suggests a reason why
it is not shunned with more care. It is only a risk, and I arn afraid
that, over-confident in the steadiness of our heads, we seldoîn mind
skirting moral precipices, but in a scientifie institution, at least, we
ougbt steadîly to build up the invisible moral ideaL

Risk is a conception distinctly opposed to any science seeking after
absolute knowledge, and should be as far as possible discouraged, what-
ever legitimacy there may be in it being replaced by a keener foresiglit.
If we deal with risks at ahl, it should be in a scicnfic way, calculating
their amount and providing for them, and we should certainly practise
what we preach, estimating with care the danger of commercialism, and
deciding whether it would not be better to avoid it, lest we be conifrontéd
with the necessity of providing a counter-poise for which a technical
institute offers no adequate material.

It may be said that this is a aide issue, and not a fundamental con-
ception, but our assumptions are always greater than our conse ious
knowledge, and, in one sense, there are no side-issues. No truly scien-
tific mnan can be blind to the position of his immediate object in the
general scheme of things, and the more broad-minded hie is the more
careful will hie be, that, as hie moves along-, hie le not stirring up forces
for evil; more, lie wiIl be positive in his effort and wiIl try to see that it
is tending to produce a man whose work shaîl be worthy of his own nature.

Ail moral issues, which have been often used in support of the idea
of the new technical education, are, in the saine sense, side-issuies. A
technical school le not,' and cannot be, primarily a school of morale;
but even men, sufficiently careless about their own standard of life, are
glad enougli to encourage and cultivate in others that et.tbility o! c'on-
duct which la the best bulwark of a democratic state. If we consideŽr
the inanner in which any moral effect may be looked for, as a resuît of
teclinical training, we shahl see that the process must be something o!
the following nature. The Inner eye, which sees truth, 18 necessarily
aided by the inimediate detection of errors in-form, or in the nice adjust-
nient of outward things, and the consequent emphasis which le laid upon
the value of accuracy. We cannot take the first step towarde a virtue
unil we see it clearly, and, therefore, whatever magnifies ît makes that
step more possible. Again, we may reflect that the enforced yet pleas-
ant exercise of a virtue, may do mucli to inake it agrecable and may

4
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diminisit any natural opposition to it whicli may liappen to xi
Further stili we may go, and assert that the will itself may be,an
cultivated in the overcoming of obstacles, and, therefore, rnay be a
the more powertul instrument of an awakened and a lioly puros-
deep down beyond all this, we corne to the place wliere we are forceê.
admit that we have reached the limit of humai' effort, to the place whe
the wise will lift up Ilhands of faitli." No science can teacli a la
ot truth which. sshail be strong enougli to conquer lite. Yet, within 1
limits, in commun with ail true scientific teachi'g, and perhaps in
larger measure proportionate to its appeal to a larger clientèle, teehi
logy may lay elaimi to produce moral strength.-truth and mauliness.

Nor is this all by any means. Teclinology lias been exalted as t
spriug uf civilization, and it is, and not only or merely because the pi
mutera of utility increase the ease of lite, Ilmake space and give tiME
aud su bruaden our mental horizon, but also because un the contest wî
the earthly and the sensual it is no smail mnatter te be reinforeed by t
'wldespread existence of inteilectual tastes, and because the patient wfi
ixg on nature, otten su necessary un scientific work, tends te produ
selt-restraint. To self-restraint and true temperance we must look
save our civilization fromn passing into rottenness, as lias been the fe
ut many another, which, dahlia4like, lias blossomed only te turu into
sodden mass, because, perbaps, it lias not recognized the trutli that
le ot nu use at ail te refine the vices uf the state, that the plougli, whi
uprouts thc cvil weeds without mercy, must prepare the way for the we
Ing grain sud the fruitful barvest uf a true civilization. We miglit go un
we miglit call attention to the self-sacrifice which often leads the M
of pure science and surely, not seldoni, the true technologist, to cou
bis lite well lost in the service ut truth. Nor ini this busy practii
age must we torget that, if we choose, we can make each obstacle ov
come, inut a step trunu whlch, like a chuld lu play, we can Ieap back
our former position, but a point ot vantage from which we eau scale,

"By slow de>grees, by more and more,
The eloudy summits of our time."

There is one mubjeet on wlileb 1 should like te say a word, one t)
le ge3ierfihly u.ed as a contrast te technology, namely, Ilfine art," or 1
science uf beauty, the beautitul belng regarded as the antithesis uf 1
usetul. I cannut teed content su toecxpress the relation betweeu the ti

Have we not already notlced that the inspiration of genius,
1cms in science than lu art, requires thc Imagination as its instrïnïw
and can onliy express itscit ln ternis of its language? Also, lias
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one of the greatest writers on the science of the beautiful, called our
attention to the fact that beauty without 8trength and truth îs a sham?
No, there can be here no truc antithesis. The power of seeiwv the
abstract muet be mucli the 8aine mental power, te whatever subjeet it
is applied, and whether it discovers ideal truth or ideal beauty, it inatters
littie; the great thing is to feel the Soul of thinga at ail, and net to, be
only capable of seeing with a surface realisin which thinks nothing worth

disussngunless it can be handled.
ln practice, however, we still find a difficulty. ln the early stagcs

of technôlogical education, drawing is recegnized to be the foundatien
of the industrial as well as of the fine arts, but later, an apparently
inevitable specialization differentiates between the two, and, except in
the one department o! architecture, beauty and the science of beauty
have been largely ignored by the new education.

Io it really necessary to be ugly in order to be useful? Can we not
lift and store our grain without disfiguring our niost beautiful viewvs?
Must we strip our great forest treýes and make thern into bare polis froni
which to swing our electrie wires? Should it be possible te des9cribe
any hinian habitations as Ilpacking boxes pierced with holes?" Ill it
rcally a useful purpose which would take for any common end tAie
glorious redwood forests, planted before the Chrîstian eru, "lfor the
service of man" indeed, but for what service-to build hlm, a house-to
kindie hirn a fire--or te waken his soul to, a knowledge ot its own value?

HTere then is not a danger to be guarded agaiuist, but a want to -,e
supplied. We need the imagination in the highest departmnents Af
technology, but there is at present ne distinct training for it, andl the-_e
should bc, if only to, help a man to realize the uinity of Lis oNvu iiental
being and the mighty unity e! Nature, which could give us a type of the
fixity of law in the rainbow, of all colours the most beautiful and
ephenieral, of ail forrme the strongest, throwing acrose the clouds, stil
black with, threatening, its perfect arch-

"A glorious thing that dauntless, deathless,
Sprang across them and stood steadyl."

HENRY T. I3OVEY.
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ýrary history of the U'nited States îs full of enigmas -v
1 to this day, because we have no contemporary criticis

guide us. Ail just appreciation is lost in the adulatii
the calumny of enemies. There bas always been a la,
,d judgment whicb gives us so accurate a notion of Fi
iwriters of a time even mucb anterior to that of whic
speak. George Sand we know, George Eliot we knovw

oe of person was Margaret Fuller?
e is the more difficuit, inasmuch as it concerne a woman
0w very littie about a woman, even under circumstance
.-able for procuring knowledge. Lord Byron admltted
lie 18 generally accredited wltb diligence in pursuin

hi miglit lead to information, and employing every ii
minister to bis curiousity.
io writes anythlng worth reading is bound to find disse]
et foes of a literary person are those o! bis own bousE
equired for the hasty condemnation of any one is the pu
ytblng whicb lu publicIy known, told secretly or imper-

.. We know bow the Carlyles and Ruskins suffered
aller suif ered worst of ail, because ber friends were s0 hj
.th folly. Malice 18 powerless to brlng down a reputE
I lay it in the dust.
glfted woman,"-lt lu well, at once, to commence usin
lier biographeru--save for a little published criticismi
)bvlous enough, le! t not beblnd bier the expression of a i
[eh 18 essèntially worth remembering. Yet ber friends
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Mary Baker Eddy. Af ter the manner of ail foolisli disciples, tliey have
so distorted the objeet of their worship, that it is now difficult te seS lier
as she was. That is why the personaiity of Margaret Fuller is an
enigmaa.

There are two metliods of writing biography, thec exhaustive and the
selective. In the one case, everything that îs known or surmised is
reported with undiscrirninating fidelity; in the other, the tacts, surmises
and probabilities are taken as a wliole and duly considered. The writer
himseif forms an image and presents it as a truc epitonie, atter the man-
ner of any artist. At first siglit it would appear that if we liad al
contemperary knowledge of individuais, we shouid know themn as they
are; but this is not so. We have te create, the image for ousieand
it wiil b)e coioured by the insistec whieh we Place upron t'lis tact or
upon that. But, after ail, the manifestations (if the individual life are
too elusive te be cauglit and transmnittedl in any sucli roughi fashion, even
if we admit the utmost good faith on the part of the reporters, and that
is an inference which we are net alçiY. jilqtified in naig

Margaret Fuiier's life lias been treated in this exhaustive way. The
hysterical vagaries of her childlieod, the follies of lier over-mature yeuth,
the absurdness et lier young woinanhood, are ail preserved to us by
writers iittle less hystericai and quite as aibsurd as hierseif. This mass
of pseudo-informnation is contained in five bulky volumes cf printed and
written material, iu volumes cf letters te and fromi notable persona of
the time, in diaries, numerous and minute, and in reminiscences by
everyone w-ho miglit remember anything. These reminiscences, however,
were written for the most part at a time when their authors' memories
had tailed, and they spent a great deal ot labeur in remembering very
unimportant things.

Tlhis raw material lia been liandled over and over again; in earlier
days by James Freeman Clarke, William Hlenry Clianning--cousin cf
one William, Ellery and nepliew ot the other. It may be necessary te
remind this generation tliat Clarke was founder et the Church cf the
D)isciples at Boston in 1841, and pastor cf the flock till his death; that
Channing was close te the formulators cf American Unitarianiom, and
allied with the Fuller tamily, his cousin Ellery having married Ellen,
the sister et Margaret. iNeither was Emerson himif whoiiy free tromn
laine. At a later date Julia Ward Howe, lierseif an important personage

in New Eugland, became Miss Fulier's fermai biographer, and stili later,
Mr. Hîgginson, whose appreciation ie in some degree tempered by a
just criticisin.

Two or three illustrations will serve te show what kind cf doctrine
we are likely te expect froin these biegraphers [n strIving for au
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explanation of Miss Fuller's autliority, Mrs. Hlowe neyer got beyoi
asking the question: IIWliat imperial power liad this self-poised soi
whicli could lead iu its train the briglitest and purest intelligences, ai
biud the sweet influence of starry fiouls in the garland of its hapi
bowers? I The preseut writer does not know. 'Again, wlien Mi
Fuller was passing through the stage common to ail young ladies ai
desired to proteat lier resolution to remain in the unwedded state, s]
expresseti herseif after this nianner: IlMy pride is superior to any fei
iuge 1 have yet experienced, my affection is strong admiration, not t]
nlecessity of giving or receiving assistance or siympathy."1 ln this inii
cent remark. Mrs. Howe flnds proof that Ilshe acknowledges the insui
cieucy of human knowledge, bows lier imperial head and confesses lira
liumau." Thirdly, when Mr. Higginson is describing tlie diverse elemen
present at tlie inception of tliat strange literary produet, the Dial, J
refers to it as an Ilalembie within whicli tliey were ail distilled, aud t'
priestess wlio superiutended this intellectual cliemie process happeni
to be Margaret Fuller." Ahl this turne, lie admits, be had in bis possi
dIocumients pertaiuiug to, au early love aff air, whicli, if published, as th,
have since been, Ilwould bring lier nearer to us, by proving that s.
wlth aIl lier Roman ambition was stili a woman at lieart."1 If Margar
Fuller be treated as an imperial beiug, wlio only lu a mooti of se
tiepreciation, or"lu a moment o! magnauimity bows lier liead aud cc
femmes herseif human; if she be looketi upon as a Roman priestess supi
luteuting a chemical process giig on lu an alembic, or as a Ilra
syl»h Il- this was J3ronsou Alcott's view expressed lu sonnet form,
If s vere a Slxth Avenue seer-we shall neyer get mucli furtlier.

If, hovever, alie be conuliered merely as a woman, we may get soi
light upon her personahliy, but if this matter be too higli for us, cf
taluly we s3hahl get smre liglit upon the personalty of that strange groi
vhlih lias wrltteu ltself dowu as lier frieutis. Tliey ail iived togetb
during a perioti of folly, it la true; but tliat le not the whole matter.
New England prephet lias always liat the most honour in bis owu cou
try, amougut bis owu Uin; and contrary to the observation of Emersc
the uhilp froxu a Massachusetts port bas ever been more romantic to j

ownpasienersthan auy other whlch saileti tlie higli seas.
At aiiy rate, Margaret Fuller vas an interestiug personage, intera

lng even Yet, anti ve shall first show f oril ftxlly the presentation b
blographers make before enquirlug what manuer o! woman she real
vas. Mrs. Hôve protesta that Ilte surpass the works of Clarke, Ei
sonl anid Channing, le not to be thouglit of;" but she bas surpasseti tht
andti atie their Ilpreclous reminlscences I more precions still. S
tound ready to ber baud a xnost unfortunate document, uamely, t
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int roduùtory chapter to au autôlbiographica-l romance, entitled M[aria» na.
written by Margaret Fuller herseif, which was seized 11ponl and deait
w-ith ais authentic history. It deals with lier childhood, and wvlîcn
elevated out of its proper place conveys an iînpressioin of the iîdiviÎdual
whieh is totally wrong. Few nmen, andi fewýer wovome coul desire that
the vagaries of their childhood should bie riebee gaînst thern.
Even the sick-bed delirium of the neurotie chuild is pr-esurved for. Our
admiration. As delirium it is excellent, as biograffhy it is iislealding.

Margaret Fuller was a neurotic chi and suffered froii actual
hysteria. Ideas controlled lier bodly, andias the ideas of a child are of
the slighites.zt fabrie, it îuay bie im-fagined ivhat t1iat vontrol aixuonnted to.
ln the children of New England f rom the varlîest tiime there bas been a

streak of hysteria which occasionally broadened out into a1 dark pool of
human misery and deception.

At nine years of age the littie Margaret was sent to school iu Ciroton,
where she amused and tormented teachers and puipils by lier fantastic
freaks. In returu they perpetrateil a bit of pleasantry upon lber, wiý-th

the resit that she went to lier rooîn, locked the dloor and feil into con-
vulsions. Quite naturally for a child in her- condition, she "d(id not

disdaini to employ misrepresentation to, regain the super.iîority in whichi
shie dlelighited," andl wlien convicted, Ilshe trwherse1f downl, daishedi

hier head upon the iron hearth and was takzen up snle."oHi Jiidgie
Stougliton of Salem thouglit lie understood the inport of sucli mani-
festations.

No wonder the clîild's charadter Ilsoxnewhat puzzled her tahr;
it lias iiisled lier biographers too, and will bie certain to puzzle theml tili
the essential nature of hysteria is disclosed. Tliey should not have
been puzzled. By heredity the chuld was endowed with a nervous organ-
ization, mobile and abnorînally sensitive, and lier enviroumtent was not
peculiarly auited. to hier temperainent. All of lier paternal relations
were eccentrie, soute of tliem were of unstable, will, and she herseif mwas
accredited with genius. The Puritan gîirl lias ever been a pitiable and
tragic figure. The child's education could not have been worse devised.
Tlmiothy Fuller, lier father, was a lawyer, politician and son of a counitry
clergyman, bred lu the Hlarvard of those days, absorbed in the interest
and business of his profession, Ilintent upon conpassing the support of
his family," ail of which proves bis incapacity as educator of bis own
child. The mother is described as Ilone of those fair flower-like natures "
which abouiided ln the early days. These pilgrim mothers doubtless had
their own trials. llad the management of the chuld been left to her, we
might have escaped ail this pathological record of hysteria. The incapa-
city of every father is now, 1 belleve, a subjeet o! free and frequenit com-
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ment in the domesttc circle; in those day. the father's wisdom and anthur-
lty went unquestloned.

The child's surroundings, we are told, were devoid of artistic luxury,
and that was quite pruper if these surroundings be regarded inerely as
the Ilprophetic entrance tu imxnortality," but she had to, frequent them
a weary time before she found the door. Truly, as Mrs. llowe says,
there was an absence of frivolity and a distaste for ail that is paltry and
superficial,-smnall danger that lier Il uner sense of beauty would be
Iost or overlald tlirugh mucli pleaslng of the eye and ear."1 No wonder
the cliild acqntred a great "laversion to the meal-time cerexuonial, su
long, su tiresome," that lier aunts cried out upon the Ilspoiled child, the
most unreasonable chlld that ever was, if brother conld but open his
eyes to see it." Atter being kept awake for hours waiting tili ber father
shoun1d returu to hiear lier recite the labours of the day, no wonder' lier
aunts were puzzled at lier uuwillingness to go tu bed. These good
wznen did not know that su soon as the liglit was taicen away the littie
girl saw colossal faces advanctng slowly, the eyes dilating and eaeh
feature swelllng loatliesomely, to returu again after being driven away
by lier sliek of terror. Whieu at lengtli she did go to sleep, it was to
dreain of horses tramipllug over ber, or as she had just read inulier Virgil,
of belug amiongst trees that drlpped witli blood where she walked and
walked and could not get out, wliilst thie blood became a pool and splaslied
over lier feet, ristng hilber and higlier tili soon she dreamed it wonld
reachliher lips. No wonder she arose and wadked iu lier sleep, moaning
ail over the bouse, or found the plllow lu the moruing drenclied witl
tears on whicb she had been dreamlng that alie was following lier moLlie,
to the grave. Wliere was the mother all this timie? Alas for our pour
mothers!

Another example of lier fatlier's perspicaclty etill remains iu lis
opinion, that Il she would go crazy if alie did nuL leave off Llinking of
sncbi things," little snspectlng that lie and bis systein were tlie encliauters
that ealled forth tliose utgbt munsters. At the age ut six, tht. infant
was enployed lu thxe stndy of Latin, tliougli lier young lite was Ilsome-
wliat » enltvened by the liglitnes. of Engllsli gramxnar, Iland utlier snb-
jects varions as the lionis would allow." At elglit, the Latin lanuage
had opened for lier tlie door Lu many deliglits, for the Roman ldeial,
definite and resulute, commended itself to lier childieli judgement; in
Horace shie enjoyed the courtly appreclatton of life; ln Ovtd, tlie first
gltmpue of mythology carried lier tu the Qreek Olyxupus, lit least lier
biograpliers gay they thiuk su, but that lu prubably a guess. The modern
eounterpart of this Ilwonder clilld» iu the «4 laboratory child," wliuue
food lu weiglied and calculated lu calories, the result ut It measured by
ail thie procebses of kinetics.
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One Sabbath morning the young child was casting lier eyes over the
mneetinag for religious purposes in a vain searcli for the Roman figures
she knew so0 well, for the characters from, Shakespeare she loved. They
only met the shrewd lionest eye, the homely decency, or the smartneffs
of thie New England village; or lier gaze rested upon a family occupying
the next pew, which was lier particular aversion, for, as she tells us,
Ilthe father had a Scotch look of shrewd narrowness and entire self-
coniplacency." As she looked about, lier attention was. next arrested by a
woinan foreign to, that scene, with lier fair face, lier strange dress, the
unusual arrangement of her hair, lier reserved, self-possessed manner.
Sucli an Ilapparition Il would arrest attention in Cambridgeport even
ini these times. The stranger proved to be an English lady who pos-
sessed the two remarkable accomplisliments of painting in oils and play-
ing on the harp. It appears there were others wlio admired tlie stranger
in ttheir own way, "lbut she liglitly turned lier liead from tlieir oppressive
lookzs and fixed a glance of full-eyed sweetness on the chuld."1 The rela-
tion between the two waa delightful, tili at length the stranger Ilwent
aci-oss the sea."1 They corresponded for many years, as the habit then
was, and even lier Ilsliallow and delicate episties"I did not serve to,
disenchant tlie growing girl. This is not the usual resuit of a long
correspondence.

Left alone, Margaret fell into melancholy again, and lier father, wlio
further reveals himself in his Ildistruet of medical aid generally," appears
to have had a conversation witli his sisters during whidh some heat was
manifested. At any rate lie concluded to send lis daugliter to achool
with lier "lpeers in age."1 The school chosen was the Misses Peabody's
at Groton as has already been indicated. There, as Mrs. flowe observes,
sIe was content, Ilso long as she could queen it over lier fellow pupils,
but the first serious wounding of lier self-love aroused in lier a vengeful
mal ignity,"I-fearful words to, employ In relation te a girl of tender
years.

Doubtiesa these things occur in boa.rding schools at this day, if we
cau believe what we hear; when tliey are made the material of an auto-
biographical romance they are apt to assume a false importance. [t was
in this school that the foolish bit of pleasantry occurred. The children,
shocking as it may sound, were permitted to indulge in play-acting, in
which Margaret had a peculiar facility. To help the illusion they were
allowed to heighten the natural colour of the face, but M1argaret did
not observe the unity of time and place in respect of the rouge; she
employed it at unseasonable times. The pleasantry arose out of tliat,
and was followed by the turbulence of conduct on Margaret's part whidli
Ilsomewbat puzzled Iliher teachers, as it would not have puzzled the
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judges of Salem. Mrs. Howe furtlier notes that, during the progreffl
of the aiffair, "M.Nargaret's pride did not torsake lier, she summoned to
lier aid the tortitude of lier Romans, and ate lier dinner quietly," though
she afterwards conducted herself in a wliolly Gallie fashion.

Fortunately tlie pupil was deait witli by a teaclier wlio wrought
upon hier by narrating thie circumistances of 'lier own life wliicli had ma.de
it one ot sorrow and sacrifice, a common enougli practice, 1 believe,
aniongst governesses, but one would dearly love to know tlie secret story
of this New England school teacher. At any rate Margaret left the
school at the age of thirteen and returned to, lier tather's bouse, Ilmuch
instructed ini the conditions ot harmionious relations withliher fellows,»
qualities very essential to peaceable living in the Cambridgeport of those
day.

Margaret, as lier friends called lier, omitting the first name Sarahi-
tliey called Emerson, Waldo,-returned from scliool at thie end of lier
thlrteenth year. Dr. Henry F. Hedge, wliose one sufficient dlaim upun
Our notice is that hie was lier friend, gives us a lively picture of lier at
this tune, He was a student at Hlarvard; allowance must be mnade for
that, as students at Hlarvard, or any other college for the matter of that,
rnust not be tullowed absolutely in their estimation of a feminine per-
sonallty.

Accoirding te this authorlty, lier precoclty, mental, and pliysical, lie
also notes, was sucli that alie passed for a mucli older person and liad
already a recognlzed place in society. She was lu blooming and vigor-
oui health, wlth a tendency tu over-stoutness, whicli he thinks gave lier
sone trouble, though lie dues flot speclty quite ln wliat way. Blie was not,
handmne, not even pretty, lie admits, but we all know tlie combinatio&
of femtinine features and qualities whicli college students consider biand-
Borne and pretty. 8lie had fine liair and teeth, lie adds witli discrimina-
tion, and a peculiarly graceful carrnage of the head and neck whicli
redeemed lier trurn the charge ut plainnese. Sixteen years afterwards
this sme neck seems to have limpressed Mr. Chlanning, wlio dwells with
mucli feeling upou its pliancy and other qualities; Ilui moments of
tender and pensive feeling ita curves were like thuse of a swan; under
the influence of indignation its movernents were more like the swooping
o! a bird ut prey."1 He mentions a habit of openlng the eyes and flutter.
lng tbern muddenly witli a singular dilatation uf tlie iris, whicli must have
deepened this impression ut lier Iikeness te a bird. Nor are we left
wlthuut Ernerson's observations upon lier appearance: IlShe had a face
ani frame that would indlcate tulness and tenacity of lite "-the philo-
suphens ot those days were liard bitten wlth plirenology. IIShe waq,
then as alwayîs carefully and becomingly dressed, and ut ladyv-like self
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possession. For the rest, ber appearance liad nothing prepossessing.
lier extreme plainness, a trick of incessantly opening and shutting lier

eyelids, the nasal toue of her voice, ail repelled. Soon lier wit effaced
the impression of her unattractiveness, and the eyes whiclî were so plain

at flrst, swam with fun and drollery."1 This was iu 1836. She was lu

ber twenty-seveuth year, lie was thirty-threc-these facts are worth
noting-but iu Mrs. llowe's judgement, IlEmerson's bane was a want of
fusion, tlie rulîng characteristie of Mr. Channing, a heart that rnelted
almost too easily."

Miss Fuller's studies did not cease upon lier beiug admitted as a

recognized member of Cambridgeport society. iler Ilpursuit of culture"I
was ardent, and she was resolute to track it to its lair. She rose before
five, walked for an hour, practised on the piano till seven, liad breakfast,
read Frencli till eiglit, then attended two or three lectures in Brown'$
philosophy. At lialf-past nine she went to Mr. Perkin's school and
studled Greek till twelve, when she went home and practised on the

piano till two. If the conversation were very agreeable she sometiînes
lounged for haif an hour at dessert, thougli rarely so lavisli of time. Then,
when sue could, she read two hours iu Italian; at six she walked or

drove, and sang for haîf an hour before retiring for a littie while to write

in ber journal. This is doubtless what she intended to do; but as Sir

James Fitzjames Steplien observed, Ilyou cannot always infer from the
statement of the fact to the trutli of it."1

It is true, however, that Miss Fuller wa8 engaged in serîouis study.

Moved by the brilliant expositions of Carlyle, slie commenced the study

of German, and wlthin a year had read Goethe, Schiller, Tieck, Kourner,
Richiter and Novalis,-fine sounding names. She was able to appreciate
Ilthe imperfection of Novalis, and the sliallowness of Lessing."1 She
thouglit hlm Ileasily followed, strong, but not deep."1 Inpressed with
the value of a fixed opinion on the subject of metapliysics she applied
berself te the study of Fichte, Stuart and Brown-the Scotch school-
master who attempted to f111 in witli liollow rhetoric the guif between
youtli and Presbyterianism. This ambitious young woman, after a

year's study of German in New England, entertained the idea of writing
a life of Goethe and constructiug six historical tragedies, which would
have been a fairly marvellous production, Iu spite of all tliis employ-
ment she continued to feel "la merciful and providential interest in lier
friends?."

At twenty-one years of age this strange person found Ilthe past
worthless, the future hopeless."' The occasion of this discovery was

Thanksgivlng Day, the place, churcli. Af ter dinner the outlook was
rather more gloomy, and she souglit to free berseif from, anguisli by a
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long qulck walk. This was a thoroughly sound physiological proceee4l
ing, and she hoped to return home in a state of prayer. Luther in i
similar case had recourse to a drauglit of strong sweet wine. It was i
sad and sallow day, and, driven from place to place by the conflict wltbir
ber, she sat down at last to rest beside a littie pool, dark and sUleul
withiu the trees. This must have been about five ini the afternoon
dinner was at two; we all feel that way at times, but if we are wise w*
do not speak of it. Siidden1y the sun broke through the clouds, anÈ
"the inward conquest was sealed by the sunbeam of that sallow day.'

Then ulie saw Ilthere was no self, that it was only because she thoughl
self real, that she suffered, that ulie had only to live in the idea of th(
ail, and all was bers."1 This sounds very familiar in our ears.

Two years later, iu 1833, Margaret Fuller and her family, ln th(
talse language of the period, Ilexchanged the academie shades of CJain
brldgeport for the country retirement of Groton,"l-Mr. Hlgginson hlmn
self speaks of Artichoke Milis on the Merrlmac as "la delicious land oi
lotos-eatlng.» She dld not, we are glad to learu, take the position of f
inalcoutent, but busied herself in teaching her brothers and sisters, ir
needlework, and lu assistlng ber mother, a tboroughly useful occupation
But soon we id ber at a careful perusad of Alfleri's writiuga and ai
examination into, the evidence of Ohristianity, for it would appear thai
infidels and deists, some of whom were numbered among ber friendu
had istilled into ber mind dlstressing seeptical notions. It will lx
observed that they were deluts and not atheists who poisoned this youný
New &ngland mind.

It was durlng this period that Margaret Fuller met Miss Harriel
Martineau, and the stranger appears to have been rather free lu hel
remarks, for we have it on record that ber depreclation of Hannah Mon~
grated on Miss Fuller's sensibilities. The two ladies went to churel
together, and the minister gave them the distinction of belng prayed for
This lnduced Margaret herself to utter a prayer wbich Bile afterwardi
commltted to writing, thoughi the uttering of it may have been a dramatiq
after4thought. Soins persons affect to question the efficaey of the min
ister's prayer, for one of the persons to whom it was addressed becami
in Urne an Ilenthusiastie disbeliever.," This lmputed unrlgbteousnesu
however, occurred after the publication of Miss Martlueau's book
8oci4!, ini Amrrica, lu 18361. In this work, as well as lu ber autoblo
grapby, she indulged lu some tolerably plain speaklug. She sets it dowi
for a tact thêt Bile tound the coterie in Boston occupied lu talk abou
fancifuil and shall>w conceits whlch they took for philosophy, and thaý
Miss Fuller was s3poiling a set of wêil-meaning vomen, by looking dowi
upon people who acted lnstead of taling finely. Uowever this may' be
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we have Margaret's opinion of tlie book in an "limmense"' letter addressed
to its author, in which she tells her she found in it a degree of presump-
tuousness, irreverence, inaccuracy, liasty generalization, ultraismn and
many other evil things. Ten years later the ladies met again, but no
heat appears to have been developed. It was to Miss Martineau that the
young lady was indebted for an introduction to Emerson, Ilwliom she
very mucli wislied to know," and ail tliree became very good friends.
Emerson speaks o! his impression of these early interviews with a polite
reserve, as if lie were writing a letter of comniendation for a friend whonî
lie wNished to be rid of. I believe 1 fancied ber too mucli interested
in personal history, and dramatic justice was doue to everybody's foible."1
it is pretty liard 'to take any comfort out of that, yet again lie insiste
Ilthat lier good services were somiewhat impaired by aself-esteem which it
would have been unfortunate for tlie disciples to imitate."1 It i8 feared
that those disciples were not deterred by this gentie remonstrance from
manifestations of self-estecin. It was unfortunate, but then Emnerson
bad already laid himself open to the cliarge of "la want o! fusion."

In the autumn of 1835 the father, Timotliy Fuller, died, leaving his
property Ilsomewhat diminislied," as many a worse man lias dont-. If
it were the present intention to deal witli that lieroic period in the
world's hi-story, of whicli the Puritan development iu New England
formed a part, especially dwelliug upon tlie strengtli and splendour of
character therein displayed, we could not do better than !ollow tlie for-
tunes of the Fuller family up to its source. Tlie origin of the family,
in Anierica at lenst, was in Lieutenant Thomas Fuller wlio came over
iu 1638. We have his own word for it in verse:

Inu thirty-eight I set my foot
On this New England shore,

My thouglits were then to stay one year,
And liere remain no more."

The great-grandeon o! this Lieutenant and poet was TimotiyP Fuller,
and the eldest son o! thîs Timotliy was another of the sanie namne, the
father o! Margaret. Miss Fuller's grandfatlier graduated, or was gradu.
ated as it was the fashion of that time to say, fromn ilarvard College iu
1760, and settled in Princeton (Massachiusetts) as a clergyman.

It le the custom, to suppose that the events culminating in the
American Revolution were o! an entirely spontaneous origin. As a matter
of fact there was mudli contention, mucli bitterness, and there, were many
opponents of extreme measures. This clergyman was a firm opponent,
anzd on the occasion o! taking up arme lie addressed hie parishioners
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from a text, which is susceptible of mucli vindictiveness in the haud1iný
As a resuit lie was dismissed from hie charge, anld lie brouglit suit 1
recover his salary. The affair appears lx> have been adjusted, for vq
find hlm once more ini bis pastorate, but recalcitraut as ever, voting j
the State Convention against the acceptance of the Constitution for tl
United Colonies, on the ground that that Instrument did not define t!
relation of humant slavery to free institutions. Some will consider th
old Puritan a far-seelng mnan. His five sons were ail lawyers, and so f.
as one eau judge did not attain to any great eminence for winsomeuei
of nature or agreeableuess of behaviour. It -would appear that Margai,
luberited some of those qualities whicb are not designed to win t)
public lieart; indeed, one observer, himself a man o! intemperate speec
thouglit lie found in lier Ilthe disagreeableuess of forty Fullers."1

Margaret's father was the eldest of these five lawyers, not to, desi
nate tbemn by so humane a name as sons, and lie must have been a person
some consideration. He was, of course, a graduate o! Harvard. He was
representative lu Congress, Chairman of the Committee ou Naval Aff ait
and an intimate friend o! John Quincy Adamis. Indeed, the IPresldei
vislted Mr. Fuller aud was preseut at a dinner and baUl giveu lu h
honour. At this time Mr. Fuller lived lu the fiue old bouse built 1
Chie! Justice Dana, and, wbiat le of more lnterest to us, this was t]
occasion o! bis daughter's first publie appearauce.

To show liow faltbfuily the field bas been gleaned, we are not le
wltbout a~n exact account of the figure which the young lady made
this bail. She is descrlbed as a young girl of sixteeu, with a very pla:
face, bial! shut eyes and bah, curled all over bier bead. She was lac(
go tlghtly that sbe had to, hold lier arme back as if they were pinione
Her dress was of pink silk witb niuslin over it, 10w in the neck ai
badly eut. She dauced awkwardly, and was so shortsiglited that si
could bardly see lier partuer. It will appear at once that this descri
tion lu by another young lady, and, therefore, that the reporter's co
temporary was o! an attractive personality.

The Fullers dld not long occupy this mansion, but made sever
moves before retirlng to Groton in 1833, where the father dled two, yea
later. The consequent !amily cares preveuted the daughter's acceptan
of a proposition made to bier by Mr. Farrar, professor of astronomy
Harvard, and bis wlfe, to visit Europe iu company witli Miss Martinea
Margaret prayed tbat she miglit make a riglit decision, an operatl(
wholly needless, one would tblnk, as the answer was so, obvions fro
her resourees. In the pions enqulry o! one of lier admirers:- "0f u
the crownlngs of Margaret's l1fe, shiall we net most euvy ber that o! th
act o! sacrifice? Il one filds a re'velatlou o! the meretriclous surroundin:
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in whiich she lived-as meretricious as the surroundings in which 'Mark
Pattison lived at the samne time, when Oxford also, was overtaken by
folly.

In 1836 the young woman went to Boston under engagement with
,)r. A. Bronson Alcott to teacli Latin and Frenchin lu ls school. To
these laniguages site added Italîan and German. One would thînk froin
the publislied accounts that ahe had the gift of tongues, and w'as able to
confer it upon lier pupils, a gif t of doubtful utîlity where women are
converned, as a wise old Puritan observed in the bitterness of his spirit,
during the troubled time wlien Mrs. ilutchinson was turning the world
upside down. One young woman maliciously circulated the report thiat
thieir teadlier tliought in German. Yet wlien Miss Fuller went to Par-is
she " miglit as usefully have been in a well"I for ail the good lier Frenchi
did lier. W/len site met lier Italian husband in Rome, she could oniy ex-
change a few guide-book words; six inonths after thiat mieeting slie stili
"ýspoke very bad Frencli fluently."1 Whlen she called uipon George Sand,
that flady' greeted lier with the familiar-"I C'est vous!" Mljiss Fillier r-
plled, ',Il mie fait de bien de vous voir," whidhi is bad French but antus-
lng. lier hiographers are careful to alter tlie expression to Il Ime11 fait
du bien de vous voir," whidli is better; but the incident illustrates thieir
incapacity to tell of a thing as it occurred and their uncontroilable, desire
to exaggerate.

Lt appears that there were Ilworldlings ln Boston in those days and
that tliey held Mr. Alcott lu as mudli honour "as the worldlings of ancient
Athiens did Socraites." It "made tim smiie"' to hear their verdict
coufimed by Miss Martîneau from tlie other aide of the Atlantic; hience
the vigour of speech in the letter condemning lier book. Mr. Aicott
appears to have bad lis own troubles. There was, a serions proposition
to prosecute him for blaspliemy, and on the appearance of lis book,
(onvrsfltiw8 on the Gospels, a professor of Hiarvard is quoted as

affirming that one-third of it was absurd, one-third blasphemous, and one.
third obscene. In a very short time, this famous scitool contained only
flve pupils, three of them Mr. Alcott's daugliters, a coloured chuld and one
other. MisFuller's labours as a teacher In Boston were at an end,
so she went to, Providence to teadli in Colonel Potter's sehool. Uer
salary was to be a thousand dollars, but there is somie question as to
whether it was ever paid. Miss Fuller remained in Providence two
years, and during that time made the acquaintance o! many persons wbose
jiames we know, amongst them Richard Hlenry Dana, and lis son w-ho
bad just returned from his wanderings over thc sea. Colonel Fuller,
who was no relation of Margaret, shortly afterw-ards went to New York
on the staff of the Mirror, then conducted by N. P. Willis and George P.
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Morris, but he did not remaîn long, as he "1got tired of supportlng t
poes."1 In those days, it would appear, newspapers were conducted
men of literary taste, and this course seemed as natural to the reade
as that a ship should be commanded by a sea-captain.

Ail these volumes of memoirs, reminisences, letters and diaries, a
even these present writings, niay seem a great thing about a very arn
matter, for we have not yet heard one word of sense from. Marga,
Fuller herself. But this is part of the enigma. Il you ask lier b
graphers wlierein consisted the capacity of this woman, they will ansv
wlth one accord: "lin ber conversations," a statement obviously dleý
to disprove at this distance of time. The converse of the Platonic p
position, that ideas are inseparable from speech, is not universally tr.
and we cannot now say what was the ratio of ideas to, words. Certaii
there was a great deal of speech. Ail authorities agree upon that, thion
Miss Martineau for one did not attacli any higli value to it. Dr. lied
one of Miss Fuller's earliest admirers, remarked upon ber conversatti
Ilbrilliant and full o! interest, but with a satirical turn, which beca
somewhat modified ln alter lite." Mr. Clarke bears the same testxuoi
but admits that she was haughty and supercilious to what lie calîs 1
multitude, and attributes this to ber being "lintensive " rather thi
deextensive," thougli this explanation does not advance our enquiry v(
far. Strangers, we are further told, were wary o! her on account
sq launting fear o! belng reduced to an absurdity. For ail tliese r
sons we musat infer that lier taflk was luteresting te thie immediate cir
of lier friends.

Wlien Miss Fuller returned from Providence, she decided te tu
te, account ber abllty to taIk, and lu 1839 began ber celebrated Couver
tiens in Miss Peabody's roonis, West Street, Boston. She talked:'*ive years, flot wlthout intermissions, o! course, but that was lier princti
occupation till she left New England. IlUnfoitunately," as Mrs. Ho
judged, Ilthe pulpit and the platform were interdlcted to lier sex, 1
here was an opportunlty to arouse wozuen froni their prone and slavi1
attitude." At the first meeting twenty-flve ladies were present "Il
showed themselves, to, be o! the elect by their own election of a nol
alm,"1-Unitarian doctrine truly, À,rianism, Socinlaani, for less thi
whlch mnen-and wome.u too-bad been hanged ïn that very Boston. 1K
flrst Conversation was devoted te Mythology, as belng sufficiently sep
aqted froni ail exclting local subjecta; but it la bard to say what subjeý
mught net have excited the Boston e! those days; it became exclted oi
le".

In spite of the~ e'vdence of direct observers to, the contrary, Margaw
Fuller is aaid to have appeared posltWvely beautiful in lier chair of lead
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ship; even ber dress was glorîfied, although it was known to have been
characterized by no display or atteinpted effect. Ilowever that may
have been, it is certain these people could not see clearly, for we are
asked to credit the statement that twenty-five Boston ladies of the year
1840 Ilseemed melted into one love." In addition to the meetings for
ladies,, there wvas a series of five meetings to whicli "gentlemen" were
admnitted. Mr. Emerson was present at one of tliem, and he testifies
thiat it was encuxnbered by the headiness or incapacity of the men.

These happy labours continued for six winters, and came to an end
in April, 1844, but in the meantime they had not; consumed ail of Miss
Fuller's energy. She was actively engaged in the study of Art. The
masters of Art were studied by ineans of casts in the Boston Atlienoeum,
in a collection of Allston's paintings and some sculptures of Greenougli
and Crawford. Upon these rather fragmentary data she appears to have
attained to some finality of opinion, tliough, according to, Emerson, a
certain fanciful interpretation of lier own sometimes took the place of
a just estimate of artistic values. If the Boston of those days w-as leus
ricli in art treasures than it is now, we have it on higli authority that
it was "lricher in the intellectual form of appreciative criticisms."1 It
may be so; one of their own lias said it. At any rate Emnerson considered
that Miss Fuller's taste in Art was not; based on universad but on idio-
syncratic grounds. No one blames the young woman for being so foolish,
but the people around lier mnust have been extremely foolish to listen to
and to praise lier. And so she lived surrounded by flatterers, and the
most subtle flattery of a woman is that which is addressed to her intellect,
because it lielps to allay the suspicion that she lias noue.

There are but two incidents yet to relate before emerging into the
air. The one is Miss Fuller's editorship of the Dia1; the otlier, bar
connexion witli Brook Farm. The painter Newton made the remark
that in London lie met occasionally sucli society as he met in Boston al
the time, whicli in itself is a dark saying, but at any rate it was necessary
that these friends sliould have an organ of printed speech. As Leigli
Hunt said of one of the fraternity, they were wavering between something
and nothing, and now tliey looked for permanency in the Diai. This
Journal appeared in 1840, and was îssued'at intervals, more or leus
regular, for four years. Good or bad it cost a good deal of precions
time from those who, served it, and from Margaret most of all-that was
Emerson's view of the publication. The idea of a journal was promoted
by the appearance in England of the New Mont hly Magazine, whose
editor, Heraud, is described by Carlyle as "la loquacious, scribacious littie
man of middle age and a parboiled greasy aspect.",

5
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The Dial then was the organ of the Trausceudentalist-the 'wor4
would slip out at last; the meaning of it is that tlieir utterances liai
passed beyond the limits of good seuse--aud as sucli it is a treasury o
information, contaiuiug as it does, work freali from the hand of Emersoni
Lowell, Thoreau, Çrauch, the Channings> Alcott and Garrison, upon sue]
subjeets as The Iiterior of the Hidden~ Life, The Outivorld aud the LnI
world, and many other large subjects, which we do not now comprehend
It would appear that even in those days of enligliteumeut there weir
sme who cared for noue of these things, aud the editor of the P1&iladei
phia Gazette so far forgot himself as to eall the writers a pack of zauieî
and to apply to them. other opprobrious epithets of plainer meauing.

Those were curions times; men were full of hope and everybody liaq
a gospel of his own. Graham preached the regeneration of the worlg
through the medium of uubolted flour, and we have not yet freed oui
selves from the heresy; Alcott preached a Ilpotato"I gospel, and Palme
re-discovered the source of evil to be not lu the love o! money, but ii
money ltself. A strange fruit of the materlallsm o! their doctrine i
found in the fact that the best reward they held ont was a long life, a
if that ln ltsèlf were a wholly desirable thing.

It lu easy at this distance of time to speak of that ingenions experi
ment lu altrulinm, known as Brook Farmn, with caimuess and undei
standing. It was an innocent form o! folly and the motives o! thi
assoclates were wholly good. These extremely speculative persons mani,
fested a pure and freuli spirit, and an unqnestioning faith in the regenert
tion o! men, qualities ecellent lu themelves, but the leaven was ver 'little and ia force soon spent. Including the prellmluary period o! tali
the whole fanciful affair only Iasted soins four or ftve years, and the:
Vanlshed into the. vold wltli other good and almless intentions. Ther
was abundant enthuslasm aud amiabllity, qualities one may see ini
compauy o! otherwlse serions mludeê men rlding through the streets C
a western town on the. ba<*s o! camels wlth strange bauuers lu thei
hands, but, as Mr. James observes, there were degrees of euthuslasm. an
there must have been degrees of amlablllty too. The. failure of th
experlxent asefrom the nature.of the case. J. G.HIolland, who wu
one of thmr, wrote-

"We hope, w. resolve, we aspire, we pray,
And we thlnk w. mount the. air on wlngs
Beyond the. recafl of sensual things,
WhIlst our feet still ding to the. heavy dlay."

Preciuely; this 18 not very good poetry, but it lu good senue. Their feE
too were in the dlay,
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The people wlio composed the Brook Farm community were for the
most part insignificant. Emnerson was gently sarcastic and rnildly criti-
cal throughout. In the cloud of talk we hear his voice: Iltruly it le not
instruction, but provocation I can receive front another soul."1 Haw-
thorne gloomed in a corner for hours at a time, holding a book before
hlm, but seldom turning the leaves. His colupanions accused him of
coming to the place as a sort of vampire for purely psychological pur-
poses. Mes attitude is revealed in one of hie notes: IlI was invited to,
dine with Miss Margaret Fuller, but Providence had given me somte
business to do, for which I was very tliankful"1 Even Margaret herseif
thought that one of the best things about the Farm was its nearness to
the wood%, and escape su easy; she was sagacions enougli to, observe a
"great tendency to advocate spontaneonaness at the expense of reflection."1
Acurious way lu which this spontaneousness revealed itseif was in desig-

nating the cows by the names of the inmates. Margaret feit the evils
of want of conventional refinement in the impudence with whicli une of
the girls treatcd ber. This same young woman, however, afterwards -was
brought to see the enormity of her offence and on the following Saturday
as margaret was leaving, Ilshe stood waiting with a timid air"I to bld
ber good-bye. On another occasion she observed a Illack o! the defereuce
uixe needed for the boldnese and animation of ber part, and su did not
speak wlth as znuch force as usual"1

The movement illustrates well the vagaries of philosophie speculation.
No one cau tell whither it leads or wliere it will end if it be allowed
free play. It would be long to trace the origin o! the movement, for
!ts ways were long and devions. It la sufficlent to say that it came from
France, through Fourier, who in turu derlved lis inspiration from Rous-
seau, and lie lu turu fromt Locke and bies chool, but that is far enougli.

In England, when the speculation liad reaclied a certain point and
the conclusion was seen to be logically inevitable, the commuin sense of
the English mind came to the rescue. The people perceived that the
course o! life eau neyer be determined by a priori reasoning. Iu France
the doctrinaires gained control and were determined to, push, their rea-
soning to, a conclusion. Tlie issue was the entirely logical Revolution
and they accepted it, just as the Calviniet accepta bell. Their great
cry was IlReturu to Nature," but it was modified by the German voice
and modulated by some suggestions o! Hellenismn before it came across
to New England as a faint echo.

There was a new spirit in the air. In England peuple liad turned
a8ide and applied themselves to the ameudmnent of their lives after the
method o! Wesley; lu America its reuits were seen tempura2rily and per-
haps accidentally lu the clouda o! transcendentalism, if that be not too
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formidable a word to employ, but finally in the humanizing resuit's of
the great Unitarian movement.

Margaret Fuller herseif wus quick enough to perceive that Fourieý-
ism was entlrely materialistie i motive and aim, Ilmaking the soul the
resuit of bodily health, istead of body the mere clothing of the soul.»l
It is not by any materlal thing that either the individual or the maff
will be altered for the better.

But, after ail, ie Nature only Nature as seen on a rare day lu June
in the sweet fields and woods of New England? la it not to, be looke4d
for also when we lift up our eyes to, the mountaines carred by catastrophe
or eeamed by the froste of witer and proclaiming the effect of the slow~
iuvuluerable forces that make for disintegration and decay? If those
who carried this cry farthest had cars to hear, and had lietened. on the.
sweetest evenig, they would have heard the rustie of the viper ln the
dead leaves, the stealthy tread of some small beast of prey relentlessly
pursuing a smaller beast; they would have heard the Mr of the huuteê
and the anguished secam of the death agony. The very wood of West
Roxbury was a world o! plunder and death; Nature there too was one
wlth rapine; the MayfIy was torn by the swallow; the sparrow speareê
by the shrike-that is, if shikes inhabit New Englaud lu June.

Itis ouly i semi-rural communities that there ie a desire to escape
tf'rther fromn civilization. Zola knew the soil and what it brings forth,-
iqualor and brutality. Nature worship le as false a religion as the
worship of any other luaterial thig. It la Ashtoreth i another guise,
save that amongst the Brook farmers the false worship was not i the
ulightest degree aseoclated with sexual lmmorality, and that was the
only strange thlng about it. Yet, platonic love le always eilly, and
sometimes it la daugerous, acc<,rdlng to the judicious observation of the
master of Peterbouse. Not since thie days o! the Assyrian King have
men become sae by belng turned out to grass, and those who talk of the
regeneratton of thie race through Nature, Iltalk as a bull would talk.»1
We have J<>hnson's word for that.

These people attemptedl to, realize Dryden's dream of an early age,Ci when wild in woods the noble savage ran,"1 or in reality as Mr. Bagehot
prefers it, Ilwhen loue in woods thie cringig eavage crept.1" Emerson
tmled to, teach them that herolsm lies i doig thie daily work. lunes
afterwards proclalmed that beauty la i thie meadow and the woodlaud
o! thie back lot, as lie Lad learned from Rousseau, Dupré, Daubigny and
Millet, that thie paysage intime contains that beauty whlch we are al
prone to go far to seek. lunes was always protestlng tbat "rivera,
streams, tRie rlppling brook, thie hUlde, the sky and the clouds can only
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convey their sentiment to those who ame in the love of God and the desire
of the truth."

The Transcendentalists of New England had those two qualities,
love of God and love of the truth, and any Calvinist could tell where
they obtained thern. Certainly it was not in West Roxbury. And yet
to this day these devotees are unthinkingly held up to our admiration,-
men who declined the duties of everyday life, wlio, like the uielancholy
Democritus, Ilforsook the city, lived in groves and hollow trees upon a
green bank of a brook side or confluence or waters ail day long and al
inight."1 They saw the evil that is in the world as clearly as we see it,
but they thouglit there wvas a rexnedy in exchanging the old physieians
for new quacks. We know there is noue, save that whicli cornes in the>
ordinary course of events.

It must not be supposed that Margaret Fuller and lier friends liad
it ail their own way. The Arnerican public saw to that. There was
humour iu the land then as now and there was; cominon sense. The
littie coterie made a large noise and their successors took up its eclioes,
but it must not be inferred that the voice of the men of common seuse
was either stili or sinaîl. They met with neglect and ridicule; Cranch
made caricatures; Lowell wrote doggerel. One of bis stauzas îin Fables
for Crîties thus describles Margaret Fuller under thec guise of M1iranda:

"She will take an old notion and make it lier own
J3y saying it o'er in her sibylline tone;
or persuade you 'tis something tremendously deep,
By repeating it so as to put you to sleep;
And she well may defy auy mortal to see through it
Wheu once ishe lian mixed up lier infinite Me througli it."

in short then, Margaret Fuller became, iu the minds of sensible
people, the watchword for ail that was eccentric and pretentious, thé
embodiment of ail tliat was ungraceful and unfeininine; yet if any of
these scoffers thought Margaret Fuller a fool, lie was vastly mistaken,
though there was something to be said for tliat view of the case; if lie
arrived at the same conclusion iu respect of her friends, who fostered all
this folly, this is not the place to contradict liim.

Iu 1844 Margaret Fuller went to New York. She seme to have
hsd her eyes opened to the futility of the life in Boston. In a letter to
a frlend written not long before the change, she confessed she liad
digabbled and simpered long enough;"I but we do not kuow if the con-
fession was made with as much sincerity as the occasion demanded. The
immediate cause of her departure was an engagement with Horace
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Greeley to joiu the staff of the Tribu~ne, and she lived ln lis liouse i
long as aile remalned lu the Ujnited States. There is a fact to, qui
mirtil. Horace Greeley knew menit when lie saw it. He knew gox
work and good writlng, and lis opinions upon tlie memibers of bis sts
were always full of matter. fie lias left it on record that the new Co
tributor won lis favour by lier solid menit, by lier terse and vigomo
wrltlng. At firat their relation was one of friendly antagouism. &1
Greeley limself tells us so, and tliat lie kept lis eye clear, resolute
resiat thle fascination, lie lad heard, elie exercised over lier former frie»È
On lier side alie considered lier employer "11a man of plebelan hlabits b
with a noble heart, bis abilities lu his own way great, and belleviug
bers to a surprising extent."1 Therefore, they became great frileu
After tbree years mile was the one to wliom Mr. Greeley wrote when 1
llttle boy died: IlAh, Margaret, the world grows dark with us; you griei'
for R~ome bas fallen; 1 mouru, for Pickie is dead."

Miss Fuller was placed lu charge of the literary department of t
Tribunel, and whilst she ileld sway lu tilat office sile lad occasion to dE
wltil thle witings, then comlng ont lu rapid succession, o! Emersc
Lowell, Browning, Elizabeth I3arrett, Carlyle, George Sand, and it la
ber ciltlcal analysls of tliem tilat sIe first reveals lier power. Oue
two illustrations of lier metliod wlll be enougil.

Au lllustrated edition of Mr. Longfellow's poems bad just appear
and it was reviewed by lier. It la easy enougli uow to say and toie
'whist aie thien saw and said, but it demanded insighit to see and cours

tm iY wliat was entlrely missed by that generation. IlLongfellow
S? tiflelfil and imitative. He borrows lu ssathy aud mixes whist lie bg
rowf3, 0 thiat it bas a liollow, second-baud sound. He lias a love
the beautlful and a fancy for wilst la large sud manly if not a fuill sy
Patliy with i t. Hlm verse breathes at timea mueli sweetness, and thou
imitative lie is not mechaial. Nasture wltb hlm, wiletber human
exteal, i. aiwaya seen thirougli thle windows of lterature.2'

Lowell got bis dose too Il HBe la absolutely wauting ln thle ti
spirit and toue of poesy. 'Bis interest lu thle moral questions of tbe di
bas supplled the want o! vitality lu blmsèlf. His great facllîty at vei
fication lias enabled lim to fll thle ear with a copious atream of pleasu
sound." Thiere are fables for poets as well as fables for critics.

Browning la introdueed to tile American public for the first ti
iu BeU.s and Pomegranae8, and wlth slugular fituess tile revlewer '-v

compelled t<> send to Boston for lits poems as tbey could uot bc obtair
lu New York. Miss Fuller reonzdat once lu Miss Barrett's poe-
Ilvigour and noblenesu of conception, deptil of spiritual experience a
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command of classie allusion, the 'vision of a great poet but littie of bie
power.)

George Sand was at that turne at the height of hier faine, to nomre the

female incarnation of evil, to others an inspired prophetess, but this

Yankee woman was not deceived. "lGeorge Sand sinokes, wears maie

attire, wishes to be addressed as mon frêre. Perhaps if she found those
who were as brothers indeed, she would not care whether she were brother
or sister. Those who would reformn the world must show that they do

not speak in the heat of wild impulse; their lives must be unstaiued by

passionate error, if tbey would not confound the fancies of a day with

the requisitions of eternal good."1 Margaret Fuller was right. The
world is yet unreformed and it i8 not by George Sands or George Eliots
the work wil be done.

About this time too appeared the Woinen in~ the Nincteenth Cen-

tu ry. The edition was sold in a week, and eighty-five dollars was handed,

to lier as bier share. IlThis was a mont speakîng fact;"I that she could

hea.r the voice, speaks for ber growing senne. The book enlarged ber

reputation and mnade bier namne known abroad. It proclaimed ber opinion

of the capacity of women for a wide activity and demanded an outiet for
it. IlLet thein be sea-captains if tbey will."1

But ber mont formal work was a series of papers on American Art

and Literature. In the outset she sets berseif right by disarming

"critics who may accuse bier of writing about a tbing that does not

exist"1 She accords to Prescott industry, the choice of valuable mnate.

rial, the power of clear arrangement with an absence of thoughit; to

Bancroft, leading thoughts by whose aid. he groups bis facts. There in

the true doctrine of history. Bryant is placed at the head of the poets,
though bis genins in "lneither fertile nor comprehensive."1 Irving,
Cooper and 'Miss Sedgwick are spoken of with Ilcharacteristic apprecia-

tion"1 and finally, the Magazine itself comea In for its ahare. "lThe style
of story current in them In flimsy beyond any texture that was spun or

dreamed of by the mimd o! man." It would be interesting to have ber
opinion o! Hawthorne, wbo, it will be remiembered declined, at one turne
to dine witi lier at Mr. Bancrofts bonse.

The way this young woman talks back at Carlyle proves bier Courage,
good sense and insigbt. IlWe shaîl not be sneered or stormed, at,"1 she
says, and that too at the time wben Carlyle was yet alive. "9If lie bas
become interested In Oliver or any other pet byena, by studying bis

habita, is that any reason why we should admit hlm to our Fantheon?
lie rails bimsel! out of breath at the short-sighted and yet sees scarce
a step before hum."l

0f Alfred de Vigny, she says: "lTo aee and to tell wîtb grace, often
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with dlgnity and pathos, what lie sees, is his proper vocation;"I of Réra
ger, Ilhis wlt is too truly French ln its lightness and sparkling feathe:
vivacity, that one lie me, accustomed to the bitterness of English toni
and Byronie wrath of satire, cannot appreciate, hlm. at once." Nor d
Miss Fuller disdaln poetry on lier own account. Some of it is as geý
as some ef George Ellet's, though this latter wrlter does not usual
pack into a sonnet lime more feet than the law demande, a inatter abo-
which Miss Fuller was not se particular.

AUl this is good criticism, strong and keen, and its author canu
have been the absurd creature lier glorifiers would have us believe. Evi
ln New York they could net leave lier alone. She was not allewed
visit Blackwell's Island wlthout Ilshedding the balm of lier presen,
upen the hardened and wretched inmates, because she came like the gre
pewers ef nature harmonizing wlth ail the beauty of the seul or of ti
earth2' This ef course is rubbish. What these people said about the
own lnward state may have seemned te, them true enougli; they w
incapable et telling the truth about the commun things et whlcli trul
ean be told.

Now that we knew the nature o! the person wlth wliom we &
dealing, we shall be able te estimate the value of the words whieh el
employs. Wurds depend for their meaning upon the eue who us,
them. When Carlyle sald renierse, lie meant regret; wheu his wi
speke et the cruelties she eudured, she mnerely referred te, the ordinai
inceuveniences et the rnarrled state. Victor Hugo described Saint
Beuve as au eagle and a royal meteor; but ln France ahl wrlters a
masters and these whe attain te aiiy distinction are immortal. Y
find Tennyson charging hi. niece te reveal te the world liow great
sacrifice lie muade, when at length lie placed on is head the coron
which had been thrlce pressed upen hlm and twice put away. Artis
in cleurs are incapable et representing wltb truthfunees the thin 'whldli anyone can see. Artiste ln werds, as a ruIe, are unable te t(
ot a thlng as it eccurred, unless it be Thomas Campbell, who alene
rernarkable tor hite fidelty te tact, as lu his relation lu verse et t]
toundering ef a troepship. But when a lterary artlst attempts
reproduce in Words lis own mental proess then it I. obviously ve:
biard te centradiet hlm.

Margaret Fuller set down on paper a relation et the impressoi
made upon her mind by a man; whidh is te say, she wrote a series
documents kuevu as leve-letters. Fortunately mest persons pa
tlirougli that stage betere tliey have attalned te the power of expressio
and the emotien expeuds itself in siglis, iu secret verse, and lu tossini
te and fre. But she had arrlved at cemplete fiuency and produced
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volume of correspondence whieh is peculiarly near being nonsense. The
letters are addressed to a llamburg Jew, Nathan by name, who died not
many years ago, and they have only recently been made public, thougb
their existence has always been known to those who were interested in
such matters. One exampie will serve to show the inconvenience of
experiencing the passion after the glory of youth is lied, or at any rate
the folly of sirnulating it in the maturity of life. The llebrew lover

disappointed the lady by not coming to a concert of music at Hlorace
Greeley*s house and the next day he received the following letter-

IlThe shades and time of evening settled down upon me as dew upon
the eartii. You camne not-And now 1 realise that soon will be the
time whien evenîng wiil corne always, but you will corne no more. We
shall meet in soul-but the living eye of love, that is in itself almost a
soul, that will beam, no more. O ileaven, O God, or by whatsoever
name I may appeal, surely, surely, Oh! Ail Causing, thon must be al
sustaining, ail fulfilling too. 1, from. thee sprung, do not feel forced
to bear so much as one of these deep impulses in vain. Nor is it enough

that the heavenly magie of its touch throws open ail the treasure chain-
bers of the universe if the8e enchanted doors must close again. Wilt

tbou prepare for me an image fair and grand enough of hope? (Give

tbat to man at large, but to me scnd some little talisman that may influ-

ence the secret heart. And let it have a diamond point that may pierce

without any throb swells. I would not stifle one single note, only

tune ail sweet. My heart aches stili and 1 must lean it on the paper
as I write, so the writing goes ail amiss."'

At that very moment the fascinating Jew was preparing to sal for
Germany.

In 1846 Miss Fuller accomplished her desire to visit Europe. She

sailed fron INew York on the old Cambri« of the Cunardl Line. lier

biographer still pursues her and finds her upon the moment of landing
in Liverpool paying a visit to the Mechanies Institute and afterwardls
64expressing appreciation of the British Museum." The caste in the

Boston Athenîeuni, about which we have heard so much, loomed large lu
those days.

The traveiler visited Wordsworth at his home, and fondf Ila rev-

erend old man, clothed in black and walking with cautious step along
the level garden path." She met Dean Milman at the M1artineauis, Dr.

Çhalmers and DeQuincey lu Edinburgh, and there saw the portrait of

61 ateful old John Knox and his wife who was like him."l
Duringr an excursion to the Hlighlands, Miss Fuller had a misad-

venture and passed the night on the hbis in a Scottish mist and was

none the worse for it. This would appear to dispose of the fiction of
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lier frail health. Returning to England she was soon inistalled i
don; it was the London, and those were the days, of Dickens, Thai
Sydney Smith, Moore, Lord Brougham, the Duke of Wellingtc
Carlyle.

Miss Fuller began in a simail way by visiting Joanna Bailli
then feit competent to present lier letter of introduction froin Emei
Carlyle. It does not matter now what Margaret thouglit of C
thougli she did say two or tbree tbings that seem Very proba
matters a great deal towards our enquiry wbat Carlyle thouglit
for lie bad somne knowledge of women and knew a fool wben lie sa
He lias put it on record that lie and Mrs. Carlyle bield Miss Fui
real regard, that he found in ber papers Ilsomething greatly supe
ail I knew before, in tact, the undeniable utterances (now first
niable to me) of a true heroie mind, aitogether unique as far as J
among the writing women of tbis generation, rare enougli too, God'
among the writing men. She is very narrow sometimes, but she i
higli. Honour to Margaret and more and more speed to lier." 1
to Margaret, to the real Margaret, not the ridîculous précieuse
New England coterie.

Two other persons she knew before going to Paris, Mazzin
mately; and casually, "la witty Frenchi flippant sort of a man, wl
stories admirably and served a good purpose by interrupting Ci
harangues."1 This could be none other than George Henry Lewes
meeting wltli Mazzini was a fateful one for lier.

lu Paris Miss Fuller was not unkniown, for translations
social studies had appeared in thie Revue Indépendante. She
once taken up by George Sand, and introduced to Cliopin, witb
that illustrious moralist bad formed an "lalliance "-that, Sir
Steplien believed to be the correct word te employ in sucb cases.
great musiclan played to ber, and Mickiewicz talked to lier whi
music was golng on. She heard the debates in the Assembly ai
the Qucen at a ball; also Leyerrier, the discoverer of Neptune, " m
ing about as if lie had loat, not found, a planet." That is what
be called Ilsmart." Froin all this it will appear that Miss Full
a perbon of some consideration in the bighest literary circles of E
But vs must not overrate the importance of this. Literary peo
a ruie, ane ignorant of many things, and easily swayed one way
other by Influences of aliglit force. It may bave been that tbe;
carried away by wonder, not tbat Margaret Fuller could write s

Dr. Johnson
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in May, 1847, Margaret Fuller arrived iu Rome, having corne by

way of Marseilles, Genoa and Naples. There she remained two months

and then proceeded northward by way of Perugia, Florence, Ravenna

and Venice to Milan. From that place she visited the Italian lakes,

vent on to Switzerland, and returned to Milan early in September, and

to Rome by way of Florence near the end of October. At Lakze Como

she enjoyed the society of the Marchesa Arconati Visconti, whomn she
had previously met in Florence. The impression she made upon the

accomplished Italian. is recorded in a letter fromn that lady to, Emnerson-

" Je n'ai point rencontré, dans ma vie, de femme plus noble; ayant

autant de sympathie pour ses semblables, et dont l'esprit fut plus vivi-

fiant. Je me suis tout de suite sentie attirée par elle. Quand je fis sa

connaissance, j'ignorais que ce fut une femme remarquable."
Though Miss Fuller was now in Italy less than hait a year, and

that spent mostly in travelling, she bad already gained the complete

confidence and esteem of Young Itaiy, the revoiutionary party, whose

watchword was the unification of the Italian States into a RZepublic.
This intimacy vas but naturai, for a strong bond of sympathy hiad been

established between ber and Mazzini in London. Being interestcd ln

ideas herself, she enjoyed the company o! these young radicals, and as
she belonged to a republic, and as a republic was believed to have some-

thing to do with liberty, they had much in common. Inasmucli as

Miss Fuller's future was afterwards bound vp withi theirs, and as out

of this union arose the tragedy of her life, it will be necessary to indicate
briefly the posture of public affaire.

At the coliapse of the fabric which Napoleon had so painfully reared,
the littie Italian sovereigna returned from their exile more resolute than

ever ln tyranny, with Austria approving of their reigu of terror. Tyranny
was met with conspiracy, and revoit with vengeance. This state of

aiffaire lasted t«Il 1847. Most men wvere agreed that a change miust

corne; there was no agreement as to what that change shoffld be. Italy
muet be unified; one party was for unity under republican foris, another
party was in favour o! a lixnlted monarchy. 'Mazzini was for a republic,
Cavour and Garibaldi put their trust in a king. The f aith of Cavour
and Garibaldi was afterwards justified, but onily through mnuch shiedding
of blood. The Revolution iu France, wbich drove Louis Philippe frona
the throne, lu February, 1848, encouraged Mazzini and his frieuds.
Some months previously the miracle of ail miracles had happened; a
gleam of political sense emanated frorn the Papal throue. Plus IX.
declared himself a liberal; he proclaimedI a political amnesty; he organ-
lzed a national guard and began to form a constitution for the Roman
State.
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Things looked promisiug for 'Mazzii and lii. friends, and Margaret
Fuller vas of their number. Another of lier friends was the Marchese
Ossoli, a young Romnan of twenty-eight, of a noble but impoverished
liouse. ln leue than two month8 the Pope had fled fron Borne and was
breathing out threats of excommunication against his recent allies. in
February, 1849, Borne was declared a Bepublie under three dictators,
witli Mazzini at their liead. A few days later the dictator escaped on
board a Britishi warship; in April, the Frenchi were at the gates of Romep
and after a successful assault held the city for the Pope. The dream
was at an end. Margaret Fuller had Ilplayed for a new stake and lot
it."1 That was lier view of the case as contained in a letter to Emerson,
dated July 8tli, 1849. Wliat was the nature of that Ilplay"1?

Shortly after lier arrival i Borne, iu the spring of 1847, Miss F'uller,
on the evenlng of Uoly Tliursday, went to, Vespers at St. Peter's witli
sorne friends. The party became separated and she was at a loss wliat
to do. " Presently a young man of gentlemanly address came to lier
and begged, if she were seeking anyone, that lie miglit be permitted to
assist lier."1 At last it became evident beyond a doubt, that the party
could not longer be there, and as it was then quite late and the crowd oit
gone, they went into the piazza to ftnd a carniage. There were nlo car-
niages, so, Margaret was coinpelled to walk with lier stranger friend thie
long distance between the Vatican and the Corso. At lier door they
parted, and Margaret ftndlng her fniends already at home related the
aclventure. This Is Mrs. Story's account. This chance acquaintance
was the Marchese Ossoli. Wlthln a few weeks lie made an off ei of
marriage, whlch was declined, and Mies Fuller left for the Northi. They
met again Lu the follc>wlng November, the off en was renewed,, and wlthin
a few weeks the pair were marrled. When, where, or by whom, we do
not know to tht. day.

" I have heard that from the begtnnlng," says Emerson, " Margaret
Fuller ideallzed herseif as a sovereign. Blie told a friend that elie early
saw herseil to be lntellectually superlon to those around lien, that for
years sue dwelt upon the tdea that she was not her parents' child, but au
European princess confided to thein care." Here then was an oppor-
tunlty ready at liand for reallzlng this very un-Amenican ideal. If the
revoluttion had succeeded, as seemed not at aUl unllkely to the revolution-
tets, tihe would have corne pretty near being a 'l European pnincess,l' at
any rate she would have been the flrst lady i the land, and that la dosier
than one usually cornes to the nealization of his childiali fancles.

This la flot offened as the whole explanation of Miss Fuller's conduct;
the motive, for any manrage are neyer veiry simple; but it i. a pretty
good gues. at lier central thought. All we know of the Marchese t.
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tirely to hie credit, and it is altogether probable that Mise Fuller
vearied witli the over intellection and restless, aspiration of the accom-
[shed New Englander of that time, found in the simple geniality of the
dilan nature ail the charm and novelty of contrast."1 Let us hasten
add that no word ever escaped lier or lier friends, that would indicate
e least regret for lier hasty action.

The action was liasty. In May, 1847, let us repeat, she arrived in
>me for the first time and remained only two months. She was back
ýain in Rorne at the end of October, and lier child was bora on the 5tli
September following. That would be considered liasty in American

ciety in these days at any rate.
The central fact in tlie life of Margaret Fuller is, as in the life of

qst woxnen, that she married and became a mother, and it made a cor-
sponding noise. The whole proceeding was perfectly regular, natural
id simple. She gives us a straightforward and truthful accounit of
e sequence of events whicli is entirely convincing, until lier friends
gin to suppiy evidence upon a subjeet on which no evidence was neeed.
Îat makes us asic, not wliat they say, but wliat they can prove.

During the winter in Rorne after tlie chuld was boru, when lier
ouble was sore upon lier, the Marchesa, as she now was, sent for Mrs.
ýory, wife of William Wetmore Story, the sduiptor, and confided the
secret " to lier. She aiso gave to lier confidante, certain papers and
Lrchment documents to keep, in vlew of lier deatli whlcli she, feared was
ipending. Mrs. Story wltli laudable seif-abuegation declined to read
ie papers, save one or two, thougli she lad perfect liberty to do so. We
>uld now wisli she lad read tliem ail and informed us of her researclies

eime kept absolutely quiet about tlie matter.
At the time of Mr. lligginson's writing, lie liad before him Mrn.

tory's original letter, and on the strength of it, states that Margaret
iowed to Mrm Story the certificate of lier marriage witli Osso1i. This
Lme letter lad been publislied long before lu tlie Memoirs. Ail that
[re. Story telle in tlie letter ls, that at tlie tinte of liandlng over the
acket, they read together a document written in Latin on a piece of
rhment. The utmost she claims is, that it was, a certificate given

y a priest to thie effect that Angelo Eugène Ossoli - the naine of
te child was Angelo Engène Plilip - was the legal heir to, whatever
rtune and titie sliouid corne to lis father. To this was affIxed his

,ali with those of tlie otlier witnesses, and tlie Ossoli cret was drawn
i fu upon tlie paper. This is the relation and this is the document
> whlch Mr. lligginson refers as a marriage certificate, wltli Mrs. Story's
rigina. letter before hlm. If this be offered as evidence, then it 19 fair
) say it is no evidence at ail. Mrs StorY probably could not read
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Latin, especilly the Latin likely to be written by an Italian prieu
those days; the document, according to lier showing, couldj not have 1
a marriage certificate, for the naine of the heir le not usually spec
i sucl writiugs; the crest drawn in> full upon the paper does flot ie
Its authenticity, and the witnesses were wîtnesses--to wliat?

When the criais was past, the papers were returned to the Mare
and were kist in the final disaster. In lier own writigs, so, fa
published up to this turne, Margaret assigna no date te lier marri
thougli she probably gave the details in> a Illittie book"I which pelii
wlth lier. Her friends conclude on1 purely physioloical grounds,
it took place on or before December 5tli, 1847. Therein lies the per
of aIl secret marriages.

The. motives for keeping the marriage a secret are perfectly obvi
The old Marcliese Ossoli was about to die and the patrimony te be divi
Ulebad tliree sons, one emplo>yed in the Papal Court as Secretary 01
Pnlvy Couneil, one as a member o! the Guard; the third and youný
was on the side of the Revolution; lie was a Catliolic, marrled in si
to, a Protestant; tlie courts, civil and ecclesiastie, were in the biand~
his. enemies. Above all, tlie success of lii. cause was not yet asmi

The situation o! the. woman was pitiable. Married in secret,
isecrecy li sucli cases carnies eliaie; witliout a friexid to iliare lier troi
li the midit of the alarma o! war, lier busband's life in peril, alie rel
te the mountains o! Rieta in poverty and solitude, and there enid
the curie of Bye and inlierited the blsing. lI seven weéks the b
New Engla.nd woman was bak li Romne and spent tlie momentous wi
o! 1848 ln the clty, with occasional visite to, Rieta, where mli. Iad
ber <cbld ln the bands o! attendants wlio proved both cruel and trea
ous. lI April came the borrors o! the. siege; long daym and nighl
bospitals fthled wlth wounde<i and fever strieken, lier liusband ai
post of danger on the. walls and se at times by liii elde. Tbere
the real Margaret Fuller, the Puritan woman ln lier New England lier,
and austerity. By the flrst cf July aIl was at an end; at an end
all folsh dreas of unreal greatnese. Tiien mli. wrote the whole E
te her mother.

The. friends of Margaret Ossoli were naturaily mucli surpnlsed,
moet of thein vere toc well bred te xnanl!est it. Her mother sent
wcrds of ccmfcrt and expressions of endearment. The. Marchesa Arc(
loved lier tii. more, Ilnow that we eau sympathize as mothers.»1
Mr. Story, wbo appears net to have recelved the secret from bis
se wrote: Ilmoral writers cannot exaggerate the dangers and pla
of keeplng ecrets,"-and she had brothenly love in return. There
at this time a large colony of ber fellcw countrymen inb ItaIy, foi
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have heard her deeiring to be delivered from the sound of the Englisli
language, and from them ehe received every consideration. At home(,
she CoMplains, there was some meddling curiosity. lier lettere, %vritteni
during the period when the marriage was yet unacknowNledgecd, have a
curious interest, particularly those addreesed to Emerson. Tliey are
aingularly truthful and aîncere, and yet disclose nothing.

Notwithstanding the lose of the intellectual riches of New England,
those days of Italian poverty, were Margaret'e happiest days. in a
letter to hier sister, the wife o! William Ellery Channing, fihe eays: Ilini
my child I ifind satisfaction for the first time to the deep w-ants of miy
heart." She dwells upon the purity and simple strengthi o! lier hiue-
band's character. liHe is capable of sacred love; hie show-ed it to hie
tather, to iRomie, to me; now he loves hie chuld, in the saine way."' To
ber miother she wrote: "0 f ail that il! contained in books, lie je entirely
ignorant, yet lie lias excellent practical sense, a very sweN(-et temiper and
gi-eat native refinement. 1 have neyer suffered a pain that lie could
relleve; hie devotion when I amn 111 is to be compared only with yours.'l
This le not a bad assemblage o! qualities in a hueband, and hier teetimlony
je confirmed by ail the Americans in Italy who knew Min, -Mr. and NIrs.
î3tory, Lewis Case, WV. li. liurlbutt, liorace Sumner, 'Mozier, Chapmnan,
and the Greenouglie.

The family remained nearly a year in Italy after the faîl of Ilonie,
eblefly in Florence. Of this halcyon tume Mr-. llurlbutt, consul at Turin,

gvsrather a free account. lie admires their domiestie life witliout
sit, and gives a pretty pîcture o! Ossoli, seated by hie wife, dressed
in a dark brown coat, reading sonie patriotie book. Mr-. Ilurlbutt alwvay8
foumd bima at home, save when a nuniber of American and Englieli visitor,,
came in. on those occasions lie used b) take his leave and go b) the
Cafée, but we mnuet not blâme him too severely for that.

2Neither Margaret nor hier husband, nor both together, possessed the
six hundred dollars a year necessary for living in Italy, and as al
avenues of employment were closed b) him on account of hie birtli and
pelitics, the pair turned their faces b) AmerÎca, wliere the wvife with
mr courage proposed. b) take up the burden, on behaîf of lier own family,
ybleb she liad borne with sucl i deltty for lier father'e.

From motives of economy, they sailed froni Leghorn ln tlie merchant
*lip Elizabeth, a barque commanded by Captain Ilasty; it was the 1 7th
of MIay, 1850, before the ship got under weighi. Before Gibraltar was
mached the Captain lay dead, o! the emalipox%-, and on the ocean voyage
th <'JiUd contracted the disease, but recovered hiandsomely.

on Tuesday, the 1Sth of July, the Elizaebeth was off Navesink on the
Jerse Cost; the weather thick, the wlnd fromn the South o! East. To
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make a gooti offing andtin the morning run down before the wid, paw
Santiy Hook, the mate, who was now in commanti, stooti to the Est >oi
North sailing weHIn h the wind. By nine o'clock a stiff breeze wmà
blowing; it grew into a gale, andi by midnight the weather was very heavy
The Elizabeth was now under reefeti lower salle and headsails, everythiný
aloft made suug anti all hauds on deck. The gale increaseti to suvh E
hurricane as hati fot been known for years, andi what wlth wlnd aný
what with tide, the master of the Elizabeth overran his course, drifttne
to leewarti all the trne, anti pileti up bie ship, about four in the morniae
on1 Fire Islandi, the grave of many another gooti craft before andi aine.
The main anti mizzen were cut away, but in spite of the relief the bom
belti bard; the itern swung round tiil the barque was broatisitie andi harý
agrounti, anti the seas made a clear breach over her. The heavy cag
of marbie went through the bilge, and now the Elizabeth was at the mee
of the sa. Between deeks everything was awash, anti the few pse
gers werc hutidiet together te the windwarti. By tiaybreak they gaineý
the shelter of the forecastie anti saw the shors not a cable's length away
vitx wrecksrs andi tbelr waggons reatiy for salvage, but not for rescue
B.y noon, eight houri after the strantiing, a lite boat arriveti front Fin
Islandi, whlcli was les. than four miles away, but not the slightest attenipi
wus matie te launeh it. Davis, the mate, behaved most creditably, ae
cording to is own story. He deviseti a plan of escape and prove i tà
eficeacy by swlmmlng ashore lu company wlth the wliow of is latf
captai»; all but four of the crew also proveti its feasibility; the plan wau
primitive, though practicable, anti yet not the slightest attempt was madi
te launeh the lifeboat inte a sea iu whicb men coulti swlm wlth safety
By tIres o'clock the cabin had gone adrlft, tIe steru ssttleti town, ti
forecastie 11Used anti the retugees were tiriven te the open deck, wheri
they were uo» hutitleti about the foemast. Preseutly this went by tit
board, carrylng tIe deeks away. Two remalning members of tIe ce
swam asbore anti two were drowued; the steward seizeti tIe chilti anÈ
pnged inl; their bodies vere waeixed ashore a fsw minutes later
Mtargaret and ihem husbauti went down tegether. The mate saiti it wam
thefr own fault; that is wbat be might have been expecte to, tsay. Theli
bodies werc neyer recovereci. Wlien the lite-boatmen were tieritiet fo.
their cowardice, they excuseti themacives by saylng tlcy titi not knom
tIers was anyone of importance on board.

The stery ot life-saving on the cosit of thc Uniteti States gotes baei
te 1786, whsu Neyes, tIe blinti physician of Boston, organizeti the nu
mans Society of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. The Natiouak
Congres. laid Its paruiyzing baud upen the movemeut lu 1849, by asn
an appropriation o! ten thousanti dollars for the work; until 1876, tt
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service m-as put to the basest uses by the politîcians, and during that
unhappy period more vessels than the Elizabeth~ were sacrificed to the
greed of the crippled and degenerate protégés of the politicians.

This was the end of the tragedy of Margaret Fuller's lite. The
rei trag-edly wýould have begun, had she to commence again lier lite witli
a foreigu husband in New England.

If xve possessed only the record of Margaret Fuller's lite from the
Urne she left Boston and came under the sane influence of the editor of
the Tribune until its untiinely end, we should. miss munch of the pathology
of hysteria as manifested in herseif, in other women, and in the men
arnongst their friends who were like women, but this record would Show
ber to be entirely admirable. This normal iîte co'vered less than five

yeas. She died at the age of forty. George Eliot was older than that
when lier firet notable work appeared; Madame de Staei was forty-one
and George Sand nearly as old.

It is useless to speculate upon what Margaret Fuller miglit have
aeeomplished hiad lite been spared to ber. Nothing is more futile than
gucli speculations. If Kingsley had ceased writing at thirty-six, and
Kipling had succumbed to bis attack of pneunlonia in New York, their
names would be held in mysterious reverence; and the public would busy
itself with wonder as to the nature of their future accompflisliments and
with lamentations at their untimely fate. The public mînd would surely
have been wrong; probably it 's wrong also in surmaising thiat Margaret
Fuller miglit have accomplîshed. something.

Ail we can say, to conclude the matter, is that the personality of
Margaret Fuller was a romantic one,' that she and lier friends were Ini
the habit of talking romnantically about it; that la, without enquiring too
clearly into the truth of what was said; that romnantic things really did
occur, and that with the irony usual in sucli cases, nothing came of it
atter all.

ANDREW MACPHAIL.



THE PILGRIMS.

An uphili path, sun-gleains between the showen!,

Where every beam that broke the leaden sky

Lit other hils with tairer ways than ours;

Soine clustered graves where hait our memories lie;

And one grim Shadow creeplng ever nigh:

And this was Lite.

Whereln we did anotber's burden seek,

The tlred feet we helped upon the road,

The hand we gave the weary and the weak,

The miles we lightened one another's load,

When, taint to talllng, onward yet we strode:

This too was Lite.

Till, at the. upland, as we turned to go

Ânid fair meadows, dusky lu the aight,

The m1st. feIl back upon the road below;

)3roke ou our tired eyes the western llght;

Tiie very graves were for a moment bright:
And this was Death.

JOHN MCCRAE.
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The commencement of hostilities by the niglit attack o! the Japaneie
torpedo boats on the Russian vessels at Port Arthur, on the 9th Februiary,
1903, was charged by Russia against Japan as a violation of inter-
national usage and a grossly dishononrable and treacherous act. Thisa
charge lias been, iterated again and again, as well in the proclamnations
of the Tsar and the army orders of General Kuropatkin, as4 in the Riis-
sian press and in the press o! other countriesi friendly to Ruissia. The
Japanese have completely refuted it. They have pointed out that they
wepeatedly warned the Russian Goverument, ln the restrained but well
landerstood language o! diplomacy, that the failure o! the negotiations
would remilt lu Japan taking sncb independent action as she <leened,
necemnry to proteet ber interest - that is, would resuit in war. They
have shown that, apart fromt these warnings, but especially iu view of
them, the communications to the Russian Goverumnent of the 6thi Febru-
ary, coupled with the formai, withdrawal on that date of the whole
Japanese Legation from St. Petersburg, were tantamnount to a de-clara-
tion o! war. They have contended, moreover, not only that, Russaa
ouglit to bave been prepared for liostilities on the 9th February, buit also
that Russaa wa8 prepared, and that the Port Arthur assault was nothing

mre than a tactical surprise. In support of this contention Baron
Snyornatsui lias enumerated certain acta on the part of Riussia, whichi,

if hi statements are true, establiali at leait lier kno-wledge that war
ws about to ensue. On the 2lst January, Russian troops were sent
t. menace the northern frontier o! Corea. A week, later, Alexieff ordered
the Russlan forces in the neîglibourbood o! the Yalu River te prepare
for war, and additional troops were hurried forward towards that river.
on the ist February, the Japanese Commercial Agent at Yladlvostock
ywa requested by the Ruissian Goverument to notify Japan that a state
of slege might be expected at any moment. On the 4th February, the
3Rulsan fteet at Port Arthur made a demionstration lu force to the

.outh-east, whieh created intense excitement lii Japan. And at the
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moment of the torpedo attack on the 9th February, the Russian shlps
lay under a full bead of steam, outside the harbour of Port Artbur, in.
a perfect battie array, with their decks cleared for action; and th
instant that the firet torpedo was launched, the Russigne opened flre
on the Japanese boats.

But there la another intereeting question upon which lese llght
bas been thrown. Had the negotiations reached, on the 6th February,.
such au impasse as justilled a recourse to the arbitrament of battie?
The Russian Governuient profess to have been greatly surprised by their
seidden termination. They hoped and tried, they say, to, maintain peace;
iu their eff orts to bring the negotiations to a peaceful conclusion, they
did ail that dignity would allow to meet the wislies of Japan. Contrari-
wlee, Japan aseerts that througbout the negotiations Russia treated ber
wltb great arrogance, was simply 1'making a fool of her," and had no
intention whatever of entering into the engagement required of hier by
Japan.

Ordinarily one would expeet the rupture of negotiations betweeu
two parties to resuit, first, when either of them becomnes convinced that
they tire so wide apart ini essentials that there is no chance o! ultima±e
agreement or compromise; or, eecondly, when elther knows or fears that
under cover of the negotiatione the other le taking stich steps as will
materlally change the 8tatus quo to hie own advantage.. To these may
be added a third cause, which arises when one party so bèhiaves in the
negotiations as to wound the dignlty and the amour propre of the otbei'
to the breaking point. There le no doubt that the last two of tbeoe
causes both contrlbuted to the termination of the negotiations between
Russia and Japan. What action Ruseta took between the commence
ment of the negotiationu and the outbreak o! hostilities, to maintaiu and
secure bier grasp ou Mancburla, will be more fully kuown i the future,
but it lu already kuowu to ail the world that durlng the period se
strongly relnforced lier army In Maichurla, and lncreased. ber fleet in
the Paclftc by addlng thereto var veseels o! an agrgte tonnage exceeê-
fig 80,000 tons. It le true that these may have been merely precau.
tlonary messires; and, on the other baud, the epeed and precision of
Japan's early evolutions and the perfection o! ber mobilization, lead to
the presuimption that during tbls perlod Japan herseif elther was pre-
parlng, or had bier preparations already made, for the eventuality o!
war.

Japan had good ground aiso for complaining of arrogant treatment
at the bande o! Russia during tbe negotiatione; and the reeentment of
the Mikado was undoubtedly provoked, and his patience sorely tried,
l>y the dllatory metbodu aid the flmsy excuses o! the Russlan dilomacy.
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For proof of this, one needS to look no further thain the correspondenc
regYarding the nego tiations which passed between Baron Komunra, theý
,minister of Foreign Aiffairs at Tokiîo, and NMr. Kurino, the Japanese
M1inister at St. petersburg, and from which the extracts in this article
are taken. At the outset, the negotiations were unwarrantably d1elayed
by a truculent insistence on the part of Russia te condluct themn as and
where she pleased. The negotiations were entruste-d by Japan to %Ir.
Kurino, to be conducted by him at St. Petersburg, and lie proniptly
opened themn in an interview with Count Lamisdorff on the 31st July,
1903. It is characteristic of the Tsar's formi of governinent that the
Ruissian Minister of Foreign Affairs, while perfetetly aifedhiniself te
enter into the negotiations, was unable te do so until ]W adI Seen1 thO,
Tsar and obtained his sanction. This sanction was -ommnunicatedý( ta
1r. Kurino on the 5th August, and hie wax instruceted on the following

4day ta present the proposais of Japan te the Russian Governmient. Count
Lamedorif, however, Ilbeing now very mudli occupied," could not rerelve
31r. Kurino uintil the l2th August, when the latter handed te hlm thle
Japanese propos.ýais. In a despatdli te Tokio of the, 24th Auguat, MIr.
Kurlne reported that on the previous day lie had been informned by Couint
Lamagdorif that

be hd studied the projeet sertously. but the Emperor havIi g been abment over ri week
on account of the manSeuvres, he hall bLen unable ta talc. any uteps In the m&tte-r;

but lie asked my opinion about transferring the nerottations to Tokio, au thée were
mmay detaill which wouId have ta b. referred ta Admirai Alaxleif.

On the 27th Auguist Mr. Kuirino, under instructions frein Tokio,
Infomned Gount Lamsdorff that the Japanese (loverinent preferred te
coninue the negotiations at St. Petersburg, believing that by so doing
the work would lie greatly facilitated, and the Japanese Governiment,
having placed the negotiations in bis landH, wotuld lik te mlake any
Change. Count Lamesdorif replied that the Tsar wihdte condluct the
negotiations at Tokio so as te expedite the mnatter. 31r. Kurino agalui
argued and urged the propriety of couductlng- thjei at &t. Petersburg,
but Count Lainsderff

repea±ed wvhat lie had just ad, and inaited upon bis proposition.

On' the 29th August M.Kurinio, being further instructed4 frein
?oUo, again uirged upon Count Lamesdorif the desire of the Japanese
Oovernmnext te continue the negotiations at St. Peter8burg. la a lengthy
dimeumalon Count Lamsdorif said,

t.b ]3liman Governmeut deulred to txansfer the negotiationà to Toklo on scnunt ot
tn.e.sity of consulting with Admirai Aleil, andi also to moaifeu#u ah sc8 f d(feren<oo

go J*pau, as the proposais bad been made by lier . . . . At thei conclusion, he said,
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h. lu to ha.ve an audience of the Emperor to-day, and wlll exr>laln, to hlm the reas
why au early understandlng between the two countries le destrable, as mentlonea 1
me; and h. promleed to repeat to Ris Majesty the apeclI desire of the Japane
Government to conduet the negotiations at St. Petersburg; but lie added that
change of vlew on the aubjeot could b. expected.

Alter another long inteMvew between Mr. Kurino and the UussiE
Minister ou the 4th September, the Japanese Government yielded.

Other vexatious delays transpired. Mr. Kurino telegraphed
Baron Komura ou the 22nd November:

1 s&w Count Larnsdorff on the 22nd November. Rie sald that the modifications à
already ln the handa of the Emperor; but on account of the limness of the E3mpre
the former do., not attend to any business affairs; hence the delay.

and ou the 27th November:

Count Lamsdorif told me he dld not see the Emiperor November 25th, on account
the slckness of the Empress. Intertor Inflammation of lber r1glit ear han necemultal
an operation.

and again, on the 4th December:

To my question whether lt la not possible for hlm b> have audience et an earller da
lie [Count Lamodortf] oaid that Saturday la the fête of Crown Prince, no0 business
Urausacted on Bunday, and h. wlU le occupled wfth other affaire on Monday.

In January the situation became acute, Japaii was exclted by t'
menacb3g activities of Russia iu Manchuria and on the Pacifie, and t'
relations between the two Powere were stralned to the breaking poi
'Yet, in an interview ou the 2Sth Jauuary, when Mr. Kurino pres
upon Count Lamedorif the gravity of the situation, and urged " t
danger of prolonging the present condition," Count Lamsdorif repli

that lie knows the existlng condition of thîngs very well, but that the dates of audiez
being fixed .. . . it la flot '10w possible b> change thenu; and he repeated tl
he will do hi. best b> aend hIs reply next Tuesday.

But no reply was forthcoming on Tueeday, and, alter waltlng until t
followlng Frlday, Mr. Kurino was lustrueted to close hie Embaa
and leave St Petersburg.

The main question lias been so far only indirectly touchai. WE
the diff erences between the negotlatloue so great as to preelude the pos
billty of ultimata agreemeut or compromise? This eau not be judg
without the meane of knowiug what Japau'e demande were and the leng
to whleh Rusela slgnified her willlugueee to go iu order to satlefy the
Fortunately, the nesar information is available lu the corresponder
between Baron Komura aud Mr. Kurino, whlch has already been referi
to, and fromn which the followiig account lias been taken.
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The reasons which prompted Japan to open negotiations are put

forward ln a despatch front Baron Komura to Mr. Kurino of the 28th
July, 1903 :

The Japanese Government have observed wlth close attention the development of

affaire ln Manchuria, and they view with grave concern the present situation there.

Bo long as there were grounds for hope that Russia would carry out ber engagement

to China and ber assurances to other ?owers on the subjet of the evacuatIon of ,%an-

churia, the Japanese Governmnt maintained an attitude of watcbfui re.serve. Býut

the recent action of Russasa ln formulating new demande in Peking and In consolilatIflg

rather tban releasing ber bold on Manchuria compels belief that she bas abandoned

the Intention of retiring from Manchuria, wbile ber Increased activity along the Corean

frentier ta sucb as to raine doubte regardIng the limite of ber ambition. The unrestraiîned

permanent occupation of Manchuria by Russia would crate a condition of things pre-

judicial to the security and Interest of Japan. Sncb occupation would be destructive

of the principal of ectual opportiinity and an impairment of the territorial Inteàgrity of

China. But, wbat le of stIli more serions moment to the Japanese Goverinent, RussIa

etmioned on tbe tiank of Corea would be a constant menace to the separate existence

0f that Empire, and ln any event it wouid malce Rungisa the dominant Fowfer ln Corea.

Corsa la an Important outpo5t In Japanla Une of defence. and Japan consequently

conolders the Independence of Corea absoiuteiy essential te ber ewn repoae and mafety.

Japan posseases paramount political au well as commercial and industriai Intereats

and Influence ln Corsa, wbich, bavIng regard te ber own security. as cannot consent

te surrender te. or ahare witb, any other Power.

In accordance with the views set forth lu the above-citedl despatchl,

thre Japanese proposais, whieh were submitted as soon as the Tsar hiad

consented to, negotiate, deait equally with Manchuria and Corea, and

were expressed ln the following ternis:

1. Mutual engagement te respect the Independence and territorial Integrlty of

the Chinese and Corean Empires, and to maintain tbe principle of squat oppertunity

for the commerce and industry o! ail nations ln those countries.

1 Reciprocal recognitioni of Japan's preponderating Intercate ln Corea and nssla'a

s pectal Intereuts ln railwtiy enterprIsen In Manchurla, and of the rlgbt cf Japani to

tke In Ceres. and cf Ruasia to take ln Mranchuria sucb mieasurea as mnay be necessary

for the protection of their respective Interests an above defned, sublect, however, to

the provisions of Article i of ibis Agreement

3. Reciprecal undertaking on the part cf Russie. and Japan flot te Impede develop-

ment 0f thos Industil and commercial actIvities respectively of Japan ln Cores. and

of Rusaia ln Manchurla, wbich are net Iniconsistent wibh thie stipulations of Article 2.

of tbla Agreement.
Additlon5al engagement on the part of ]Rusa not to imupede the eVentuMa eXtension

of the Corean rallway miet souihern Manchuria se as te connect with the Eaat China

and Shan-ha -kwan-Newchang Ilues

4. Reciprecal engagement that ln case It ia feund neceasarY te send troopaq by

Japan te Corea, or by Russia tc Ma.nchurla, for the purpese eliher ef pretecUing the

intereste mentiolled In Article 2 of ibis Agreement, or of suppressiug Insurrection or

disorder calculated te create International complications, the treeps se sent are ln no

cane to exceed the. actual number requIred and are te be forthwith recalled as seon

as their misuions are accomplished.
6. Recognitien on the part of Rusais, cf the exclusfive right e! Japan te give advice

and assistance lu the internat o! reform and geed goyernent lu Cere£1. including neces-
gary mililtary assistance.

6. This Agreemnent te aupplant ail previeus arrangements beiween Japan and

Rumais reapectiflg Certs.
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One might have supposed that these proposais would form the baais
of the following negotiations; and, in the sense that they formulated thE
demande of Japan, no doubt; they did. Russia, however, found it incon-
venient to present amendments; from her point of view it was clea.rly
undesirable, at the very firat stage, to oppose a flat denial to some ol
the Japanese proposais; anid shle therefore insisted upon presenting
counter-proposal of her own, which took the place of the Japanese pro-
posais as the basis of negotiation. It is flot necessary to set out the
Counter-proposals in detail. Hlanded to Japan on the 3rd October, they
were comprised in eight; articles, seven of which dealt exclusively witlj
Corea. These seven articles or propositions were subjected to, severai
amendments by both aides, and, in the end, two, at least, were not
accepted; but at one time or another the parties were 80 nearly in
agreement ln respect of them ail- Russia so nearly met the wishee
of Japan with regard to Corea and Japan's interests in that country -
that if it had been a question of Corea alone, the two nations would most
probably have arrlved at a mutually satisfactory settlement. Manchuria
proved the stumbling-block. The Japanese proposals were based on
reciprocal undertakings covering both Corea and Manchuria; the one
article in the Rlussian counter-proposals concerning Manchuria was as
follows:

Recognition by .Tapan of maiichuria and Ite littoral sa in ail reecfta outside lier
sphere of Interest

The Mikado's Goverument at once rejected this proposition, and
offered the following ln its stead:

IL

Engagement on the part of Ruesa to respect China's soyerelgnty and territorilIntegrlty in Manchuria, and flot to Interfere with Japan'Is commercial freedoni Ir,
Manchuria.

Recognition by Japan of Rusgaa gpecial Interests In Manchuria and of the rightof Russia to taice sucli measures as8 may b. necessary for the protection of thos. inter-euta so long as such measures do flot Infringe the stipulations of the preceding Article.
Mutuai engagement flot to Impede the connection of the Corean railway and theniait China railway when those raiways shiai have been oventuaily extended te the

No agreement on this ameudment could be reached, each goverumneut
inlsisting upon the impossibility of accepting the other's proposition.
The Riussian Government contended that the recognition by Japan of

*Roman iiu-er518 are attached te the several propositions for convenience of
reference.
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Manclînria as being outside lier sphere of interest, was llnssia's only
comipensation for her concessions in respect of Corea; and that the
acceptance of the Japanese aniendments would lie contrary to the prin-
ciple always insisted upon by Russia, that the question concerning M.ani-
churia was one exclusively for Riîssia and China, adînitting of no inter-
ference on the part of any third Power. Japan repiied that suec did
not ask for any concession with respect to Manciiuria, lier proposai being
simply to have confirmed in the Agreement the principle which liad
been voiuntarily and repeatediy declared by Russia; and that she pos-
sessed in Manchuria lier treaty riglits and commercial interests, for
which she must obtain Russîa's guarantee. On the 3Oth October, how-
ever, Japan presented fresh amendments to the Russian proposition (L),
which were as foliows:

ni.
Mutual engagement to respect the Independence and territorial integrity of the

Chinese and Corean Empires.
M.utual engagement to estabilsh a neutral zone on the Corea-Manchurian frontier

extending 5o kilometres on each aide, Into which neutral zone neither of the Contractirig
Parties shall Introduce troopa without the consent of the other.

Recognition by japan that Manchuria le outaide ber sphere of special Interest, and
recognition by Russia, that Corea ia outaide her sphere of special Interset.

Recognition by Japan of Russia's special Interesta In Manchuria and of the righit
or Russia to take such measures as rnay be necessary for the protection of those
Interests.

Engagement on the part of Japan flot to, Interfere with the commercial and residen-
tUal rights and ImmunItIes belonging to Russia In vîrtue of ber treatty engagements
with Corea, and engagement on the part o! Russia flot to Interfere with the commercial

and residential rights and Immunittes belonging to Japan In vIrtue o! her treaty engage-
ments with China.

Miutuat engagement flot to Impede the connection of the Corean raiiway and the
Est China rallway when those railways shail have been extended to the Yaiu.,

It wili bie noticed that in these amenduients Japan went s0 far as
to concede Manchuria to, be outside lier sphere of spccial inteýre,,i but
deînanded again the independence and territorial întegrity of China and
a guiarantee of lier own interests in Manchuria.

These amendments were, in turn, rejected by Ilussia, Cont Lameî-
doif stating in an interview with Mr. Kurino on the 12th Novoînher,
that the Manchurian question divided the two parties, and that the ius-
sian Governmaent always Considered this question to lie a question exclu-
sively between Russia and China, and to lie settled by an arrangemient
between those two nations. Mr. Kurino urged that Japan had a per-fect
riglit to demand the independence and territorial integity of China and
a formai guarantee of lier riglits and interests in that country, but Couint
Lainsdorff replied that the objection related rather to the form than the
substance o! the proposai. In Manchuria other Powers also had riglits
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and interests, and Russia could not enter into special arrangements wit
each of those Powers regarding that Province. Mr. Kurino observe
that should the Russian Government be in accord with Japan in prii
ciple, it was deeply to be regretted that an understanding could not 1
reached for want of a suitable formula, and ardently asked him to ui
his influence in bringing about a satisfactory solution in accordance wil
the priniciples already admitted by Russia. In another interview on t)
22nd November, Count Lamsdorif said that as to Manchuria,

Russia once took possession of the. country by right of conquest: nevertiieles. se.
wilflng to restore It to China, but wlth certain guaranteee . .. . 'While Chui

19 atll InststIng upon ber refusai to give such gllarantees, It ln flot possible for Rues
te coen te any arrangement with a third Power....

The Japanese Minister replied that lis Goverument lad no wish
Interfere witl direct negotiations between the two countries concerne
but only wlshed the independence and integrity of China as repeated
cleclared by Ruesia, and securlty for Japan's important interests lu M&
churla. About this time occurred the ilîness of the Rlussian Emprea
and, lu spite of the urgent messages from Tokio, the negotiations we:
delayed until the 11th December, when, in reply to the Japanese amen
mente (III.) of the 30th October, the Russian «Minister at Tokio pr
sented new counter-proposals to Japan, which, witl the exception,
an article relatiiig to the connection of the Corean and East China ra.
ways5, ignored altogether the question between the two Governments co
cernlng Manehurla. Baron Komura pointed out the fundamental di
ference in territorial compass between Japau's original proposaIs ai
Russia's new counter-proposals, and expressed the hope that the Rui
stan (*overnment would reconsider their position regarding that bran4
of the question. At the samne Urne, le instructed Mr. Kurino to deliv
to Count Lamsdorff a strongly-worded Yote Verbale covering the sar
ground, and asking for certain amendinents to the new Russian countU
proposals coneernlng Corea.

On the 7th January, 1904, Japan was inforxned that Russla agrei
to Japan's amendments to the new Russian counter-proposals with tv
modifications; first, a miutual engagement not to use any part of t]
terrltory o! Corea for atrategleal purposes; and, second, a mutual enga,0
ment to consider the terrltory of Corea north of the 39th parallel as
neutral zone, wlthtn the limits of whlch neither Russia nor Japan slou
introduce troops. If tlwse two conditions were agreed to, the Ruslig
Government were preparedl to luclude lu the Agreement an article
the following tenor:
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IV.

Recognition by Japan of Manchuria and ber lIttoral as being outoide her sphere of

iriterests, whiiat Ruslia, within the Ilimita of that province, wiU not Impede Japan,

nor other POWer, Ini the enjoyment of rights and prlvilegesacquired by them under

existing treaties with China, ea'clusilve of tU establîahment of settlem ens.

From this time the communications between the tM o Governuients,
took on a toue of increasing antagonismi; conciliation was displaeed by
peremptoriness. Japan declined on the l3th January, to entertain
either the proposed agreement not to use any part of Corean territory
for strategical purposes or the proposai to establigh a neutral zone, and,
offered the following modifications of the Russian proposai (IV.) con-
cerning Manchuria:

V.

Recognition by Japan of Manchurla and Its littoral as being outaide her sphere

ci Interest, and an engagement on the part of Russia, to respect the territorial integfrity
of ChIna in Manchuria.

Russea within the limita of Marichuria wiii not Impede Japan nor other Powvers

ln the enjoymnent of rights and privileges e.cquired by thema under the existIng treatiees
with China.

Recognition by Rusasa of Corea and is littoral as being outside her aphere of

jzterest.
Recognition by Japan of Rustie.' specWa Interest ln Manchuria and of the right

et Rusea to take measures necessary for the protection of thosa Intereats.

It is not clear why Japan refused to give the undertaking not toý
use any part of Corean territory for strategical purposes. She had
previously expressed lier willingness to enter into an agreemnent not toý
eonstruct on the Corean coast any military works capable of Inenacing
the freedom of navigation in the Straits of Corea. It may be that hiav-
ig in mind the continued maintenance of a Russian armiy in Manchuria,

and knowing the impossibility of gettting a similar undlertakingý fl rom

Bussia regarding the non-uses for strateýgical purposes of MNanchiuriau
territory, she considered that snch an undertaking miglit place lier at
some future time i a position of great disadvantage. Anothier plausible
reason suggests itself. It was agreed by the Russian Governmevnt in
the progress of the negotiations that, for the purpose of protecting lier

interests in Corea, or for the purpose of suppressing insurrections or

disorders capable of creating international complications, Japan iniglit
send troops to Corea. The Mikadlo's Govern ment may bave arguied that
the employment of troops in Corea for either of those purposes involvedl,
of necessity, thie use o! soute part of Corean territory for strategical
purposes. Whatever Japan's mnotives muay have been, and they are not
li any way disclosed in the correspondence fromn which titis acconnt of

the negotiations is taken, it is certain that if Rlussia hiad agreed to the
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essence of Japan's proposais iu other respects, the definite refusai of
Japan to give thi,% undertaking would have been taken to imply that
the negotiations were a mere blind, and that Japan was determined on
war. It is inconcelvable that Japan could have assumed such an attitude
aud risked the danger of alieuating the sympathies of ail the Powers.

The resns for Japan's refusai to agree to the establishmnent,«f a
neutral zone are also absent from the correspoudeuce. At an eariier
stage ini the negotiations she had asseuted to the establishment of a
neutrai zone to be carved, however, not out of Corea aione, as was pro-
posed by Russia, but equaily out of Mauchuria and Corea, extendiing
50 kilometres on each side of the froutier (III.). A possible explaua-
tion of Japan's later attitude to this question is that if the independence
and territorial integrity of China were secured and Mauchuria remaineê
a part of the Chinese Empire under Chinese control, the establishment
of a neutral zone was a question betweeu China and Corea, and wouiê
be no more necessary iu the future than it had been lu the past. If,
on the other hand, Russia meant to stay lu Manchuria, the boue of con-
tention still reznained, and it was useless to taik of a neutral zone.

Iu Japan's last proposais concernlng Manchuria (V.), she insisted,
as she had doue throughout the negotiations, upon the territorial
integrity of China, aud refused to accept the clause (IV.) excludlng the
establishment of settlements lu Manchuria, because it conllicted wlth
the stipulations of an already existing Treaty between Japan and China.

To the Japanese proposais of the lBth January no reply was ever
delivered. It was evident that neither party would give way on the
question of Manchuria; aud having repeatediy urged upon the Russi
Foreign Minister the danger of the situation and pressed for a reply,
Mr. Kurino was instructed, on the 5th February, formally to withdraw
his Embassy from St. Petersburg, and to present to Count Lamsdorff
the following communication:

The Government of Hi% Majesty the Emperor of 3apan regard the Independence and
territorial IntegritY of the Empire of Corea as essential to their own repose and saýfety,
and they are coie»Wuently uriabe to view wlth indifference any action tendlng to render
the D)ositlon of cor.& lasecure.

The successive rejections by thie imperlal Russian Government by mneans or Inad-
missgible amendneiits of Japan'a proposais respectlng Cores.. the adoption of whi
the Imtperlal (ýxoernrnent regarded as Indispensable to assure the. Independence and
territorial IntegrItY of the Corean Empire and to safeguard Ja.pan's preponderating
Interens In the Peninsula, coupled wlth the successive refusais of the Imperial Russlan
Qovernment te enter Into engagements te respect Chlna's territorial lntegrlty In Manu-
churia, whlch la serlously unenaced l>y their contlnued occupation of the Province.
notwithstandlng their treaty engagements wlth China and their repeated assurances
to other ipowe!5 Posesslns Interestus In those reglons, have made It necessary for the
Imperlal Governm~ent sertouziy to conuider what measures of geUf-defence they are
calIed upon tO taeS
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In the presence of delays, which remiain largely unexplained, and naval and n-li2tary
activities whlch It la difficult to reconcile with entirely pacifie aime . . etc.

Reviewing the negotiations, it seems clear that the causa beclli lay
in the refusai of Russia to guarantee the territorial integrity of China.
From first to last this was insisted upon by Japan as a 8ine quâ non;
from first to iast the proposai was ignored or rejected by Russia. With
anything iess than the continued integrity of China, Japan could not be
satisfied. If Manchuria had passed permanentiy under Russian dom-'
iziion, either by virtue of continued possession or by virtue of a bargain
inposed upon China, whatever guarantees, if any, Japan wouid then
have had for the protection of lier rights and interests in that province
would speedily have hecome worthiess under the exclusive rnetliods of
the Russian colonizatioti policy; and the maintenance of a Mussion arniy
in Manchuria wouid have been a standing menace to Japan's position hl
Oorea. To prevent this permanent occupation of Manchuria was deemied
vit-al by Japan, and Russia's refusai to give the required underta-king,(
and the consequent impiied intention to assert lier sovereignty over Man-
chiiria, created a situation which no negotiations could solve, and whiclh
couid oniy resuit in war if Japan was able and willing to figlit. The
Bussian Government is thouglit by many, and not without reason, to have
believed that Japan was bluffing and would neyer corne to blom-s; but it
la useiess; to speculate upon what concessions, if any, they wolild have
made if their expectations had been in measure with ensuiing, events.
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Ged hath made out of hie abundance a separate wiedom for evei
thing which lives, and to do these things te my wisdom." This c
Celtie saying, wblch William Morris loved, and which Mr. Yeats lh
brought into the dialogue of one of bis mystical etories etrikes the ni
for us of the poet's own sometimes perplexing music. Rie themes a:
melodies are sometbing apart froin the accepteil and popular themes &
melodies. They are the result of a new conception, of a separate wisdoi
and lie te desirous that they shail be eo coneldered. This t. not tE> sm
however, that Mr. Yeats is a poet wbo writes for the elect. IlFit audieui
thougli few," is not, apparently, hie desire. On the contrary, he pot
conteznpt upon Ilthe coteries," and aspires for his part to become t
poet o! the people. The apparent contradiction o! the above statemnE
requtres kome elucidation, and for our liglit we must turn to the var<j
works in wbicb the author lias set forth bis point of view.

The writings of Mr. Yeats group themeelves in a three-fold divisi
of prose-studies, plays andl poems. In the ftret, he states quite amI
and categorlcally, wlth illustrations, bis aims and the ideas which govE
all lits wrlting; lu the second, the ideas are embodied in the fom mni
llkely to reaclu the public; and in tbe third, the poet 1es, perhws
most stncerely andl epontaneouely expressing bis art. It is fori
sake of the second and third of these divisions -for the plays a
poemes eau scarcely be tliought of apart -that one te led toi
amine the ftrst. Very little acquatutance witl hie work is necess
to produce the conviction that Mr. Yeats le first andl foremost a pû
A glance at tht. sertes of volumes, The Secret Rose, The Celtie Tivilig
The WVind Âimong the Reeda, The >?>1udowyj Waters, The Land of Ieai
De#ire, " whose naines are flve sweet symphonies," would stamp 1
idea, thougli one read no fartber than the title-pages. Endowed w,
the poettc faculty, brouglit np lu a country of momantie ecenery a
aboundtug lu romantie legenils, educateil apart from systems of deaài
ltag unlformlty, Mr. Yeats bail only to sing as bis instinct, surrondii
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and educatien prompted, in order to secure himselt sympathetie and grate-
ful hearers. lie lias done this, but lie lias aise cioseu tw do more. Hie
lias chesen to take up a cause; to, preacli a crusade; te challenge his
contemporaries; and in se doing lie lias rather alienated sorne et hie
adherents, and not almways served his mistress, l'oesie, who slieuld have
retained hie soie allegiance.

It is in tlie somewliat heterogeneus volume, called for ne very obvious
rea-sen, Ideas of Good and Evil, that the auther sets forth bis theoriesl
most extensiveiy. There, in nearly a score of short essaysi, we find vani-
ously expressed his view et himselt as the apostie ot a new scliooi, the
sehool et the imaginative, the symbolie, the visionary; the sehool et
Maeterlinck, and Villiers de l'Isle Adam and thie Celtic Rievivai.
Wliether lie wnrites ef Popular Poetry, or of Magio, ef Synboliib in Poetry',
or of l'le (Jeltic Elcn&ent Ù& Literature, lie is putting the saine idea, the
idea tliat the wenld lias wandered terribly far from the sources et poetry
and inspiration, and requires a new birth et imagination betere it can
resily live agrain. H1e finds many signs that the newv birth is at hiand;
lie kliows eleet souls wlio are ready te assist at the miracle; lie knows
teuntains ef literature - sudh as that et the Irish iegends - whidli will
bave a vivitying and strengtliening terce. And whien die mniraculeus
tlng is accemiplishied, when people have cesed te regard the outward
shows et thiings, and have ceme te have revelatiens et the true 'esse n Ces,
then we shiah find thiat the symboists and visionaries of to-day, jeining
handai witli the peets et inisiglit et all ages (Mr. Yeat-S seemas te put liigli
anuong thiese, WVilliam Morris, Shlelley, and, more especially, Bl1ake, wlth
the teilers ot ancient taies - Hlomer and the Celtic mninstrels) shbal iead
us back te the ancient ideaJi state, wliere peetry is inseparable frrnt rehi-
glon, an)d bothi are universai. Ilere we have tlie explanation et thle poet's
dual position. Hie stands apart, but net because lie wvotld bw atone.
Hle linds his generation singing out et tune, but lie belicvvs tha;tý if thie
riglit note be given, it wiil be recognized, and mielody wili once more
prevail. Tlie conception is ailuring, but ratber vast and vague. Mfore-
Mver, under its liberal mantie, one seems teo detect teatures widli betray
the vice et exclusiveiiess. If we do not mnisconstrue Mnr. Yeats, bis hopes
for the regeneratien et poetry are largely centred in Ireland, and tor
bis popular audience lie dees net look far beyond the Irishi shiore. 1've-n
if we put aside this element et iocalism, tie tlieorýy seemai hiardly
to Justity thie writing which lias been spent upon it. If it be truie, as
Mr. Yeats deciares, that "1the arts have tailed, tewver people are inter-
ested in them every generation"; statemient et the tact in an essay wlJ
not bring them bark; but an original poem wili surely gather bearers.
if tie author is cenvinced, as lie deciares, that the age et cniticlsni lis
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.past, lie should, to be consistent, abstain fromn adding to the body
eriticai writing.

To imply, however, that this volume contains notlirng to inspire a
miration or respect for ita autlior's art would be ungraclous and uutri
The essay8 on Shelley and on Blake are liappy and suggestive, if soxir
times extravagant, and give unmistakable evidence of the writer'8 affli
ties among the poets. For Blake, Mr. Yeats lias a profound admiratic
and one of the works to whici lie lias given lis best attention ta t]
splendid editîon whili lie lias brouglit out in collaboration with h~
frlend, Mr. Ellis, of The Works of William Blake. Mystic calis un
mystic in this sequence of poet-example and poet-.admirer; and when t
exponent of Blake turus to Shelley, it is the mystical and symbolie e]
mnente which lie admires, and whicli, as it seeme to us, lie over-estimat<
In the essay on The PhiZo8ophlJ of Shelley's Poetry, lie writes: Il 0
finds i b its poetry, besides innumerable images that have not the definil
ness of symbole, many images that are certainly symbole, and, as t
years went by, lie began to use these -witli a more and more deliberate
symbolic purpose. I imagine that wlien lie wrote bis earlier poems, :
&llowed the sub-conscious life to lay its liands so firmly upon the rudd
of lits imagination that lie was littie consctous of the abstract meanli
of the images tliat rose ln wliat seemed the idieness of lis mind. Ai
one who lias any experlence of any mystical state of the soul knoi
liow tliere float up lu the mind profound symbole, whose meaning,
indeed tliey do not delude one into the dream that they are meaninglei
one doee Bot, perliaps, understand for years. Nor, I tliink, lias anyo:
who lias known that experience witli any constancy, failed to find sor
day, in some old book or on some old monument, a etraDge or intrica
image that had floated up before hlm, and to grow perhaps dizzy wi
the sudden conviction that our memories are but a part of some gre
memory that renewe the world and men's thouglits age after age, ai
that our tliougi>ts are not, as we suppose, the deep but a littie foamn upi
the deep." Here, as eleewhere, we cannot escape the impression that i,
are lstening to the follower, or, at least, the klndred spirit of Maet(
linck, and that, in this case, the thouglits of Maeterlinck and lis kii
are belng aecredlted to Shelley.

It le to the esslaye on The (Jeltic Element in Literatiire, and Irelai
and the Art8 that one turne witli the greatest interest, for these lei
dlrectly to the poet's ovu chosen fteld. IlHere, in Ireland,' lie saj
diwhen the artR have grown humble, they will flnd two passions reai
to thefr bande, love of the Unseen Life and love of Country." And o
these two passions tuile latest poet of Ireland lias elaborated his whir
fabrie of story, poetry and draina. The two volumes, The Secret Ro
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and The Celtie Tuwfight: are siply collections of tales, the first drawn
from ancient sources, the second from conversations with Irish peasants,
to illustrate the two national passions. And if to some irreverent read-
ers it may seem more appropriate to name the stories and their sources
lese grandly, yet no one can deny their quaintness and charma. The quality
of humour which is conventionally associated with Irish tales, ancient
and mnodern, is hero rather surprisingly lacking. Even in incidents
where the situation and dialogue provoke the mirth of the reader, he le

conecous that the story-teller takes the matter seriously, with a self-
conscious dignity which forbids laughter. The study of Villaige qhiosts,

for instance, le, 1 take it, given as a serious illustration of Irish. passion

for the miysterlous. It contains some really capital village ghost istories.
Wvho could wîthhold the meed of an appreciative snmile te, the tale of

Mrs. Montgomery, who walked after death, and appeared te a humnbler
neighbour? ' For a time Montgomery would not beieve that his wife
had appeared, IlShe would not show herself te Mrk. Kelly," he said,
she %,ith respectable people te appear te "'!

In The Secret Rose are many mystical old tales, told with singular

beauty and symipathy. Some of themi conceru characters wý%ho appear

again lu the poems, where, however, they are somnewhat robbed o! their

personality. It ie indeed a little bewildering te be told in the notes

upon soine o! the rather cryptic verses iu The Wind Ainong the Reeds,

that pereonages, mnade familiar by the earlier tales, Aedh, Ilanrahan and

MJichael Rtobartes, are now not personages at aIl, but that " Ilanrahian le

the slmiplicity o! the imiagination, too changeable te gather permanent
possions, or the adoration of the ehepherds; and Michael Rtobartes.,

le thc pride o! the limagination brooding upon the greatuese of its posses-

sions, or the adoration of the Magi; while Aedh le the inyrrh and frauk-

icense that the imagination offers continually before all that it loves."e

Certainly the reader would need te be endowed Nvith second-might who

could discover all this for bimeself, and iu reading such passages one
begins te realize the significance of the aut.hor's words about using sym-ý
bols for years before one understande their mieaning.

The Wind Among the Reeda contains a few pieces of singularly lovely

verse, but le much over-weighited w-ith notes. A great bulk, of author's
notes, while they may be interesting readlng, cau hardly fail teO suggest
weakness or obscurity lu the poetry, even when it le not marred by these
qualities. Iu M.Nr. Yeats's case one mnust take into account the fact that
li l dealing with legendary characters flot generally famniliar te Engllsh
readers. In spite of Lady Gregory's charming books, not mnany o! us have
auy acquaintance with the Groddess Danu; to us the naine o! Fenians sug-
gest8 soinething other than the followers o! Finn; we have not followved the
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doings of the Red Brandi Kings, nor have we wandered in the Val
of the Black Pig. Tiil we learned it in the Yeatse notes, perhaps, -%
did not know that the Sîd&e (shee) were fainies. Somne notes then, a
perhaps inevitable, but the habit of annotation carried to excess is fatÀ
With regard to symbol8 it is surely well to leave the reader a Uitile fmE
dom of interpretation. Even if he err, it seems better to err poetical
than to have a lovely image broken by translating it into plain proF
Everyone remenmbers the shock of reading i the Tennyson Memoir, yea
af ter the Idylls had becomne a dean possession, that the Round Tab
meant " liberal institutions." So Mn. Yeats's elaborate notes on the ro
as the syinbol of Il pirituail love and supremne beauty,"1 while they gli
us smie interesting mythology, do nlot strengthen the impression pr
duced by the Uines beginning IlFan off, most secret, and inviolate rose
and by many other poexns in which this lovely symbol la happily use

The notes have been reduced to their due proportions and the poeti
takes a higher range in the later collected volume, entitled simp
Poems, among which are lncluded two typical plays. Thene, "4ol,
unhappy, fan-off things and battles long ago " are presented with t]
hlgh dignlty whlch they deinand, and there, Ilcominon things that cravre
have also their ineed of tender, haunting verse. The whole collectto
with the exception of one or two Hindoo lynies, is eloquent of Inelan
:None but a Celtie spirit could produce these things, which, whether à
or new, are full of the feeling of the unseen. "Fainies are a mattercourse, " as a worthy in Th~e (7ltic Twilight puts it. And the eau
peasaut people who doubt nothing of the power of the fainies, spei
with reverent famnlllarlty of the Blessed Virgin and the saints. Witl:
the narrow limite of successive verse-fragments - for many of the lyri,
are very brief andslght - are delicately touched skzetches where natu:
and man are brought ito very close touch. The types -which one eann,
find are those whlch belong to the world, the conventional, or tl
self-seeking. Even patriotisin seems too coarse a sentiment for thei
spiritual verses, for, though the poet seems sometimes to gird hinisE
up ta slng the peau of the Irish Cause, the resuit of hie effort la som
thlng very different from a campalgn song. A set of dedicatony vers,
ends wlth a brief Uine of tribute ta "Il en who loved the cause whli
neyer dieu,"' but the Uines preceding it are full of IlDruiid kinduesse1 ai
«I am of faery."1 Again, a poemn bearing the proamising tile, 1
IreZlad in the G'oming Tim&,e be-ins with an almost chaUlenging vigou

Know that I would accouuted be,
Truc brother of that company.
Who sang to sweeten Ireland's wrong,
BaUlad and etory, rank and sang.
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But in the very next Uine the singecr lia to beg that he shall fot
b)e considered the less an Irishman beause lie han paid hie devoirs first
of ail to the Lady Beauty; and the remainder of tlie poem is a mystical
rhapsody, wherein Ireland is remembered solely as a place belovedl of
I3eauty, and full of dreams and visions. IlThe borne o! Elfland faintly
blowing " could not less blatantly express the sentiment of the ordlinary
clamiorous patriot Ilwitli a grievance," nor could they be mudli more
delightful.

The emotions which are touched are given a singularly pure, sincere
rendering in a poetic diction, as simple as Wordsworth's own, and sorne-
times more ethereal. The lunes to Thc Lake Isle3 of Innisfrce, NN-ich,
won Stevenson's bomnage, are almost too well-known to require transcrip-
Lion, and yet one cannot omit them:

1 wilI arise and go now, and go to Innisfree,
And a smail cabin build there, of clay and wattles made,
N-ine bean rows will I bave there, a ive for theo hioney bSe,
And live alone in the bee-lad glade.

And 1 shall have some peace there, for peace comes dropplng slow,
Dropping fromn the veils of morning to where the cricket sings,
Ani midniglit's ail a glinimier, ami noon a purple glow,
And evening full of the linnet's wings.

1 w-ill arise and go now, for always niglit and day
1 hear lake water lapping wltli low soulnds by the shore;
While I stand on the roadway, or on the pavements gray,
1 hear it in the deep heart's Core.

The utterly simple lucidity o! this, tlie quaintness of the speclfic

touches, as that of the Il ine bean rows," the grateful slncerity of Its

sentiment are characteristic of a %Nhole group of poemis. WVe find thiem

again in Tie Ballad of Father Gilligan, the good priest, who, fromn weafri-

ness, fell asleep wlien lie should have been ministerlng to a dying man,
but was saved from bis sin o! omission because an angel 'was, sent to

take his place. The good old mian in lis gratitudle speaks piously:

Hie wlio bath madle the niglit of stars
For souls, who tire and bleed,
Sent one o! lis great angels down
To help mie ini my need.

Rie who le wrapped in purpie robes,
WVith planets in bis care,
Had pity on te least o! tliînga.ç
A81eep upon a chair,
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In the same group ia a cradie song, simple enougli for a baba
understanding, and yearning enougli to hold a mother's feeling. Son
of lovers are there too: The Pity of Love; The &rrozo of Love; ti
quaint, charming fragment, Down by the3 &ifley Garden8; and the delica
lyric, which seems like a sequel to Inni8 free, To an I81e in the Wate

Shy one of my heart,
She moves in the firelight
Pensively apart.

$Shy one, shy one,
And shy as a rabbit,
Helpful and shy.
To an iale in the water
With her would I fly.

In these poems of simple life and universal emotions we touch vei
often the mysteries of the unseen, and find nature stili uttering the spel
of an ancient religion. This ia Mr. Yeatela interpretation of the IlNatur,
Magie"I of the Celt. He believes that fragments o! an old, old myt
ology still ding about the woods and waters o! Ireland, and, minglii
with newer faiths, 1111 their land with Presences for the simple peop
whose understandinge have not been hardened by convention nor ma(
impervious to the speech o! spirits. A&nd it is because of his belief J
this haunting memory that he addresses his poems and plays to peasant
and filîs tbem with peasant characters, who speak o! mysterious thin1
in simple language. Such are the characters of The Lanêd of Heart
De8ire, an exqulsite little play, turning upon the subject of a bride stoE
away by the fainies. The girl is a dreamer, chidden by lier mother-i:
law, admonished gently by her father-in-law and the good priest, wl
wish her well; and loved generously, though without understanding, i
her honest husband, whom she loves in return, and towards whom si
bas a half-consciousness of disloyalty in her longings for freedom ar
beauty - for the !airy life. She has been reading an old book, loi
hidden in the thatcb, about the Princess Adene, who went into fairland.

'Where nobody gets old and goodly and grave,
Wbere nobody gets old and crafty and wise,
Where nobody gets old and bitter of tongue -

and in spite o! threatening and kindness and love, she calîs to, the fafrig
and they corne, singing unseen as ber body falîs and ber spirit passei

The wlnd blows out o! the gates of the day,
The wind blows over the lonely o! beart,
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And the lonely of heart is withered away,
Wbile the faîies dance iu a place apart,
Shaking their milk-white feet in a ring,
Tossing their milk-white arms in the air;
For tbey hear the wind laugh, and murinur and sing
0f a land where even the old are fair,
And even the wise are merry of tongue;
But I heard a reed of Coolaney say,
When the wind bas laughed, and murmured and sung,
The lonely of heart la withered away.

A. stronger, more complex drama, of a wider range of characters, and
touching ait, more points the sensibilities of theatregoers, is The 0ounte88
Cathleen, a play wbicb should be better known. The situation is that
of a famine-driven Ireland - the period la not !specified - when the
peasants in their extremity are led into the temptation of selling their
ýsouls to certain emissaries of the Evil One, who offer much gold. The
Counteas Cathleen, a higli and noble lady, ber imagination well nourisbed,
by the ancient tales of ber land, ber conscience well instructed in ail the
truths of the cburcb, is the presiding spirit of the country. She pours

-out freely botb ber goods and ber prayers, but the famine does not cease.
With ber foster..motber, Oona, and her devoted harper, Aleel, she travels
through ber land, seeing everywhere only desolation and despair. Bodies
.are dying of starvaition, souls are being burried downward by the evil
ininisters who prowl about with their insidious offers. Yearning with
pity for the woes o! ber people, this beautiful lady who bas been ail bier
t life preparing for heaven, puits ber soul into the bauds o! the wick-ed
merchants, that its great price may buy relief for the stricken land.
As she makes ber renuanciation, the spirits of the lost strain upwardls,
ýbecause one of the blessed is coming down to, tbem; but they are disap-
pointed, for the soul-seller in making the uttermost sacrifice bas gained
the uttermost reward, and is carnied by angels to Ilthe floor o! peace."1
-The moment of ber passing is made the occasion o! one of the clear littie
pictures in wbichMr. Yeats sometimes recalîs very vividly the manner
oof the English pre-Rapbaelites:

The light beaits down; the gates of pearl are wide,
And she is passing to the floor of pence,
And Mary of the seven times wounded beart
Rlas kissed ber lips, and the long blessed bair
Has fallen on ber face; the Ligbt of Lights
Looks always on the motive, not the deed,
The Sbadow o! Shadows on the deed alous.
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Mr. Yeats records that when this play was presented ln Dubli
waz met with a storm of indignation from both religious and poli
devotees, because, to quote bis own words, "I1 made a womau sel]
soul and yet escape damnation, and of a lack of patriotism becai
made Irish men and women, who, it seems, neyer did sncb a thing,
theirs."1 However dubious its moral, The Countesa Cathicen cert4
deserved better treatment than it received lu its author's country
it le compact of the Ilspirit, fire and dew"I of a poetic creation. 1
le a warmer passion ln 114 a more forceful appeal than in The Lai
Hem-e's De&ire. The pale green and primrose colours of the e£
play have flusbed to the depth of roses aud flame. A dramatie ins
bas seized upon siguificant moments and made the most of them. 1
the Countess dies, Qona, to assure berseif, bolds a looking-glass ti
lady's lips, aud, seeiug it uublurred, sbrieks the beart-breakiug t
Aleel, the passionate minstrel, shivers the glass to pieces on the
crying out:

I shatter you to fragments, for the face
That brimmed you Up witb beauty is no more;
And die, duli heart, for she whose mouruful words
Made you a living spirit bas passed away
And left you but a baîl of passionate dust;
And you, proud earth and plumy ses, fade out,
For you may bear uo more ber faltering feet,
But are left lonely amid tbe clamourous war
Of angels upou devils.

The touch of quaiutuess, neyer far away ln the Irish tales,
perilously near to the grotesque sometimes iu this play. The
priest, wbo bas kept back some of the people from this unholy t:
dies suddeuly and bis soul is seized and stuffed hurriedly into hi
by one o! the merchants, who, lu relating the incident to bis bri
says:

1 thrust it in the bag,
But the haud that blessed the poor sud raised the Host
Tore tbrough the leather witb sharp piety.

Later on, the tear lu the bag becomes incouvenient, and the mer
exPlains that it came by the finger of Father John:

I had thought
Because he was an old aud littie spirit
The tear would hardly matter.

FRnST MEROHANT.
This comes, brother,

0f stealing souls that are not rigbtly ours.
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The lines of deepest meaning are naturally given to the Countess
Cathleen, whose philosophizing makes it plain that her sacrifice was made
lu no spirit of reckless sentimentality. Reproving an old peasant wbo
bas declared that God forsakes them, she says:

Old man, old man, he neyer closed a door
'Unless one opened. I arn desolate,
For a most sad resolve wakes in my heart;
But always 1 have faith. Old men and women,
Be silent; he does not forsake the world,
But stands before it inodelling in the clay
And moulding there Hia image. Age by age
The clay wars with bis fingers and pleads bard
For its old, heavy, duil and sbapeless ease;
At times it crumbles and a nation fails,
Now moyes awry and demon hordes are born.

The walls of the Countess Cathleen's castie are hung with ancient
tapestry, representing the loves and wars and huntings of Gaelic heroes.

Not otherwise is the background of the whole of Mr. Yeatss verse-fabrie.
From those old gode and heroes be bus drawn bis deepest inspiration,
in celebrating tbem be bas bis greatest success. Tbey are to, bim what

the Greek beroes bave been to many Englisjh and Continental weriters.
Indeed, be links both, witb fine andacity, in hie lines:

Troy passed away in one bigb funeral dream
And Usna's cbildren died.

Somnetimes there seems an over self -consciousness in tbe poet's eff orts,
as though be were insisting too strongly on bis rigbt of revival, and

requesting attention instead of begniling it; but, again, be brings the

old beroes to ns in a way for wbicb we can only be grateful. The

Rhadotvy Wýater8, Th&e liVandcrîng of Oisin, Fergus and the Druid - to

name only a few out of rnany dreauiy and symbolic plays and poems -

are built upon the old tales. In the st narned, Fergus ia mnade ta
'roice a sentiment whicb, one feels is the poet's own view:

A wild and foolish labourer le a king,
To do and do and do, and neyer dream.

0f ahl the beroic pieces, the one on The Deczth of Cuchtdoain
(Cuboolin), bas tbe greatest force and vividness. The admirable brevity
and directness with which this subject is treated eau hardly be over-
praised. It le, in its baldest form a striking tale. Emer, the wife
of Cuboolin, bears that ber lord, long absent in war, bas fonnd a fairer
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bride. She summons lier son and Cuhoolin's, the young Finmole, an
sends him to avenge lier. In thie contest of these two, the greatef
figliters in Ireland, Cuhoolin, not knowing hie adversary, his hin
Leairning the truth, the, invincible one goes mad, sets himself to, ti
task of fighting the sea waves, and dies. It ls a Celtie Sohrab and Bu,
ttsm, and in this latest presentation, lt moyes so swiftly that its eff eetj
irresistible. Thus, the couplets, whieh describe Flumole sent on hi
terrible errand, are fairly packed with significance:

There ls a man to die;
You have the heaviest arm under the sky.

My father.dwells among the sea-worn bands,
And breaks the ridge of battle witli his hands

Nay, you are taller than Cuchulain, son.
He la the mightiest man in ship or dun.

Nay, he is old and sad witli many wars,
And weary of the crash of battie cars.

1 only ask what way Iny journey lies,
For God, who made you bitter, made you wise.

And the conclusion cornes as swiftly:

In three days' time, Cuchulain witli a moan
Stood up, and came to the long sands alone;
For four days warred lie with the bitter tide;
And the waves flowed above him, and lie died.

We have been told, until the tale lias becorne a weariness, that ou
age lu unpoetic, that ours is the time of the triumph of materialisn
that our gode are the gode o! acquisition, achievement, succesi
And because no divinity has ever lacked his appropriate hymn c
praise, we have in our day heard triumpliant strains in praise c
acquisition, achievement, success. Songs in praise of Empire, song
of the deeds of men who have fouglit and endured, songe even of steai
and electricity, the forces by whicl men have conquered - these haN
filled the air wherever there were English ears te hear. Sucli seeme
to be the chosen verse of the modern Anglo-Saxon. But, fortunatel
for the Englishman, lie las always te reckon with Ireland. The Celti
strain constantly reassert4s itself. The obvious is followed by the myst
cal. After the Ilage of prose and reason " cornes Coleridge wit
(i ri 8t abel. The saine year whicl saw the birth o! the Illaureate of thi
Empire," the poet whose moat dharacteristic cry was IlGod send a ma
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like Bobbie Burns to sîng the praise Io steam,"1 saw also the birth of
the singer, whose Ilseparate wisdom " led hirn to, utter the far different,
strain:

Rcd Rose, proud Rose, sad Rose of ail rny days!
Couic near me, whîle I sing the ancient ways:
Cuchulain battling with the bitter tide;
The Druid, gray, wood-nurtured, quiet-eycd,
Who cast round Fergus dreams, and ruin untold;
And thine own sadness, whereof stars, grown old
lu dancing silver sandalled on the sen,
Sing ln their high and lovely melody.
Corne near, that no more blinded by man's fate,
I find under the bouglis of love and hate,
In ail poor foolish things that live a day,
Eternal beauty, wandering on her way.
Corne near, corne near, corne near - Ah, leave me still
A littie space for the rosc-,breath to 1111!
Lest I no more hear common things that crave;
The wcak worm hiding down in its smail cave,
The field mouse running by me in the grass,
And heavy mortal hopes that toil and pass;
But aeek alone to bear the strange things said
By God to the bright hearts of those long dcad,
And icaru to chaunt a tongue men do not know.
Corne near; I wouid, before my tirne te go,
Singof old Eire and the ancient ways:
Bced Rose, proud Rose, sad Rose of ail my days.

To us with the whole volume of Englisit poctry in our hiands, this
is not new, but the recurrence of a strain long known. Tt rnay ring
strangely in the cars of a gencration accustomedK to a louder, more ciang-
ing music, but it will find its way to'those for whorn it is meant

SUSAN ELIZABETH CMRN
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The feeling for testhetic arrangement le uitimateiy irrationai. Li:
the agreeableness of miid sunlight or the discomfort of summer heý
it le an imnmediate fact of psychoiogicai experience. The pleasure o:
Oinde in pure, diff used light le not dependent upon knowledge of t
hygienie value of sunshine, nor le the quality of pain related to i
significance as a warning of injury to the body-tissues. The experien
retains ils fiavour as fully when one is ignorant of its bearing upon t
generai functions of life as when one le most completely aware of su,
connections. Nor le the fact of oesbhetic preference the resuit of j
intellectual analysis of experience. The object gives deiight neither
virtue of the recognition o! its utilitarian value, nor through the p(
ception of simplicity in the structural iaws which it exhibits. T'
object may be useful; lb may be necessary to life; lb may present siml
relations among ils elements; but the oesthebic qualiby of the impressi,
whicb it makes does not depend upon an awareness of any of these rel
tlonehipe. Why pleasure ehouid arise at ail in connection wlth o
contemplation of the worid we cannot say. Like and dielike, deiight
one set of objecte, or ils grouping, and aversion 10 another are irreducil
tacts.

On the other hand, bhough the experience o! oesbhetic delighb canii
be anaiyzed imb simpier motives, the conditions which an arrangeme
of objecte muet fulil if it je to arouse that emobion may very well
deftned. These preferences are not capricious moods o! feeling amo:
,which no agreement can be found, but types o! selection in which t
individual is couscious o! stability in bis judgmenb and receives a lar
measure o! social gratification. The subject-mabter je such as bo pern
the formulation o! canons of baste, and bo enable the artiet to compc
his materiais in systeme which shall give, not to one but bo a muibitu
o! beholders, the impression of beauby and grace. These formai coni
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tions may be summed np under the principie of the unification of diverse
material, which is mo8t readiiy iiiustrated by the laws of pictorial com-
Position.

Every picture, whether it be wrought by an artist wîth brush, pencil
or graver, or be presented by the unmodified sensible world, is the resuit
of au activity of selective consciousness and composes an ideai unîty.

The truth of this will readily be granted with regard to the creative
work of the artist; its applicability to beauty in naturai objecta will
very probably be denied. Yet, every vista and grouping which affords,
iesthetic pleasure is as truly the result of selection and arrangement as
are the figures grouped in an historicai painting, the incidents of a drama
or thLe succession of toues in a melody. ?Not every group of objece con-
stitutes a picture, though any gronp may be pictured or represented.
The causes which operate to bring things together in naturai arrange-
ments, on the one hand, and in artistie, on the other, are absoluiteiy
unlike, and can therefore have oniy accidentai resemblance. The one
grouping is due to conscious selection in the service of an ideai of the
imagination; the other is brought about by the co-operation of forces
directed to ends unrelated to, 2esthetic effect. One may mee the figure of
a man or a dragon in the clouds, but their vapour does not thus shape
its mnasses in order to present the appearance of a human being or a
monster. The phenomenon is a fancied or accidentai one.

lun certain romantic and mysticai moods one does, indeed, conceive
the worid and experience in a very different fashion, as Stevenson, ini

The Merry Men, makes the conscience o! the seif-accusing Isiesmnan dis-
cern sinister letters in streakings of the water left by the movemients of

a sluggish- tide. These markings may be regarded froîn two points of
view; either tbey are biindiy produced by maechanical changes in the
flowing o! the water- in which case one only fancies the phienomienon,
and the letters as the significant product of a purposefl consc-ionisiuese,
are not there at ail; or else one regards the appearance as an omien, in
which case the letters are reaiiy there, in the sense that their origin
and significance are identicai with the operations and expressions of the
apprehensive sont wbich views them.

Likewise, in regard to groupings o! naturai objecta which are cailed
beautiful, one may look upon the arrangement as the outeome o! pur-
poseless physicai changes, or regard it as the resuit o! an activity con-
sciousiy directed toward the production o! an oesthetic effect. OnIy
uinder the latter conception hau one the righit to call the comiposition
reaiiy testhetic in its nature. Now, one certainiy does find in nature
vast numbers o! vistas and groupings which fulil the formai conditions
imposed by the canons of taste, and it is inconceivable that in any con-
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eiderable degree the chance arrangements resulting from blind. physici
causes should simulate systems determined by the oesthetic relations <
their constituent parts to one another. Ail sucli beautiful arrangemeni
of light, colour, forms, objecta and distances are indeed the creation
an artistie conscioufiness working directly to'ward the production
an vesthetie effect; a consciousness, however, which is not, as in tl:
romantie or mystical view of the world, to be attributed to some divir
fate or purpose, but is the constructive imagination of the human perc
pient himself. In nature there is no sifting of materials , no preservatio
of harmonious elements and elimination of the incongruons. The ai
pearance of oesthetic relations depends always upon imuer accentuatio
through which the continuity of presented experience is dissolved and il
elements reorganized in an ideal order. The existence of the pictui
depends upon the embodiment of the samne principle which gives fori
te the musical phrase and to the dramna, namely, the feeling o! artisti
unity which pervades the whole composition. Each constituent is pr,
sent because it is a significant member o! an orgauic whole.

It may bie objected that if the conditions which the beautiful objec
Muet fulfil be thus rigid, the cases in which natural objectaecan be mail
the material for such a synthesis must be rare indeed; while, as a iattE
of fact, there is no natural grouping which, from some point o! vie,
or other, cannot be regarded as satisfying, but remaine obstinately an
flnally ugly. It is true that if one simply opens his eyes and looks ý3
the world hie will find it difficult te discover any field of view which i
not capable of yielding pleasure in some degree. But the fact that oxn
eau thus find satisfaction within any presented field does not mean thE
natural arrangements are always or characteristically pleasing; it mealo
only that the function o! oesthetic selection is always and characterii
tically preseut in one's perception of the world; it means only that th
human mind wills always to create beauty, and that in the fulfllmer
o! this purpose it treats the material of preseuted experience with tb
utmost !reedom. Attention is neyer diffused indifferently over its objec
but is constantîy engaged in alterîng and reconstructing the field before f

It is thus that the undifferentiated series o! sounde is appreheude
as a rhythm, that out of the tumbled masses of the clouds one construct
men and countries, and in the crystallization of frost on a window-paD
perceives flowers and landscapes. The attentive eye accomplishes fc
esthetic sight what the hand does for hearing when it strikes those key
wbose sounds produce a harmony. Of the vast number of poasibi
combinations the skilful fingers pesa by those which do not belon
together in the uuity o! a musical chord, and strike ouly such as ar
Consonant wlth one another. Ont of the indifferent many is thus coi
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8tructed a system of significant and related elements, the form of which
had no place in the key-board arrangement, but existed only ini the
harmony-loving soul o! the player. The world of visual perception is
likewise without form. Ail points of view are possible. Congruities
and incongruities, proportion and its opposite, the beautiful and the
ugly are potential within the limits of its indifference; but until per-
ception seizes upon and synthesizes a group of elements which oesthe-
tically form one system, as thue musical notes constitute a chord, neither
disproportion nor symmetry, neither unity nor incongruity lias any
existence. The picture, as an arrangement o! material, is literally
created by the consciousness which apprehends it.

The special nature of oestlietic unity is itself, of course, a problem
to be solved. One must be able to state in some fashion what are the
criteria of its presence, what principles must be observed in order that
the sense of unity may be satisfied. But whatever be the specific answers
to these questions, the fundamental place of this sense lu oesthetic
apprýehension cannot be questioned. llowever complex its application
to the manifold concrete materials with which the artist deals, the formn
of his product must be deterinined by a single principle o! selection.
Ever-y element is chosen and incorporated because it is an organic mem-
ber of the total group necessary to the production of the ideal etrect as
it exists in the mind of the artist. In the perfect work of art nothing
is present which is not an intrinsic part of the concept; and notliing
which is essential to, the embodiment of that concept cau be lacking from
it. There is no region of indifference in oesthetic composition in which
elemients nay be embodied or ignored without affecting the purity and
force of the impression.

The limits whidh the artist's ideal imposes upon bis work may be
transgres4ed in either o! two directions, by way of defeet, and by way
o! redundancy. le strives for adequacy of expression throughI means
o! the utmost simplicity. If any necessary element be taken away, it
weakens the impression; if anything inessential be added, it confuses the
effect. The artist must so, embody bis ideal forms that swi!t, successfuil
apprhension shall be possible, whule, at the same time, room is allowed
for the free play of constructive imagination on the part of the beholder.

The vice of deficiency occurs wherever the artist's purpose is not
sulffciently indicated in his work. The attitude o! the observer should
be funadamentally receptive and appreciative. The direction in whîch
his constructive imagination is to move in the completion o! thc sug-
gested formn shiotild be put beyond question. When too, few eleinents
are given the variety of possible interpretations w-hich the sketch may
receive embarrasses the beholder with alternatives. Ige haîts arnong
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rnany chiioces, and. friction or inaction arises where the conditions
satisfaction demand a swift and unequivocal synthesis of forms imu
diately apprehended and accepted.

Nor, on the. other hand, can more be put into, a composition th
an adequate expression of the ideal catis for without thereby detracti
from its perfection as an art product. Elements may not be added
will because of values which they happen to possess, in themselves. ¶
beauty of the composition as a whole la of commanding importance a

mnust prevail over and give final worth to every etement within it. 7
art-product represents one dominant idea, the significance of which mi
determine what each constituent part shall be, as the total meaning
a sentence deterinines what words shahl appear withln it and i w

order they siiall stand. No refinemient of detait, no exquisiteness
finish eau atone for tack of coherence i the composition.

There la a vice wiiich attempts te, supplement a deficient vision
redundancy i the material of expression, with disastrous results. 1
worlc ln such a case lacks definition and force; it la obscure and diffle-

to understand; It faits te impressand satisfy, simply because it lE
confused preseutatloei wlthont chrneor nnity. The artist wh<> ti-

posmesno dlear concept seeks characteristically te hide the defects
his work by the. elaboration of insiguiicant detail, by which atteuti
is dlverted front thie composition as a viiote. Over-ornamefltatiofl
everywhere the. mark of false and degenerate art. The one thing neeý
i composition la the. presence of a strong beautiful central idea wbh

@hall unite the constituent elements into a consistent viiole. This i(

must be luminous and forcible; the beholder should apprehiend the. g
eral purpose and plan of the. work at the. first impression. Elaboratý
tends to confuse tuis effect. Through the introduction of a great nit
ber or varlety of objects the. uulty of the. picture is let slip. Wiien
wenttial uimpllclty of the. idea, whicii siiould sime ont at once throi
all detail, le tiius tomt lu the. midst of a complex manifold, the. au
appreliension of meanlng whichii la undameutat in ail oesthetie enj
nient be<omnff impossible. To express oneseif adequately la the I
canon of art, and tiie second la te attalu thia expression by the. slmjp1
possible means. Restraint lu imperative i art as ln moral., and il

to b. doubted if aay Idea wich las adequatety set forth by a given me
can b. perfectly expreused by a more comptex set of symbols.

A. pleture, then, constats lu the. embodiment of a central ldea R

whatever tcen ii. th rtlst finds necessary to reinforce and eni
1t; it dependa for Its existence upon the. presence of a deflulte princi
of ognztion. This p$indple must be single. Two independent id1
make tw'o plctues and should not be brou<iit together wltin the m
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frame. Subordinate groups there may of course be, and in many grada-
tions of relationship, but each one of these must bie a functional part Of
the composition, contributary Wo the single central idea. One maRy, in-
deed, abstract from the picture as a totality, and regarding one sucli
mubcrdinate group by itself, may find pleasure in its isolated contempla-
tion; but when no such dissolution of the unity of the picture takes place
tiirough concentration of attention upon a limited portion of the conm-
position, each of these groups must find the justification for !ts intro-
duction in some significaut relation which it bears to the dominant
concept. tJltimate dissociation cannot exist in an object of trsthletic
contemplation. There must bie a centre which the eye and the attention
Jzstlnctively seek, in which they tend to rest at cadi returu fromn explora-
tion of the eccentrie portions of the composition. Thougi fundamientai
rlvalry of the attention ia thusi prohibited, its constant fluctuation le
stlmulated ln proportion as the pictuire.is noble and perfect ln its nature,
its dignlty being proportional to the comnplexity of the motives which
are unlted ini a single testhetic synthesis.

Tic unsatisfactoriness of composition iu whlch a single principle of
organization lias not been observcd is immediately felt Whcn two or
more dissociated centres of interest are lntroduccd wltin the saine
forintil limits the attention is suspended ln a meaninglema oscillation.
The oesthctic judgment, whcn directed toecitier of these points, seeks
u interpretation of the whole composition on that basali dea, and in
palng to the second point tends cssentlally to regard it as contrlbutary
to the first. But, instead o! findlng much subordinationi, it is compelled
to conelve thc latter as tic centre of an ind(.epelkdent systemn, hiavlng ne
ftinctlonal relation to tie first. There thug occurs a constantly repeat'ed
sbock of disappolntment as attention pas$fren thie one object to tie
other. Tie point o! view must be fundamentally changed at each transi-
tion lnstead of being enrlcbed by a new met of intelligible relations. Suich
a condition la subversive o! tie veiry attitude o! oesthetic contemplation.
The artistie objeet affords satisfaction by embracing withln iL. limnitaS
the reciprocal of cvery element. Exp-ctatien muoiit net mun bcyond the
bounds o! the object, but be constantly refiected back withln iL Wo flnd
fullllment. Afsthetic contemplation reachemsnmcli an equllibriumi only
when there la one paramount idea about vhlvh take. place an oscillatlng
play o! subordirtate relations.

Iu other words, the unlty whilc an art-product presents must be
synthetie. Transition is no les. emential teoeslel contemnplation
than restfulness. Aýt tie basis o! ail our prmansnent delilit lu wýorksq
of art lies the capaclty of tie artistir objecL Wo recreate ncrs by maklng
piosuible a merles of transitions frei n ee point o! view te anetier.
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Refreshment of stimulation muet constantly take place. Without oec
rent change, we are told, the stimulus ceame even Wo arouse sensati,
The perception of an object, a:Iso, must coustantly be reuewed if it
Wo remain ln the tocus uf consciQusneffl. We can dwell upon these topi
of thought oniy which develop in the mimd, conceruing which fi
aspects and relations emerge moment by moment Stili more must t
perpetual transition and streaming take place if that novelty ot imPi
siun and freshness of value which underlies ail oethetic delight is to
maintained.

In the pleasure aroused by an oethetlc impression two facturs
to be discriminated, the material and the form. In regard Wo the fori
the mind le passive; it dues not create the differences iu -colour, foi
mass, illumination and thie like., which the picture presents. The ili
pretation ut this content, on the other hand, its apprehension in a p
ticular form, le a contribution by the apperceiving mind. Accord
as the values ut either or both of these factors fluctuate will the qua]
ot the resultlng impression vary. When the content le of extreme a
pliclty, as lu the case of uncomplicated geometrical symmetry, the
pres3sion it affords le pure and pleasurable; but the process uf percepti
belug simple, le soon over, and the satisfaction lu beholdiug such c<
positions rapidly passe% away. For the pleasure of beholding any obj<
apart from the sensuous apprehenslou o ut materlal beautY,- the pui
and intenslty ut île culourlng, for exainple,- le the concomitant ut t
very proc8s of appereeption and nothing else. It le pure in pruport
as the mental synthesis le swift and frictionless; it le intense ln proç
tion as the materlals unlfied are mauy and diverse. If the content
Dlot mnanifold, the pleasuire le wesk and fleetiug; if the synthesia l>e
rapid anId easeful the experlence le mlngled wlth pain. The work
the artist is t)ius noble ln proportion to the complexity uf the materJ
IVJIi 110 suVcesfKlly co-ordinates ln a single system, for we rightly li
upon tiioee canvases in 'which the greatest number and dlveralty
elements are comblned t. enforce sud illustrate a single theme as
surpassing trlumphu ut art.

ROBERT -MACDOT3GÂLL
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SOME REFLECTIONS ON
SHAKSPERE'S 44JULIUS CIZESAR.""

INot long ago 1 happened to be in conversationl with a friend wbose
knowledge of Frenchi lite and Frenchi literature is unusually wide and
,arled. The conversation turning on the difference between the type
of draina brouglit to perfection by Shakspere and the other type
brought to stili higlier perfection by Racine, my friend made the strlking
remlark that of ail the more important plays of hkpreJln
CaSar le tlue most 44Frenchi" in design and execution. This remnark
mad4e a strong impression on me, and it struck mie that it iniglit not be
a waste of turne to spend some half-hour ln the atteipt to answer te
questions, what are the pointe in which Shaksperlan and classical
French tragedy differ, and how far it la true tht Jiiliue CoS-ar pre-
sents more resemblance to the Frenchi type o! drama than other works
of Sliakspere. There are two ways ln whlch an lnquiry o! Vhis klnd
seems likely Vo be of some use to us as loyers o! tlue literatuire. IL mnay
help us to a better appreciation and fuller enjoymient of Lte consummnate
literary art of Racine than le customiary ainong Englishmen, who are,,

asa ruile, debarred fromn te due understandlng o! that noble poet by
aheer isapprehension o! the artletic ideals wblch lie 11a1d1before hlmii.
And, again, the insight we may gain into a conception of the function
and scope of tragedy, w-hlch lu somne fundamental characteristiVs differs
from Shakspere's, ouglit indlrectly to throw freahli ght on Shakspere's
own tragic miethods and ideals, and so help us to a clearer complr-Ieensioni
and wortbler enjoyment of te supreine llterary treasuire of our owu rave
and language. Fully to appreclate eliter Racine or Shakipere would
no doubt be a task for a lifetime, and for a genius oly second Vo their
own, yet, if we are not afraid o! a littie dicrleesand apparentlyv
arid lterary hlstory, we may, I thlnk, even wlLhin the compass o! a single
oay put ourselves at the riglit point o! vlcw for sucli an applreclitloni.
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In attempting to understand the modern draina, as ini rost of t]
probleins of science and art, we at once flnd ourselves coinpèled. toe
back to the begrinnings of ail Western eivilization among the Gree'

Traedy, in particular, seerna to he essentially a product of Hellen
genius; it bas neyer, so far as I know, taken deep root among any peoplI

wohave not corne directly under the influence of Greece and lier liter
ture, anmd, on the other hand, bas neyer failed to make its appearaiý
wherever the Greek influence has been strongly feit, The Semitlc rac<
remnarkable as thieir power of developing a varied civilization bas bee
never, s0 far as 1 know, possessed a dramatie literature It la eveu sa
that wben Averroes translated Aristotle's treatise on poetry iuto Arab
lie was at an entire loss to know what could be meant by the Iltragedy
whlcb Aristotie regards as the most perfect form of poetical compositio
and madle the greater part o! the work unintelligible by confusiug
witbi the Arabie panegyrles ini honour of princes. Iu the Westei
world, on the other baud, the filiation o! Englisb, French and Spolii
draina bas been carefully madle out by tbe bistorians of literature, ai

it has been clearly sbowu that, whatever rude potentialities of tbe trqý
aet may bave lain dormant ln the popular Ilmysteries Il and Ilmoralitiet
the inteilectual impulse to the creation of a genuine draina bas i eve

case co>me dlrectly or indlrectly from the study of Hellenic models. TI

is espeeilily the case, as will appear directly, wilh the French classic

draina, wbleb reaebed its final perfection of fomi at the bauds of Rtaci
i tbe eeventeentb century. Thus, for the proper understanding
Racine and, by contrast, of Shakspere, we are tbrown back up,

the question, wbat were tbe ideals of the type of draina, ereated by t
Atheiantrae.dansof the fifth century B.C.; and stereotyped 1

-21renclb imitation by the pbilosopbleal analyuis of Aristotle's Pocti,
For Arlstotle's tbeory will speedlly bo found to be based upon Ore
tragle practloe, and Racine anmd the French classical draina as a whi
vill no lm readily show themBelves to be baised upon Arlstotle's theoi
8hkpee on the contrary, will offer us a new type o! draina almi

at deas urecgniedby Aristotle, and demnandlng a wider and deel
oestbetle theory for complet. neitnig

Nov, the flrst point of interest that must be notlced in reference
the hlstory o! the drainatle type wbleh became, tbrougb the ifluer
o! Arlstotie, the ldeal of the classekal French sebool, is that it la as go
as the creation o! tbe genlus of cone mani. In ail that relates to t
essential cbaracter of the tragedian's aime and o! drsanatic constructli
tralgedy, as undermtood by Arlstotie and his Freneb disciples, meaus 1
tragedy of SoIcO ndeed, one mlgbt almost go a step further, a

Bay that both to ArIstOtIC and to Racine, tragedy mieans, lu ail essentiii
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the oedipuq, the King, whieh ancient and modern crities alike have
consented to regard as Sophocles' masterpîece. In Shakspere, as we
sbail presently sce, tragedy means something very different, somiething
more, no doubt, but also, assuredly something leus. And our one chance
of getting to, know what that something more and something less which
distinguishes masterpieces like Lear and Antony and (2lropatra
froin nasterpieces like Athalie and Phèdre lies thus iu obtaining
a clear notion of the characteristic feature of the type of tragedy invented
1>y Sophocle&.

The understanding of this matter has unfortunately been rendered
exceedingly difficuit by the current assumption that there was one single
type of tragedy recognized in the Greek world and cultivated with varying
degrees of success alike by .tEschylus, by Sophocles, by Enripides. As a
matter of fact, however, there is a difference of artistic ajim and method
between the tragedy of iEschylus and the tragedy of Sophocles only less
profound than that which divides the drama of Shakspere froin the drama
of Racine. Indeed, in most of the important points in which. Shiakspere
diff ers froîn the popular conception of IlGreek " draina A£schyvlus will
be found to, be on the Shaksperian rather than on the so-called classical
aide. To begin with, -ZEschylus, by the device of exhibiting three con-
nerted plays on the saine subject together, was able to bring, like the
Elizabethans, the whole history of a man or family within the comnpa.sg
of a single dramatie performance. le was thus able as noue of lis
Greek or Frenchi successors have been able, ta exhiibit the growth of
character under the pressure of a long-continued train of events. No-
where ont of Shakspere would it be easy to find a fluer dramnatic examnpl4s
of the graduai developînent of character than lias been provided by
&2schylus in his treatinent of the character of (Jlytemnestra in the three
plays on the story of Orestes. In the Afainciiiin Nve have the queen
exhibited to us at any rate so far llyoung in deed " as to be constantly
on the verge of betraying her own false and murderous intentions by thq
oui4picloug glibness and plansibility of her fictions; in the Libation-
Po(jitrers9 she has grown stronger as welI as harder; as she -st-ands face to
face with the son who las returned of set purpose to avenge lis father'S
death, aime is no less daring and fearless than when, in the earlier play,
mime lad stood in the sight of the eiders of tIc city a self -confessed
murderess beside that father's dead bmdy; but there is now none of the
hysterla whicl had mingled with the audacity of that former appearance.
She must die, siain even as sIc slew, and sIe knows it; yet there are
now no Iong-drawn or fevered pleadings for life, no extravagant appe'als
to Eleaven to witness to thc justice of the old revenge. One laat brief
plea for life is put forward and rejected, and then, assuredly witl no
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less thau herole composure aud fortitude, she goesl in sileut dlgnlty to
her doom. In the final play of the tluee, the Eumenide8, we are ae

a step further yet; Clytemestra appears or rather her wralth appeais

even after deathi to, demand vengeance ou the matricidal sou and te

reproach eveu the uutlrlug Furies with s3lacknu aud apathy iu the quest
for blood. Aud the superbuman combiuation of fiery unforgetting
passion with the sternest séf-repression and brevlty o! speech dlspayd

by the wraith o! the great queeu cornes as a revelation to us even af e

what we have seen o! ber iu the moment o! her death. If she was grat

iu the hour o! her trIumph, greater aud strouger le that o! her fli,
she la greatest aud most terrible o! ail in this lest mysterlous appanc
as o! a volce crylng for blood even from beyond the tomb.

And as Alschylus resembles Shakspere lu hie power o! portraying
developrnut iu character, so too iu bis wouderful glft of realistlc humour.

Those who thluk o! the father o! Greek tragedy ouly as the dramatiut
o! Promnetheus aud Apollo aud Athena and the Ilother god.Iike formas

and shadeis excelling human"I shut their eyes to, at least haif of his mlgbty

gift. There la hardly a play o! the seven whlch have corne dowu to us

lu wblch there are not unmistakable evldeuces of a humour at once

tender, broad aud stroug, sud lu more than one of the seven we are

brought very near the bordera of dowurlght; farce. The blusterlug

Egyptiant herald of the Suppliant8 strikes me as belug o! the saine kim,
sud not at many removes, as that ixumortal rufler Ancient Pistol; th.

quaixit old watchinau sud the voluble herald of the Agamemiinon with

thelir homely proverbial wisdomn aud their eloqueuce about the mluor

insterlal discomforts of 11fr would hardly be out o! place lu the cern-

pany O! Captain Outtie sud Mn. Nlckleby, while as for the half-crazy
gmrulous old Muse who pratties to us lu the Libation-Pourers about her
troubles wlth Orestes' feedlug-bottle sud baby lnen, one can only avow

one@U ftX2» conviction that somewhere lu the obscure purlieus o! Elysltum
ahie proves s worthy third lu the soclety o! Juliet's nurse sud the latx-
born, but no tess immortal, Mrs. Berry. Wbat milht bave been the

hlstory o! Greek tragedy if the msutle o! its great creator had failleui
upon a suceusor o! equal 8kill lu the dellueation o! character sud equal

gift o! realll4le humour it would be difficuit to say, but it la hardiy
presumptuouia to hazard the guess that if Athens had produced a second
Mschylus the world ilght not bave had to walt two thousand yeara
for L an sd Mlacbce*.

As it waa, however, the luberitance o! AEschylus was taken up bq
eue who wau perbape not tess rlchly, but certaluly very dlffereutly
endowed l>y Nature, and the resuit was the creation o! tbe type o! draina
which ve commfloflly know ag IlQreek," but ought, more accurately te
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,Cal! Sophoclean. Let us see briefiy what were the special characteristics
of the new form o! art. In the first place Sophocles ail but eiiminated
from tragedy the element of farcicai comedy which is 80 prominent in
.&-schyluis. in the Antigone, indeed, Sophocles has introduced one
character, a county constable, who may be regarded with some plaus-
ibility as a distant relative o! Dogberry for amusing ineptness and
meif-iniportance, but this worthy can scarcely be paralleied from iater
and miaturer piays. In King cEdipus and Philoctetes every trace o!
thie comic and farcical lias failen away, and we have pure tragedy unre-
lieved. But the most important change introduced by Sophocles, a
change whichi has incaiculably affected the developinent o! ancient and
modern draina, wýas the abandonment o! the older practice o! produig
plays in connected. series. IlSophocles," say the ancient authorities,
41set the fashion of competing not wîth trilogies but with single plays.'l
In itsei! this stateinent inay appear unimportant, but we shall soon see
its bearing upon iiterary history if we reflect that it reaiiy means that
Sophocles invented the singie-stuation tragedly. Henceforth the exhibi-
tion o! the growth or degeneration o! character ceases to be the tragedian's
aim, until Shakspere, by pure force o! native genius, restores to tragedy
thie fuil scope and more than the full scope it had enjojyed in the hands
o! A~schyius. Within the somewhat narrow limite o! a Greek tragedy
In whichi thie continuonse presence o! a chorus made the confinemient o!
tRie scene to one and the saine spot and the restriction o! the trne o!
action to a !ew hours almost inevîtabie, continuous evolution o! chiarac-teri
could only be represented, after the fashion o! 2Eschylus, by the simiul-
taneous production o! several connected plays, ecdi o! whichi !ormed as
It were one act o! a large draina. With tie abandonment o! tie systeini
of trilogies, a restriction was thus set upon the aime and ideals of trigic
art. Fromn the turne o! Sopiocles on, the function o! the tragedlian,
camne to be not to trace the formation or the degeneration of character,
but to exhibit fuily-formed characters in a situation specially adaptedl
to display their strength and weaknesses. Traged,ý(y in fact was by
Bophocles, consciousiy or not, miade statuesque, not in tie Sense o! heing
emptied o! huinan interest and emotion, but lu the sense of being
uestricted to the representation o! a single moment or situation, pregnant
witRi important moral issues and serving as the turning-point iu one or
more careers.

The most perfect exampie lu Greek literature o! the mningled istrengtli
and weakness o! such a Ilsingle-situation tragedy"I is aff orded 1by Sophio-
cles' one mnasterpiece, King (Edipus. We can ail imagine the wity îii
'whlch a dramatist o! the Shaksperian school would have handled thc
legend o! thie mysterious birth, the wisdom, the sitrange success and
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strange message of the son of Laine. We should have been given pie
tuxes of (Edipue li the Corinthian court, recognized by ail as the . heu
to, the throne, then of (Edipue as exlled and obscure wanderer, then o
Ms esplendour and renown as conqueror of the sphinx and King of Thebee
and finally of bis calamitous faîll The tragedian would before ail thing
have found hie aecount in tracing the effeets of so0 strauge a eucceseiou
of experiences upon the formation of Mis hero's character, and woub(
probably have introduced more than one episode, unconnected or oul,
connected in the loosest of ways wîth the march of the plot, in ordý,
to illustrate the mental development of (Edipue from every conceiva>Iq
point of vlew. Had he been one of the stronger Elizabethans, hie canva
would probably have been further filled i by the itroduction o! a comii
or satirie elemieut so as to present a fairly comprehensive picture o
humaii aspirations and human foibles as seen by the dramatiet. -Now
mark bow different from ail this le the procedure o! Sophocles. Th,
whole action of his play le compressed into the few bours immediatel,
precedlng (Edipus' fatal dlscovery of the truth about bimself. Tii
cii tain rises upon the. unoning of the day on whicb a message le expecte4
from 1>elphl revealing the reason o! the wrath o! heaven againet th,
plague-stricken clty of Thebes. Before that day lias corne to an end i
ha. been revealed that the offence wlicb calle to Hleaven for vengeance
lu the long unavenged siaughter of the late kig; (Edipue in bis zeal b
discover and punluli the off eider bas bimeél forced from unwilil
wltnesses the trutb that the. murderer was no other than bimself, tha
hie victlm was hie own father, and that lie bas been for years living ii
lInconcelvabl, wedlock wlth Mse ow» mother; in their horror at the dià
coYWry, the queca bas laid bande upon ber own lif%, and (Edipus ha
put out the ese for wblch all the ulghts of eartb bave suddenly growi
liateful and hideouu. The. lnterest o! the spectator has been aroue<
Dlot by the. slow moulding of cbaracter by circumetance, but b7 tii
exhibition of tiie ful etrength and weans of a proud self-reliant chai
acter under tiie stress of a 18w crowded moments whicb stralu it ta th,
utmost and reveal ln quikk succession ail i vigour and strengtli and al
it. latent weakneswf.

To reallue the. Immense difference o! spirit between tbe Sophocleai
tragedy o! the sin~gle situation and the. Elizabethan tragedy of slow ang
graduai evolution w. bave only to imagine a typical Shaksperlan traged3
lliGm k!, for instance, reunodelled on the Sophoclean plan. Suppose tha
the. whole action of Harnlet had to be comipressed into the few boni,
imnIediately precedlng the duel wlth Laertes aid to b. represented wil
out a single change of se»e. It I. clean that by sucli an arrangemen
we shouId louel mucb of the philosophie power aid depth of the Bliakk
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perian play. There are sides of Llamlet's complex and chameleon-like
temperament of which we should have to be ieft Ignorant. The reffective
sardonic humour of the graveyard scene, the suggestive criticism of the
scene m-ith the players, much of the wild mockery of those scenes with
Polonius, ini whieh ilamiet shows how mucli of the savage tixere was
under his scholar's gown, would have to dîsappear from the amended
play. Worse stili, we should lose the power of watching the way in
wbich Ilamlet's mocking, distrustful mood gradually grows upon him
and makes havoc of ail the relations of life. ialanet, as we should know
1dm from a drama constructed on the Sophoclean plan, would be a
creature singularly simple In mental constitution and curiotusly free
fromn contradiction as compared with the sphinx-lîke being whoin Shaks-
pere lias made familiar to us. But then, on the other baud, how iiuch
the Shaksperian play would gain in closeness of structure and freedom
trom irrelevancies by sncba compression. What a gain in- workmanshiip
if nu incident but sucb as led directly to the catastrophe were admnitted
itt the plot, If the past history of the characters, instead of being- set
forth chronicle fashion on the stage, bad to be made apparent in the
course of the single main action, if Rosencrantz and Guildensteru and
the rest o! the personages who only exist in order to give laiet an
oppurtunity for exhibiting aspects of bis character whichi have, after ail,
little to do with the catastrophe o! the play, were relegated to limibo,
if Hamlet's eternal tendency to substitute reflection for action biad to
be ebown once only and then with ail the power of the tragedlian's art,
inatead o! being more or less satisfactorily exhibited bial! a dozen timies!
In short, we may say that if the Sophoclean restriction of tragedy to
the exhibition o! a single dramatic situation is a bad thing for tragedy
regarded as a complete artistic presentation o! human life and iuan
character it is a good thing fromn the point o! view of intensity, concen-
tration of aim and finish o! workmanship, The Sliaksperian tragedy
of development aime at resulta that lie far beyond the reach of the single-
situation drama, but then it allows itself, in acbieving them, a diff usenes
.)f exposition, a carelessness of construction and a general artistie sloven.
litess whicb would be fatal to a worker in the more contracted field.

No~w, witness the Sophoclean single-situation tragedy which became,
as I have said, the model for subsequent Greek dramatists and the ideal
o! Aristotle and tbrough him of Racine and the Frenchi classic draina
generally. Euripides indeed returned, in respect of the admission of
comical and farcical elements into tragedy, to the more unrestricted
£wchylean model, and exbibited Iu snch plays as the Alcestis, Orestea
and Elcetra, specimens o! an admirable satisric humour, wbich lias been
oddly misunderstood by readers, who insist on judging ail Greek plays
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by the Sophoclean standard. It was not however, in this respect, but
lu another way, entirely unconnected wlth the generai formn Of the drarna,
that Eurlpldes lnfiuenced, the subsequent developînent of tragedy ln the-
modern world. Hie was the first great poet who systematically treated
the transports, joyous or despairlng, of romantie but gullty love as a
proper theme for the stage. In this, as in his fondness for elaborate
rhetorlcal pleadings of cause agaiust cause, lie was closely foilowed t>y
the Frenchi dramatists, but ln ail that concerna the essential forin of
tragedy it was Sophocles as interpreted by Aristotie whom they took
as their master. The famons account of tragedy given by Aristotie in
the Poetic. reaveals itself, on the least critical examination, as having in
view from ftrst te, last sucb a single-situation drama as that invented by
Sophocles. Thiis is particularly clear in Arlstotle's well-known demiand
that tragedy shall observe the unity of action, or, au lie phrases it, shafl
represent a single action, having beginning, middle and end. Ai
explalned by the philosophier himself, this means that the subject matter
of a properly constructed tragedy must he the Incidents directly leading
up to or resultlng from a single intensely dramatie moment in which
opposlng characters stand fully revealed in their strength and thefr
weakness. Wbatever does not immedlately Iead te, or issue frorn such
a dramnatlc moment (called by Aristotie rEpir'&ea, or turning of the
tables) lies, Iloutslde the action," and if referred te at all, muet be
worked in indlreetly by allusion and variation, not dlrectly presented lu
action, In the same way Ilepisodes," that le, scenes flot neeesary to
the understandlng of the principal situation, but inserted for their own
interest s throwlng a sideliglit on the characters of the actere, are
regarded by Arlstotle as altegether artietically censurable, and Eurlplde
cornes in for a great deal of blame for indulging lu such i nelegancies
In Aristotle's opinion, character, so far as it needs te, be shown at all,
ougbit to be exhlbited in the principal action of the play, and it lu a
sigu of inconmpetent workmanshlp if the play-wrlght bas te illustrate it
by means of otberwlse superfinous scenes. ln fact, lie even maintains
that characterlsation le of eecoudary importance as compared -wlth plot
or incident, an estlmate of the relative importance of the two things that
must at finit appear slngularly perverse te those of us wbo are famlllar
wlth the glhakspewrlan combination o! deep insighit inte humai' nature
in ail its aspects, and masterly characterization, wlth slovenly and III-
constructed plot.

Niow, the ideal whlch the tragie dramatists of France deliberately
@et before themmselves, an'd whlch liacine by common consent lias reacbed
more nearly than any man' before or after hlm, wae that of the perfeetly
constructedl single-situation drama, as invented by Sophocles, and euh-
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jeeted Wo philosophical analysis by Aristotie. Indeed, the Fren ch crities
of the seventeenth century went further even than their Greek mîasters
in the direction of limiting the scope of the draina to, the prosentatiou
of a single situation of paramount and breathless interest. The final
step in this process of combined limitation of outlook and. ittnsiity' of

vision was achieved when the so-called Ilunities"I of the draina were
enthronedl as rules froin which no exception was on any accouint to be

permnitted. The Ilunities" I n the sense put on that word by thec French
men of letters of the period of Boileau and Racine, -%;-re indeed uinknown0
alike Wo the Greek stage and to Aristotie. Thotigh changes of scene
vere for obvious reasons rare in post-Âfschylean draina they -%ere by no

means uinknown., as we sec froin the Ajax of Sophocles whiere the scene
of action is suddenly transferred froin the Greck camp before Troy to

the dark and sulent grove in whicli the striken hero falls on bis own

sword. And though the presence of the chorus ail but conipelled the

limitation of the iînagined duration of the action to that conpass of

natural day which Aristotie thought sufficient, instances are flot wanting

where (asi in the Eumenides of ýEscliylus) a considerable period is sup-
po"e Wo clapse bctween the scenes. According Wo the strict Frenchi rule,
on the other hand, the imagined turne o! action must be no longer than the

actual turne taken up by the representation, and the places represented
must lie sufficiently niear Wogethcr for flhe persona o! the draina to pass

between thein in that time. In other words the scene must4 be practiciully
unchanged and the action reprcsented must be such as could take place
within at most some three or four hours.

The extraordinary difficulties under which the dramnatist mas placcd

by regulatiolis of this kind mnust at once be apparent. It is truc that

Uight and farcical comedy need flot suifer mucli froin. the imposition of

the Ilunitie.s"I upon it, as is amply proved by the examiple of thle Tcm pcst1,

in which Shakepere bas for once followcd the rigid French rufle, as wcll
as by more than one o! Ben Jonson's grcatest Nvorks. But withi tragedly

the case is quite different. It would be in vain to ask profounid delinea-
tion of character or life froin a writer who is, by the rules o! the gaine,
compelled to show no more of the character of bis personages thian iiht,
in real life, ho oxhibited in the actions o! a couple of bours. Tlie adlop-

tion of the strict French interpretation of draunatie unity thus amnourîts
to a definite seloction o! the intercsting situation as against the profound

and comfprehieJsive portraiture of lite as the one proper objcct of dramatie
represontation. The external difforencos between the French claissical

play with ils dozen. or so o! charactors, its unchanging scerc and iniagin-

ary duration o! a fcw hours, and the Sbakspcrian draina withi double the

uumber of persona, with the utmost liberty o! change of scene and au
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Iisaginary duration which may extend to years, striking as they are, are
but isigns of a much deeper and more fundamental divergence of aim and
ideal. The Shakisperian ideal, as we know from Hamiet, was 'lto hold
the mirror up to nature . . .. and to, show the very age and body
of the turne bis form and pressure," ln other words, to 1111 the eauvas
witb a picture at once moving and profound of the life and charaeter
of a period o! human society lu its widest extent. The Ilunity " of the
draina for Shûkspere means no more than the internai consistency of
suceh a pîcture, and so long as this inuer unity is faithfully preserved,
any amount o! repetition, of irrelevaut action and o! uunecessary episodie
&cenes 'nay be lnserted into the play at pleasure.

To the French dramatist, on the other baud, character, except as it
exhiblts itself lu the actual moment of the brie! criais which la ail the
mile of art allows him tc> represent on the stage, is of no importance.
His object la to pcrtray not character as wholes, but passions, that le,
lsolated moments o! intense excitement and miotioni. lu a cîlIUBical
French draina, restrlcted narrowly witblu these limita, it would be a
positive fanit if the character drawlng werc too profound and complez;
tbe ve y attempt to make a man exhibit every slde of bis nature ln a
situation mupposed to last only an hour or two would be to outrage pri>-
babl1ty and reason. Rance it la that the moat famous characters of
the classie F~rench draina secin to an Englishman to lack indi-
'vlduality. Phèdre and Athalie, he would complain if he put his secret
thonglit into words, are, alter aIl, only the typical jealous womau and
the typical bold, bad woman wlth a label attached to, them; Lady Macbethi
and Hamlet's mother are concrets personalltles. This la, o! course, true
so far as it goes, but when our ordinary Enlsbman proceeds to reproach
%~ciIIS with inabllty to create anything more real than these general

tYPe, lue forgets that the very conditions of the single-situation drains
n*el88tate a comparative want o! indlviduallty lu its characters. After
all, a manUi ise ln a single situation, even though that situation sbould
be tic critical moment of bis life, la to, you who know hlm lu that situ-
atiOuu a genemal type snd very llttle more. If your knowledge o! a
cbftflctei', wluether on the. stage or ln real life, la to, extend to the
understauding o! his personality you wlll nced to sec hlm lu a grTeat
many situation. aud to wateh the formation of bis character under the
contlinsil Influence of a long chain of eveuts. 13y excludlng ail posai-
bllity o! repeentlng developuient on the stage, Sophocles, Aristotle aud
filuai7 tiie ciasie Frenchi criticsand playwrights nccessarlly fixed general
types and uulversal passions or xuoods, as againat individual personalties
and Coluplex characters, as thc ouly legitimate object o! tragle repr-
seutation.
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This lu, no doubt, in many ways a serious lous to the draina. It
is impossible Wo turn froma the tragedy of Shakupere Wo the tragedy of
Racine without feeling how mucli less is aimed at by the French than
by the English poet. If it îs profound insight înto ail the complexities
anid contradictions of kuman character, and searching criticismn of the
whole life of an epocli that we expect of a tragedian it will not be to
thie classic French stage tliat we shall go for our satisfaction. But, on
thie other hand, if once we remember wliat we have and what we have
not a right Wo ask from the single-situation play, how mucli the French-
mani gives us that the Englishman, does not. If the Phidrec and the
Athalie loue in profundity by the concentration of iutÀerest on a single
critical moment, how maucli they gain in the iutensity withi whichl that;
moment lu presented! If Phèdre after ail is not a concrete womiau but the
personlfication of two universal moode, the one mastering f ury of a woman
seorned and the overmastering remorse of a scorned womau Nvho has
avenged berseif Wo the death on the too passionately loved scorners, yet
where out of ]Racine will you find these two moods expressed with sucb
siueerlty and burning directuess as ln the marvellotis speeches of Phèdre
to lier con fidante lu the ifiret act and fourth act of Racinesg playv? And
again, bow much do we not gain both in Phèdre and lu Athalie,. by the
rigld exclusion of every incident which lu not directly involved iu the pro-

duction of the situation for which our interest is bespoken! It is not
merely that our sense of self-respecting workmnansliip iu not Shocked as

it 18 i the very best of the Elizabethan plays by the unequal rate at wh ich
thse action of the play advauces; more than this, our interest lu never
allom-ed Wo be diverted from the central situation of the tragedy by anti-
eipatoi7 episodes.

This lu more than can be said of the ordinary Shaksperian tragedly.
In Hamklt, for instance, few readers or spectators will ftnd the duel with
Laertes or auy other prominent incident lu the action standing ont fromn
sverythiug else as the point of central intereqt; iun cbt the dramlatie
frterest might be said Wo be about equally divided betweeu the murder
scene, thse banquet scene and the night-walking scene.AueenuOhek
It is not clear whether thse death of Desdemiona or that of Othiello should
ise regarded as the emotional climax of the piece. In Racine, on thse
otiser baud, or lu Sophocles, every incident preceding the central tragle
situation owes its presence iu the play to tise fact that it points forward
to sometbing vaguely felt as brooding over the wbole previons action
with an undeffued but sombre presa ge of doomi W come. Hlence thse
extraordiuary tension of feeling created by thse " turulng point," as
A.ristotle cails it, of the taingle-situation play. When lu thse odp
jocasta, who bas perceived thse fatal trutis more qulckly thazi ber husband-
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son, burries without a word into the palace to end a dishonoured 11f.
by lier own band, wheu ilu Athalie, Athalie forces lier way into the temple
in searcli of its treasures, only to find herseif confronted by an accom-
plislied revolution and a king of the stock of David, we experience a
thrill of concentrated emotion sacli as ie rarely produced by any situation
in a Shaksperian play wbere the interest is commonly equally divided
between several distinct incidents. Such a division of interest is, of
course, no blemish in a play whicli bas for its principal object the exhibi-
tion of character developing under the stress of action; in a play after
the Sophoclean model, wliere character is to be exhibited only as it mani-.
tests itself in a single moment of intense experience, any sucli division
of lnterest would create an anticlimax by wbicb the dramatic cohereucy
and unlty o! the piece would at once be dissolved. This is why technique
and worh-manlike skill, which, are at best secondary qualities in drama
o! the Sbaksperian type, become witli Racine matters o! absolutely first
rate importance. ShaJkspere can manage with any incolierent story,
arranged almost at hapliazard, provldedl only le i at liberty to, insert
a few of those cbaracteristie scenes iu whlch, le exhibits, otten in no very
close connection wlth the main tliread of the narrative, bis profoundI
insigbit into men and buman aif airs; Sopliocles or Racine must exhibit
the most consummate mastery in tbe arrangement of incident and story
or the interest of their central situation wlll be dissipated beforeliand and
their play will fizzle out like a damip squib. In short, we mnay 1 thlnk
say, tbere are two main types of tragedy; the tragedy o! cliaracter and
the tragedy o! situation. The one is represented ln ancient literature
l>y îFscliylus, and in modern by Bliakspere, the other in anclent hlstory
by Sophocles, and in modern pre-eminently by Racine. As the aime
of the two types are radlcally different, so also are their methods.
Restrictions whlch would be the death of the Sbaksperian tragedy of
character are absolutely essential. te the muccess of the single-situation
tragedy, and on the other biand, a freedom froin limitations o! forma
without wblch the tragedy of character could hardly work, would in
the tragedy of situation only lead te the dissipation of the spectators'
Interest. The only way fully to appreclate the beauties of each fori of
dratna la to realize the vaut difference of aim and spirit whicb exise
between thein and te abstain from judglng eitlier by considerations and
canons only appropriate te the other.

This conclusion brings me back at last to a subject from whlch 1
fe.i, I have wandered too long - the subject of Julius <Joear. We may
nov attempt te Utlustrate our tbeory as to the spirit o! Frenchi classlcàl
draina by givlng a brie! answer te the question, " Wbat is there about
the play of JiuUua 6'oear wblch miglit justify the epithiet-ý' Frenchi' ? "
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The true answer is, 1 think, that Juius Coesar stands out froin ail the
other tragedies of Shakspere by its lack of internai development. There
is none of that graduai growth of character, for better or for worse, which
ve eau trace in Hamiet, and Othello, and Macbeth, and Anbtoniy and
(Jicopatra. What Brutus and Cassius and Antony are at the opening
of th~e action (say iu Act I., Scene IL), they remain without advance
or retrogression to the end of the play. We know as soon as we have
llstened to the conversatiou of Brutus and Cassius on the subjeet of
CSsar's infirmities, almost as weil as we do after the curtain lias fallen
on the stricken field of Philippi that Brutus is a weoak, well-meaning
aud excessively vain mian, Ildeep versed in books but shallow hims,
who will be led by one who knows how to play on his love o! fine phrases
and his sense o! bis own importance, into the most dastardly and, as he
blmself admits, the most inexcusable treason to his best friend, hefore
the fine moral apophtliegmns have died from bis lips; that lie wvill inces-
sautly be giving bad and unpractîcal advice and insisting with the
<characteristie obstinacy of a weak man upon its being followed to the
exclusion of wise counsel; that Cassius is, on the othier baud, a man of
courage, insigbit and decision, but, at the saine time, so mnastered by the
willest personal jealousy of those who are greater than hiel!, as Wo
be ready to set the wbole Roman world et war in order Wo juistify bis
spite, aud we have even had a glimpse of the richly-gifted, accomplishod
but thorougbly unprincipled character of Antony. It is thms not in the
growth or miodification of character under the stress of singutlarlyI difli-
cuit circumestances and delicate responsibilities, so mnucll as in the splen-
did dramatie exhibition of certain aspects of dliaracter at a moment of
crisis that the interest of the play lies.

This, I imagine, must have been feit by ail wlio were present at thie
excellent revival of Julius Ooe8ar by '.%r. Beerbolim Tree. The dramnatlc
interest seemed to concentrate itself almnost exclusively iu two scenes,
thie scene of Antony's oration over Csesar's body, and the scene of the
quarrel between Brutus and Cassius. What preceded the first of these
meenesl as well as what Came between them, and after tlie second, -was feit,
by at least one member of Mr. Tree's audience, as a necessary but some-
what tedious preliminary Wo the really interesting part o! the play. In
this respect JuiuLs Coe8<r certainly sems Wo approximate ratIer Wo the
single-situation play of Greece and France than Wo the type o! tragTedy
whlch 8liakspere created or recreated when lie Nvent on Wo write Jiaiet.

And turtlier, judged as a play that depends for ils interest upon situation
rather tîsu uipon evolution of character, bias Wo be judged, Juline Coeaar
meems singnlarly wantÎng iu dramatic colierence and unity. There are
in fact lu the five acts of Shakspere's play the materlia of two single-
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situation plays of the French type rather inartlstlcally thrown oehr
The climax of the first la, of course, Antouy's great; oration, and the
central figure may falrly be saîd to be neitiier Brutus nor Cassius, but
Antony. 0f the second action, Brutus, who, tI the end uf Act 111.1
bis been subordinate ln importance to both Cassius and Antony, is
unnistakably the hero as Antony la of the first. And further, thougb
the chief features of Brutus' character are Identical lu both divisions
of the play, there is a puzzling contradiction between the estîmate forrned
of hlm in Act 1. by Cassius, an estîmate, f nlly borne out by everythlug
Brutus says or dues from first to laut, and the unstinted panegyrle of
Antony upon hlm at the end of Act V. Su clearly marked a separation
of one play into two parts each with its own hero and its own centre of
interest, and su curIons a dlscrepancy uf tone between them, le, 1 thil*y
unkuown lu any other Shaksperlan tragedy, and possibly points to the
conclusion that JUiii 8 Coesar was hurriedly dramatized from. Plutaitia
te meet ixumediate stage necessîties, before Shakspere had had tlme to
form any coherent estimate of the characters uf the history. The sute
conclusion miglit nut unreasonably be drawn from the curlously irritat.
ing manner lu whieh the character of Coesar hîmself la set before us.
That Shiakspere was not insensible to the superbuman greatness ut the
"i igJtiest Jullus,» we shuuld know from mure than one noblepasg
ln later plays, even apart from the awe which lu our pre8ent play the
very meinury of hlm dead produces lu hIs assassins as well as in his self-
etyled avengers. But Coesar, as he walks ln the fiesh through the fir-8t
two acts, eau hardly be descrlbed as belng even Ilthe ruine of the noblest
man thut ever lived ln the tide of tlmes.' Not the petty depreciatuun
of Classius, but his uwn words and acta proclalm hlm a mere ahruiikeu
dotard, chilGlly bstful ut exploits whîcb he is no longer capable uf
pertorming. So extraordlnary a contrast between the conduct of the
living man and the fear and dread wlth whlch hlm deeds have lnspired
frIend and foe alîke is nut to ha explalned by the easy reflectlons ut the
commentators that Shakspere wlhed to exhîbît the contradiction betweeu
rnlgbty genlus and contemptible bodlly presence. IlFrom Marlborough's
eye the tears of dotage low Il- aud so, no doubt, they mîghit have done
from Coeaar's had CSsar llved intu a second chlldhood, but on the murrow
of the great tourfted triumph was no fit occasion for representing the
vlctor uf Phsarmalla aud Mundi as havlng tallen into budlly aud mental
dec.repitude. Hypothuses of thls kind are worse than useless when they
are made the cloak for a disereditable ldolatry whilh le deteriuined to
see nothiug but wisdoxn aud profuund design about the verlest blunders
If only they are tu b. met wlthlu the cuvera of its saered books. For,
intentional or not, it wss a blunder on Shakspere's part tu ask hie
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audience to believe that the Ciesar who, could make Imperiai Borne
humble and tame te hie bidding was, at the age of less than sixty, a
superstitiolls and vaingiorious driveller, just as it was a blunder to set
Brutus te play the part of sentimental dupe of a scoundrel and then to
besqpeak our veneration for hlm as "the noblest Roman of them ail,"
and a mo-del of every conceivable virtue. And for my own part, 1 ton-
fess I thiuk it less dishonouring to Shakspere to ascribe the blunder te
haste and carelessness than to deliberate want of judgmnent.

Juli Coe8ar, it must be remembered, le earfier in date than anyv ot
thiat great series of character tragedies which opens with Hlaiet, and
closes, se far as we can judge, with the ether two Roman plays. INo-whlere
wlthin that series, and ieast of ail in the two wonderful Roman histery
plays in which Shakspere's tragie art is seen in its ripest maturity, do

wecerne upon a work which eau be, like Jlulîus Cioe8ar, charged wvith lack
of unity ot dramatie aim or censistency of view. Ilence, 1 shoid judge
thjat Ji;iiu8 CSoear must bc regarded as an experimient et that situation-
drojua which -was brouglit to its highest perfection by Racine. The
experimeut, if our strictures on the construction ot the play are not
eutlrely untonnded, was not a happy one and wvas neyer repeated. For
the muccessful composition of tragedy of the single-situation type demnids
a strict limitation and concentration of the dIramiatist's attention on oe
sigle -aspect of career, as weli as a degree of techunical skili, self- mnastery
aud management of details of whlch Shakspere seemes to have been cou-
gtltutionally incapable. At the sanie timie tragedy of this kind affords
uis scepe for those higlier gIft ef sympathetie iusight inte the compleT-
aies oft human chatracter and deep phiosophie refiection uipen lite wvith
whlch Shakzspere was dowered, perbaps, more richly than other son oif
our coimmon niother Barth. It is hardly te 1w woudered at that
Bhakspere speediiy tound his way te the creation of a type ot traged,,(y iu
whld'h the evointiou of a character rather than the display of passions
iu action la the object aimed at by the artist. Ilere ail his pecnliar
genus has full and unrestricted room for the display of its powvers, and
if oue is ceustrained to admit Nvith certain censorious critics that even
here and even at his best Shakspere le net like Itacine or Sepheles a
perfect aud fiuishe:,d artist, we must aise niot forget that perfection le

more readily achieved lu the iower and uarrow-er than in the )Vider sud
hl<her field.

if Jiiliiw, <Jos«r may thus 1w said, in virtue of its construction, te
approximiate te the Frenchi type of tragedy it le aise unique ameng the
plas of Shakspere in the amoenut of first rate rheteric m-hichi it centaine,
sud this is another point et analogy ýwith the classie Frenchi tragedy of
Kituation. It is natural that whien the represeutation ot a single intense
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mood or passion la more considered than the exhibition of cliaracter oe-
the criticisin of lite, tragedy sliould tend to be rhetorical in proportion
as itis true totsideals. And thus we find that Racine is always most
magnificently declamatory wliere lie approaclies the critical situationi of
bis draina. This tendency to rhetoric and declamation can hardly be
called artificlal; the eloquence of Phèdre, for instance, is part of tlie sin-
cerity and lntenslty of lier love and lier jealousy. Perliaps, for the
saine reason, Juliu8 ('oear, which. as an acted pllay fails to impress except
ln some two scenes, le tuiler o! striking rlietorical passages wliich have
passed into the current speech ot the Englisli world than almeest any of
the Shaksperian plays. I do not, of courseforget Hamiet -but it must
be observed tliat wliereas the quotatîons froin Hamiet are mostly taken
frein the soliloqules wlicl are, as far as tlie movement of the play lu
concerned, splendidly superfinous, the quotations froin Juius (Josar are
for the most part froin pasae absolutely indispensable to the progres
of the play. The rlietoric of Haiet le, so, te say, largely an external
and additional adorninent of tlie play, tliat of Julius (oesar le woven
into the vezry texture of every speecli and every dialogue froin firat to
last.. In tlie magnificent oration ef Antony, wliere you have - as was
well brouglit out ln M1r. Tree's acting of the part - a consummate master
of rhetorlc deliberately employlng ail its devices for an end that is more
than liait Insincere - we have, perliaps, the only passage in Shaksperlan
tragedy that off ers any analogy wltli those set tirades in whicli Euripides,
and to a les. degree Racine, indulge te the utinost tlie Southerner's delight
In eloquent language for itaown sake.

It ouglit, hovever, te be caretully observed that the lauguage of
Juliu8 (Joear is for tlie most part more rlietorical than truly poetical -
an unusuai thlng wlth Shakspere. Somewhat obvions thonglits are
clothed in lauguage ot speclal fre-shuess or point, or arranged in an order
llkèly te be effective wlth the audience, but o! that mysterions and
ultogetheri' ndelluable power of snggestlng by the mere sound o! a verso
imaginative mo>ds too> subtle for any more palpable emibodiment in
speech whlchl is the pecullar aigu and sa of the greatest peets there
seems to be legs in juus than in most ot the plays of Sliakspere's matur-
ltY. There le always a certain element of the subjective and the arbi-
trary about the attempt te indicate pasgsof the kind I have reterrej
te, and I shlould net be surprlsed if some readers were te disagree wlth
my personsi verdict, but for myselt I scarcely detect the unistakable
preseuce of thia higli imaginative qnality about any lines of the play
.xeept that 1 have already quoted about " the ruine ot the noblest man
that ever lived ln the tide et times »'-and even this, fine as it lu, is
commonplace beuide the " thouglile beyond the reaches et onr sons» Ilo
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Hamnilet, the "lPut out the liglit, and then put out the light"I of Othello,

or the Ilhumming water must o'erwhelm thy course" of Pcricter.q. It

almost seexns as if, in finding bis true drainatie method and matoirial,
Shakspere underwent a general mental development which lifted imii as

a poet fair above the level at whieh even lie had stood before the comn-

position of Hamlct. The special interest of Julius Goesar for us is that

it stands just on the threshold of that development by which Shak'spere

passed from being the first of Englîsh draxnatists to being the first o>f
ail the dramatists of the world.

A- .TALR



WEIMAR IN AUTUMN.

The Sun-god sets In fiery film,
And, heediess of the gatherÎng shadea,

Illumines ail the banks of Ilm,
And Ilngera o'er her ctaasic gladea

I linger with bis lingering raye

And marvet at their dyÎng aheen,

Till darkuess abroude the leafy waya

And veila the stili, autumu&t Scene.

Not here alone the sun bas set
Not here atone la gatbering gloom;

The voices we cau ne'er forget,
Are hushed to silence in the tomb.

Ânotber sun salal rouse these skies
To tife and llght; on yonder plalin

Another day-spring shait arise,

But tbey shall neyer wake again.

Aud yet 1 scarce can deem them dead,

Whose accents o'er the ages ring

Wlth all the nmagie power that led
The hearts of those who heard themn sing.
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To those who breathe the air they breathed,
Who walked thxe paths they walked among-

Yea, though they know not-is bequeathed,
Some dower of their diviner song.

The eyes that see what Goethe saw-
The poet-priest of earthly art-

May thence not vainly hope to, draw
Sorne power to charm the human heurt

Yet intellect with death must cope,
And art with mortal, man muet die;

He only has eternal hope
Whose gaze is fixed beyond the sky.

0 let me then in fancy rove
The paths which once a Schiller trod!

There breathes a purer air above,
And there beneath is holy sod.

RUSSELL ELLIOT MACNÂGHTEN.
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MODES 0F OUR CONSCIOUSNESS

To assert that we are unavoldably obliged to hold opinions wbl
are yet totally luconsistent wlth the necessary assumptions of scien
refleets no credit on humazi reason; nor is it couducive to the advan
ment of Philosopliy. Whoever believes tAhat the last resuit of eplster
logicai analysis in to land us i sucli an intellectual impasse, has%
ground for hlaxnlng others for underratlng the value of Philos>p]
mince on hlm own showing, it lias ceased to have any raison d'être a
can at best possema interest oniy for the hlstory of human opinion a
development.

There in a doctrine at the prement turne whlch stlll shows a surpris!
Yitality, and experiences a hompitable reception especlily arnongst no:
Pliyriol4og1st8 and biologiste who display an interest in problema of I
theory of knowledge. It maintains that Ilthe last resuit of selenti
analysis Io Sollpsism, that lu, the assertion that the only real exister
in the, thlnker9s own mouni." IlThe externai world," we are so luforni
by its advocates, Il ad ail its objecta, even the appearance o! our fèill
meni are mere sieusations of our own soul." Yet, it lu admitted: IlTI
position, liowever logical, no one can practlcaily accept. IEveryone, I
sclentifit lucluded, belleves that hits fellow-nien are as real as hums
but insuo dolng the mceetiot must admit that the phenomena exhibli
by nmre animais -the human race at Ieast -are not fuily explical
from the data of force and matter, and this ln the whole point at issue.

' VcGi MagaciUe Vol, III, No. 1, p. 145, " Huxley and Agno.tWuno," by Psrofet
MIWBide. The re.i.nce In tbla urticle la to ve'woren's Aligemein. Phyeioloec.
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There is, 1 venture to think, a confusion involved in this last state-
ment regarding the whole point at issue. For to admit, Ilthe phenomena
exhibited by somne animaIs are not explicable fromn the data of force and
inatter," by no0 means requires an acceptance of Solipsism. Ma-eterialis3m
anid Solipsism do not exhaust the variety of possible phîlosphical theo-
ries, 80 that a denial of the latter is equivalent to an assertion of the
former, or Vice vCr8a. There are many Idealists who quite righitly reject
solipsismi, and again there are thinkers who refuse to regard any formn
of either Materialismi or Idealism as satisfactory. But, not being cou-
cerned with a classification of philosophical tlieories, we turn to diseuse
the correctness of the important staternent tixat the Illast result of scien-
tifice analysis is Solipsiam," for this view adniittedly involves a reductio
aid absurdurnî of knowledge in general. Sucli a position recalis Byron's
unes on a certain theory of Materialismn:

"When Bishop Berkeley said ' there was no0 matter'
And proved it -t was no0 matter what lie said:,
They say his systemn 't is in vain to batter,
Too subtle for the airiest human head;
And yet who can believe it? "

Who, indeed? An irrefutable system ouglit surely to be credible.
,&n incredible mystem ouglit to be refutable. Otherwise we should be
reduced to the ridiculous situation of having to maÎntain tliat althouigl
tjue correctness of the theory is beyond doubt we cannot accept it because
of its; absuird consequences. Now, one of the best methods of testing
the correctness of a scientific theory consists in comnparing the conse-
quences logically deducible from, it with already established theories,
laws of nature or observable facts. A hypothesis which conflicts with
theee is rightly judged to be invalid. Assuming the possibility of know-
ledge as every scientifie învestigator is not only entitled, but rationally
1bound to do and implicitly doýes, it follows that a theory which leads
t» an interpretation of existence radically incompatible with the prin-
eiles, general standpoint and facts of science is taise. Solipsism stands
In obvious contradiction to* the general principle of modern biology.
The biologiat, if lie be scientific, assumes, if lie does not openly assert,
Uiat both inorganic and organie matter existed on the planet before there
wais aay consciouslless, i.e., physical things and changres preceded and
eisted independently of individual minde or " souls." This is a neces-
aary implication not only of the nebular hypothesis,4 but also of the
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received doctrine of the gradual evolution of organic forma through th
action of natural causes. Were sucli an Idealism true, the eventa
described by geology could not be regarded au historical facto. Solpin
in iniable to supply any bauis for science. Indeed, It undermine ita
busis. lInamuelh, therefore, as it in an utterly impossible working hpo
theais, it may be argued a priori that it cannot be true. lIs premiss
I shaHl attempt to shew briefly, are in some instances dogrnatlcally
assumed rather than proved; while its seeming plausibility depeuda ork
defective analysis and failacious reasoning.

Sollpsism, or, as It may be otherwise termed, Subjective Idealiami,
involves the revival, either consciously or unconsciously, of the Be-r
kelelan doctrine which found ita technlcal expression i the formula
es8e ia peroipi: existence consista in the perception or the possibillty of>
perception. "lSensible things,"1 argued Berkeley, "lare those thinga only
which are immediately perceived by sense,"1 and Ilthose things which axe
lmxuediately perceivable are Ideas, and these exist only in the mind.'-*
"The brain being a sensible thing . . .. exista only in the mid."1
"Ail material things are insensible."' The logical consequeuce of tMi

standpoint seeins to be that my perceptions, or, as they are confusedly
called, ideas, are alone reai.

Instead of coucluding, however, that I with the idea o! the world
ln rny head arn the only sole reality known or knowable,"1 Berkeley be-
lievea ln the equal reality of other finite minds, though these ought t»
b., accordlng to hia own principles, only ideas in bis own mind. More-
over, he has recourse to au independent agency as the source of the seie
of ludividual experlences, by which he apparently escapes some o! the
difficulties na.turally reaulting from the doctrine e8se = percipi. This
background o! existence consista of an tTniversal Mind. Now, it appears
il> uS as if any other external agency would have served the purpose
equally vell, Owing, however, te the theological cast of hia intellect
and to, the belie! that ouly Ilthat whlch la capable of having ideas ea
exiat," Berkeley atralghway identifies this universal agency wlth God,-
the existence of whom appeared te the philosopher from the very sar4
as certain as bis own. Wlth tiresome repetition he insista on the dicta
Ilan 14cm eau b. 11ke notblng but an idea," and Ilno idea can exist with-
out the. mmnd," or, "4an idea cau exiat only lu the~ mind 1'uad supposes
that such bar. tautologies suffice te prove that they can be produced only

'D"uIgun bawoem HRle and Philonui, Frosers edition, Vol. II, pp. 298, àIL.
1>4 Berkeley ever perceve iii. own bai If net. d41 It exist? 1 shalU nlt deiay te
considum thé. abig~~utie Involed lI Berkeley'@ une of the terni "uesible" and

* ifnsasbe."
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by an active Ilspirit."' The assuniption ie that an idea, can knowv only

itse1f, or at least that it cannot afford us a knowledge of somiethiîng else

than ideas and "lspirits." But, unless you encuniber yoursef withi sonie

arbltrary definitions and fall back upon an exploded scholastic concep-

tion of causation, whieh requires qualitative siniularity between cause

sud eff ect, there really appears to be no difficulty in supposing thiat au

ides, mucli more, then, its original sensation, niay be occasioned by somle-

Uhibg that is not spiritual, and of which, it may give us soute knowledge.

Moreover, Berkeley neyer offers a satisfactory explanation of whlat hie

understands by "lspirit."1 While rejecting, throughi a mistnderstandiig,

the possibility of abstract ideas (or concepts) sucli as thiose of triangle,

iuan and matter, lie niaintains that we can franie a "4notion"1 of spirit

This notion remains vague, and useless, because essentially niegative,

<cosisting as it does merely of a combination of the opposition of thiose

qulities which physicists ascribe to, natter. As little as thte mnaterial

substratuml against which Berkeley'5 poleniic in so, constantly directedl

is it ever realized in actual experience.
Counected with the above mentioned proposition of Býerkeley*s

Idealuani, there is obviously a second, wbich must be regarded as thie

necesarycomplement o! the first, if not the basis o! thie whiole doctriue-

Yormulated in the Sanie ternis, it asserts perci pere =C8ess or e8cxc= perci-

pere: only what ie capable of perception or thought exists. Ilence real1lity

is ultimately spiritual, and non-thinking beings do not becauise they can-

,ot exlst. These statements are neyer proyed by Berkeley; and thiey

ar probably not capable o? proof. The assertion thiat " only whiat is

capable o! having ideas" clan exist is assuredly not axiomnatic, for otlher-

1The. Important point to be decided le. - Dues the existence of the pbysical uni-

vegne or ail knowledge of existence resolve Itseîf Into Ideag? I The rgit of Ideas, arwued

Brkiely, lis percipt. Ail objecte of human knowledge are nothing but Ideas. Ilence

th.ir oSa lm perripi. or, again, hie position rnay be aummed up s foUiowa:

Wbat we ceil inaterial things are perCelved and can exiat Only througii and in

our Ideas.
Now. it la evidant tliat no idea can exiat apart trom mmnd.

Ergo, wiiatever exista, existe only through and i percelving mind. Unfortunateiy.

prceptioni (sensation) and conception (thought) are never cleariy diatingulshed i>y

]3er.iey. isi doctrine owes a certain piausibility it lias acquired to conftuion betw.en

thse d1ff.rent payciiical functiofla, with which tu conxiected the View that the "Iminediate

tjetof knowiedge I consisa of ldeas or compiex of Idean. But will any one but a

devotee of Christian Science maintain that the pain of an actuel tooth&che existe only

te an Idea; or that the tooth Itaelf lias mnereiy "IdealII existence? If, however, wlth

Brkeley you put Ilexternal thinga"I = "sensible things," and tiies. agnin = sensible

qualitius 1 = I deas" Il =I te only objecta of experience," If follows withouf dimeuit?

th t th very belng of a tree or any other sensible thing Implies a mmnd wherein It

1@." But it would be desirabie to establiali the premitses, If you wish the. conclusion

to posess more than hypothetical validity. Ini ail discussions with Idealism, if 11a
Important to get baclc from the Ilworld of ideas " to the. more IIvuigar"I spiiere or

usuisation and volition; but over thxe former, Platonising Idealtsts usually hurry as rapidly

&a possible, scarcely attributing to It any cognitive function at ali.
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wise a rational dispute concerning ita validity would be out of t
question. It la no deduction fromn fundamental. principles of Logic.
is nopostulate of experience. Itis not, so far as I can see, a law
Nature. It is finally not even a generalization from experieuce. IlTh.
the existence of which consists in being perceived, can not exist witho
belng perceived," insists Berkeley. The correctness of the statenieut
obvious; its denial would involve a contradiction of thought. To si]
pose it proves that Ilonly that which is perceived can exist" Il to decel
oneseif by a palpable fallacy,1 For lu order to establiali this asserUi
a furtiier proposition would require te be, proved, namely, Ilthat tbAE
is no other mode of existence than perception or thought." On cl@i
analysis, Berkeley's whole position discloses itself as founded on
obvions petitia principii. No axiom. or principle of thouglit, 1 ina*;
stands ln the way of one seelng an Ilunthinking"I substance, such as
plecee of iron. Nor does this metal itself become perceiving or thiukii
ln the act o! belng percelved. Neither psyehological nor epistemologie
analyuia leads te the conclusion, as I shall point out, that the e88e
things la merely percipi and nothlng more.

We ourselves, the funite Ilspirits"I becoine at times Ilunthiuklug
But, if eeae be percipere, and there be no other mode of existence, wh
becomes of the human consclousness during such intervals of unco
aclousuesa, as, for instance, durlng dreamless sleep? Well, if once t]
existence of the external spiritual agent ha been asaumed, it la easy f,
Berkeley, though flot for the consistent solipsist, to say that they ezi
in or are sustained by Goil. If inay, perliaps, be difilcult te expia
wbat this existence or Ilsustentation"l means. Vet this la for Berkeli
sfter all a question of minor importance, whlch, if inconvenient, ci
along witli a good many others, be shelved by exercising the philosopli
prlvilegs of reortlng te, the wj1aum~ igiorantiae. But now, if notwlt
standing suc l "unperceivlng perlods I my, or your existence be n,
dlned, why should the existence o! physical things be denled becau,
they are unperceiving? Another question meay be asked, whlch briuj

1 t appgmr that Em@kel.-y d.iuded bimaelf thus, for ho argued that if thq
were anY "rntt" extaig "outiolde the mind, this woAud m.,.n that nomethi
existd wfthout existing. Quod ab8udutn es! Vertainlyl by defnitionl Thun when o
of the Ineik tr in the D4iogums lMhooen Hglao andi Piiioaoti asks: - Wi
more efW@ than te cono.tv, a tree or a house existing by ieif, independent. of a
unpercelved by any mind wbatever?";~ the retort IE: -is it not as great a oontr
dititon to taIk of omoeivint a thIng which le unconceived? "a Adwhen the naa

intriouto atin remarks: - I grant the existence of a sensible thing consiste
being perceIvable but not ln actually belng vercelv.GP" there cornes the. old reply: "A
what la Peroetrabl. but an idea And caa an Idea exiat without being percelved
Thun, troM a mixture of untounded assrtions and duUl truisme. we ascend tk a weOli

phlosphlaldoctrine tavolving the non-existence of the Universe az'art from esw
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ont the ambiguities and obseurities of these IlPrinciples of Hunuan
Kniow1edge."1 Supposing that a hundred persons have an idea of the
inoon simultaneously; do they ail have the same idea or lias each of
tbem a different; idea? In the latter case, instead of one mioon, there
must be a hundred different moons, a supposition which would rentier
wny agreemnent between the experiences of the varions percipients diffi-
cuit to conceive. In the former case, would not the identicai idea, exist-
ing somewhere and somehow even when not percelved by a funite mind,
b. relateti to, the different perciients much ln the rame way as an ex-
tomnai corporeal body? One of the Interlocutors in the Dialogues8
ietween Hlylas and Phîlonou8 raises the difficuities involved in this
question as also, iu the problexu regarding the Rize of the rea i moon;
wlthout their being satisfactoriiy resolved by the philosopher.

it le interesting to, remark andi desirable to emiphasize, in this con-
wection that even Berkeley who le regardeti, and rightly 80, as the
classical Englieli representative of pqychoiogical Id1eaýiismn, does not;
accept the solipsistic position. Nor, îndeeti, could ihe, wlithont under-
mining the foundation of his Spiritualismi; for Codi, the commnon and
indispensable basis of experience, existe whether 1 or any othler fite
mind rerceives or arn aware that he exises. His esse ie not percipi, but
pecipere, whatever that may ultiinately mean!

In certain main characteristice, Schopenliauer's Theory of Knlowiedge
bas a resemblance to Berkeley's. For Schopenhauer also, the only
objecte of knowiedge are ideas. IlThe world is iuy idea." uc is
th text to the fret part of hie chief phiosophical workz, The lVorld as
WiZZ and4 Idea. Schopenhauer le concerueti to show that an external
world (or the idea of an externai world) exists only as a product of the
tndividual's consciouness, which projecte its ideas outside itself anti
locates their causes ln space and time. But the attemipt mloves ln a
cirle and i ts allegeti resuit stands ln giaring confliet -with the saine
philosopher's fundamiental metaphysical doctrine, which mnaintains that
th ultimate reality consiste of a blinti unconsclous Will. This WiI1,
accordlng to Schopenhauer, underlies ail particular phienomiena, exists
independently of and prior to, the individual thinker with hise ategories
of space, time anti causability and particular circle of ideas.

A careful perusal of hie works, andi especially of the additions
bèelonging to the second andi more illusionless perioti of his philosophy,
1avoe no doubt, 1 thlnk, that the existence of physical things (even
matter), is tacitly aseumed by Schopenhauer, who, unfortunately, cOn-
fuse the reconstruction of experience with the construction of existence
by andi ont ot the iudividuai's consciounees. Schopenhauer I. obligeti
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to admit that sensations,- despicable and miserable as sensation la
afford us the Ilstuif"I of knowledge. This Ilstuif"I we do not ourseblr
produce, but receive or have to acquire. iNow, the brain's funetio2l
thinking according to the principle of cause and effeet proceeds fr
the existence of the sensations to infer the existence of causes beyonud
outside of the percipient and finally, after various complicated expw
ences, gives rise to the idea of an external universe i space and tii
But if the external causes had not pre-existed, how could they hý
produced those effeets from which Schopenhauer tells us we proceed
the construction of an external universe? What sense fa it to t
of the action of something which exe hypothe8î does not exist - until
effect la given, when mirabile dù,tu an argument from the effect r
duces fn turn the cause. The world, we are told, is a mere brf
phenonienon. Granted! what and where la the brain? A mere idea
space (!) and time, aithougli according to Schopenhauer, osse
the attribute of weight. The brain fa originally the bais of a cert
apparatus of thouglit; afterwards it exista only as an idea of its c
function. The strange mixture of Materialism and Idealisnm ruun
through this thinker's Theory of Knowledge and Metaphysics miay
passed over without further comment. We would merely inqufre wbi
then is the ultimate brain on which the universe of ideas depend
Is it, as it seems to be, the philosopher's? What then and where m~
Schopenhauer's parents before what was called Schopenhauer arç
Must not the recefved theor~y of generation be revised, for anyone i
boldo that the existence of sensible things la dependent on his exlsteii
I>oes it not, however, sound a littie strange, if, indeed, not rather 1
sunptuous, for a. man to assert that bis parents exist only as bis idE
Yet this is the logical resuit of Sollpsism wlth its dictuin, that rea
a.nd individual experlence (states o! indlvldu&l consciousness) coiue
The self-asaurance of this klnd of Philosophy is well illustrated by
utterance o! Goethe'a Baccalaureus i the second part o! Fast.t

Dife Welt, sie war nicht, eh 1 ich aie erschuf;
D>ie Sonne fiihrt lch aua dem Meer herauf;
Mit mir begaimn der Mond des Wechsels Lauf."

Wlienever the solipslat retires to rest and pas ses six or elght lu
in 4reanileés aluiber, the existence of what we cail the universe bau

' Or, lU it uiot a conaquence of thiIelleJI that the ultimnate s'ubject of exper
le brainl?
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tiiis period been interrupted, even if some other solipsist (supposîing

another exists) has remained awake. Each solipsist exists for the othier

onIy as an idea or complex of îdei's.1 Each can, therefore, from tîie

to time, destroy the existence of the other. There is thus no common

basis of1 existence, and hence logically no continuity of experience. 0f

such a standpoint it may be said in8tabilis teZlu8 înnablî8li wnçli. 2

But, admitted that these and other curions and seeniingly iicuiýlous8

consequences result fromi the adoption of the solipsistie attitud(e, 8tilI

you have not shewn, it will be said, that the starting point of Solip)sisin

la taise, or that its psychologîcal analysis la inaccurate. Tt m-ill, more-

over, be urged that it finds support in a so-called physiological lidealismi,
a theory that is concelved as followîng inevitably from a doctrine first

clearly enunciated by Johannes Miiller. So great la the respect in whichi

this doctrine of Miiller's is held, that to cail it lu question or even criti-

cive it ie sufficient to provoke lu somte quarters a feefling, akin to thatt

wltb which older thinkers on the question of Biblical Inspiration view

the attitude of the Higlier Critics. Lt le revered as if it hiad been dlis-

closed in a special revelation, or as if Ilvomn Hlîi el geýfalleni." EIven

Helmholtz lias declared its importance in the physiology of sensation tc»

be equal to that of the law of gravitation in astroniomyi. "This truith

la one of the profounidest of auy that the human mind lias ever atie,

exclaims Bunge, whose Neo-vitalismn appears to me to have nothing but,

the name in common witli obder vitalistie speculations, but standfs mierely

for a protest against a now obsolete Materialism. Yet leliihioltz ini

his attempt to defend the whole theory from objections lias developedl it

in a direction that really tends to, undermine the basis of the original

EMWenm 4as Gehlrn meines Nebenrnenschen nur aine Vorstellunif In rnemr Gelste

sei "i, wle lut eq denn moglich, daeý iiwiine Vontelung unter UýLi>titan lini freinden

Kopfe erkrankt und1 meinen Nenendnzu alletllWu-uswugevwlg,

as an acute German thInker of the prement trne. if I have a toüthaehe at the

Mment and you have a uîllar pain. wlll you maintain that rny toothache 18 rnerely

~you idea of mine and yours la rnerely MY idea of yours?

1 The sollpolst le also confronted with such a question (to talce &a pecitie Instance)

- vtiiter thie plianet Neptune exleted before Gall ,a\N it froin the Berlini OIbuervattory.

or dI4 the. calculattons of Leverrier and Aclama first cal ti i ito being? Of course, If

you have a.n UnIveraal spirit to fau back upon. about whose attrIbutes and Intentions

y*g know as much, If not more than you do about your own mental lite, It rnay b.

tag t reply that the etIlII undtscovered planets and chemnical substances exist as posi-

Wfnties i <or are sustalned by) thls ail-accornrnodatlng receptacle. But this way of
eV-p la not open to Soiplum Arnonget other difticulties, the. question presents

pItulf whether we cati ever se. the marne thlng twlce. Accordlng to Solipsiomn, the.

peyCeptons and the objecta percelved fant together. But the very sarne perceptions are
»vr ren.wed. iîow then van we experlence the smre obJect again?
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doctrine.' Withont examining the validity of this doctrine of specifi
sence energies, w-hich in its extreme Miîlierian form is, 1 believe, quit
misleading, it mnay be said that e'ven if it were a tenable theory, it woui~
stili not suffice to bear up the epistemological structure w-hich som
thinkers have attempted to ereet upon it. I shall content myself, ther
fore, with merely pointing out how and why it cannot be emnployed oi
behaif of Solipsism, as Yerworn, for instance, following the lead of othe
thinkers, assumes.

The doctrine of speciflc siense-energies, or as it is more aceuratè1.
termed nerve-energies, coutains a general assertion of the indifferene
of the quality of the external stimulus for the quality of the resultin,
sensation. Oue aud the saine physical stimulus, it says, cau produc
ln different organe of sense different sensations; for example, electrie2
stimulation may produce sensations of sight and taiste; or different phj
sical stlimuli cau produce in one and the same sense-orgran simiilar sensE
tions; for instance, sensations of light eau, be produced either throug
mechauical pressure or an electrical stimulus. "The optic nerve doe
net sec, because the retina cornes into contact wîth what we call physicE
lilht." If toe could luterchange the optic and auditory nerves, sali
Miüller, we could sec wlth our ears and hear wlth our eyes. Froni thes
and similar alleged tacts Johannes 'Müller and hie disciples have coi
cluded that what we experience lu our sensations is net the qualities c
externad things, but states and qualities of ouir nerveS.2 But even i
thec tacts and the interpretation et the tacts put forward by the upholdeï
ot this doctrine be admltted, it does not follow either that external thin
do neot exlst lndependently of me, the perciplent, or that the stimuli ar
themeelves xnere individual sensa.tions. Granted that we kuow externE
things only by ineans of the sensations produced in us, and that we ai

AdÂ<pting à teWuilnology of Flce1W.~ H.Iemholts disthîgulied betw.,n the modalil
andI qualit7 or a seation, the former term lndicatlng that pecullBrlty In senation t
mean. @f wbi0h the. varloue clasmç., et senuatioiii arc different1sted from on. a*iothei
for Instance, nouns and tantes, the latter tern lndleatlng the. ditrerences betw.en uer
mUtons of the mane klnd, -s, for instance, duRferent colour- sensationa, H1elmholl
regarded thie modallty au eixolusively mubective, e.t the, sanie lime hiolding tiiat tl
qiialtY -RB dePen4ent on the oharsoter of thie external phyaical stimulus. New, thui
in no " iodulity In generai" This la an abstriaction of thought. Tiiere In no"a
In qeneral "; there~ le no " hearing in general. What we hear la always a parluli
voice or sound of degnite cbaracter. If~, tiierefore. the. "qualitles" of sensations a]
arnlttedIiy dependet on thei nature of Phiia tiiings, the. 'modalittes" ' viloi ai
au It were fhe surin of tii. former miust b>e regarded asn simtlarly conditioned. TI
whe. tiieory viii have te 1» revt.ed In the i.1ght of Welnmann.a penetratlng oriticiam

1 A-ont the. Predesors of J. MUllier In the. doctrine may b. mentioned Spino.
vione anethod la a pror and not oonvinoing. "'The. Ideas whioh we have of exter.
bodies 410010.5 thé. nature of Our own body rather than tihe nature of external tihingu
Dtg. Is H Prop. le. Coroil. 2.
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uniable to say that the qualities of these things resenthie the qualities of
our perceptions of them, stili these statements cannot be employed to
disprove the proposition that the things exist also when not perceived.
The independent existence of an externat universe would not b)e anni-
hilated or placed in doubt, even if it could be shewn that ail the qualities
which go to make up our picture of it are merely phenomenal. For
there would stili remain the ground of these phenomenal qualities. To
admit that we know the externat stimuli solely through or by ineans of
our sensations, is not equivalent to the admission that they are nothing
else than our sensations. Since the physical stimuli are at least con-
ceived even by the upholders of the doctrine of specific sense-energies
in this extreme aspect, as the occasions of the sensations, they mnust be
conceived as existing previously to the latter, and do not throughi the
mere tact of their arousing sensations or being perceived beeomie traits-
formed or dissolved into psychicat processes. The " indifference of the
stimuli" Il is far from proving that things which are the grotinds of

thesel stimuli can not exist independently of îny perception of themi,
that it actually goes to show their reality outside and independent ot
me, the subject. The attempt therefore which has been made more than
once to find a foothotd for Subjective Ideaism in the doctrine of specifie
gense-energies depends on a palpable confusion of thonghit. Amiongst
other shortcom!ngs,4 it faits to distinguish between a physiologicat doe--
trine regarding nerve stimulation anid nerve change and a psychologicat
theory of perception. ln Johannes Miiller's doctrine of sense-perception,
Ideallsm, strangely enough, goes hand in hand with a materialistie Psy-
chotogy. It is asserted by an adherent of the doctrine of specitie nervv-
energies that the question what our perceptions can and cannot teach us
is a physiologicat one.' But phlysiological processes and perceptions
ame not, we muet insiet, identical. The physiology of our organs of
sensations, we are informed, has to decide concerning the nature of the
sensations, and yet only the sensations are real. Whio wilt not see in
such utterances a confusion between the physiological and psychologlcal
gtandpoints, and recognize that there is a tacit assuinption of the inde-
pendent reality of physiological processes?

When 1 turn away from a rose, the " red" I colour and the siel 1
disappear for me; for these can exist for mne only so long as my sense-
organs are affected by the thing we cati a rose. le the rose thereby

1 verwora, aulgemeine Pâtttotogie, 2nd German edition, p. 36. On p. 37, the autiior
oms mit unseremn Tode, mit demn Zerfall der Sinne und der Nervenaystema

w.clchindet die Kz5rperwelt in der bisherigen Forrn vollst5.ndig.' To make tits state-
ment certain the words "fur uns » reQuire to be added or understood. The Quaiifyinq

c lUM i der bisherigen Form' la Important. A non-solUpzlot might quit. well a.ree
,witih the aboveasentence w1th tils qualification.
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annlhilated? Certainly not What then remains? 1 answer the " thing Il
or that which ie the ground of the occasion of certain sensations o
siglit and smeil i me.,% Otherwise how was it intelligible that some te
percipient looking in the sanie direction in which I had previoua4y
directed my attention le aware of sîmilar sensations of colour and smelW?
[t le surprising to hear the fact o! Ilthose boru blind having a totally
diff erent conception o! the world from others I ernployed as an argmn
on behaif of Subjectivism, since it can be readily turned against this inter.
pretation o! knowledge. For does it not afford an interesting supposition
by means of a method of indiff erence, te a proposition long ago put for-
ward by Lockce that the individual mind can, make or invent no new kind
o! sensation? A man born blind does not know what colour-sensations are
and just as littie does a deaf man understand sensations of sound. And
wby? Because the nature of these sensations depends on somethiug
élse than the psychical character of the indifidual. We caunot giy,
sensations - the materlals of knowledge - te ourselves.2 The irreast-
ible anid involuntary character with which they corne te, us or are pre
sented, shows, as Locke remarked, that their contents and varleties are
determlned by somethlng independent o! each one o! us. Thus the
bllnd man's conception o! the tTnlverse diff ers fromn that o! other people
because, owing to phy>rical deficlenclesl, he le unable te be aff ected in a
certain way by a reallty beyond himself, from which those wlth normnal
functions o! vision recelve the corresponding stimui. It le the bliud
man that is poorer thereby and not the character o! the Universe or what-
erer stands for' Rea1lity.

Ia the green that we see a qualty o! the grass itsel! or is it ouly a
mode of cousclousness accompanylng certain cerebral changes? Doffl
the yellow colour of the gold exist where commun sense supposes it t>
exist, namely, in the gold? WMat, if any, degree o! correspondence or
simills$ty la there between the ultimate qualities o! the grams and the

1 Evn Berkeley admltted that If b. left him tudy, the. table that he iiad b.m
WrWUUn on w@u14 still contirnue t0 exit andf mlght be Percelved by morne otiier <mapilt.
*Irii.t the C.kurt are really ln the. tuflp I s..,*' he rmarkg fIn an Interemtlng paaage
. la inaulfeet. Ntlther can fit be dened that tim tullp uiay exiet lndependently of y.u
mlu4 or minel .. . .,, "The question between the. Matertlistm and m iqn t
viither thlngs hava rei existence out f .2the. mnn but viiether th.y have îL
abolute existence . .. .. '- (Berkeley's worke, Fraaer'a edition. II, pp. 286. 330.)
Tun Berk*e saw more clerly than some of hlm later disciples the* r.sl phillooophIlo
qUetlon In dispute. It was aginst a dogmatic Reallam whIkh was mat.rlailttt tiiat
Berkeley vas contenIg opposlnt to Lt an equalUY dogmatic SDlrituallmm.

1"The organe tiiemselvem. fIt las plain, do not produce them, for tiien the oee or
el -a In the daa'k woulti Produos coleurs andi his nos smil ross ln the wintoer.
* But If I turn MY sv.s at 'toon tourti the, @un. I cannot avolid the. Id. «j.e.. the
sen s) wiel the llgbt or -u then produo. l i me. 5..ei on the Hum.. Usder
.gttmdigt Bk IV. PD. 328, 820. Tramer'. edtion.
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gold and the perceptions I have of theni? These are doubtless very diffi-
cuit questions with the solution of which we are not here concerned.
'Whatever may be the final answers given to thern, this niuch sevîns already
certain, that the Ilgreen " and Ilyellow I that I seS do not exist in miy
brain, since 1 do not sec the interior of ny owvn head. The Solip)sism which
argues thiat the whole world existe only in our head, because we know
nothiiig but our perceptions and ail these are in the brain, wronglyv iden-
tifies the place of the material conditions of thc sensations W ith the
place of the sensations, or confuses these conditions with the sensations
themselves. If Cs8e is mcrely percipi, the individualls brain does not
exist for its owner. At best, it is only a possible object o! perception
for saine other individual under exceptional circumstances.

It would not be difficuit, I think, to show that the varions senses
combine to support one another in testifying to the existence of an citer-
nal (and assuredly with reference to the individuel mind) indepeudent
rcallty. It muet not be supposcd that in asscrting t1iis, it is suggested
that the external world existe apart from, our consciousness in the very
msine way, that is to say, with the saine qualities with which it exists
for our consciousness. If Ilthe error inherited fromn childishi days that
the external woarld, spart from. our soul, in the reality I be taken ta imiply
the former view, it may be left to the naïve Realists to defend, but I doubt
tliat any representative of the species will be still found among phiiloso-
phers. But if on the contrary it bie taken as imiplying a denial of the
doctrine that there is nothing real but a series of personal perceptions
(or experiences), eand as iisserting that apart from, the knowledge of
an external Universe we should not know our own "4soul,"' it uiay, I
think, be regarded as a quite defensible position. There is a crude,
and certainly in philosophical circles now obsolescent Ilealisiii whichi
precedes the examination of the problem of perception and which assumes
tiiat external things exactly resemble our pictures of them. And there
is a more critical Realismn which ls consequent to this analysis, and
whlch inaintains that the qualities of our perceptions depend partly on
the nature of external physical. things and partly on our modes o! per-
ception or organs o! sensation. It asserte the existence of ground8
outslde and independent of us for the fundamental distinctions between
these qualities. For, although the qualities o! our perceptions are
doubtless conditioned by the nature o! our organism, the constitution
of the latter is in its turn conditioned, its various sense-organs having
been developed through interaction between the organism and its physîcal
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environment.1 A careful analysie does not reveal that we (or our s(
are the authors or originatore of thes qualities. According to
ipsism, the Ilsoul"I indeed, has no existence, inasmuch as a perceq
of it is nieyer forthcoming. If the "lsoul"I were the onlly realit
would follow then not only that I do not know reality at all, but
as imipossible for me to be as immediately conscious of my owu exisi
as that of any other person. In postulating the existence of this
known somnething,"l it is interesting- to, notice how Subjectivism
baek upon a crude scholastie Psychology.2 Berkeley's Idealism hi
rely on a very anthropomorphic Theism.8

The admission of a certain dependence of the qualities of wha
call matter, or the ultimate constitution of physical things, on a 1
pient subject cannot be taken as implying that the individlual cons&
ness cails forth these qualities from its own unknown hypothetical il
terial basis and constructs them into a picture which it then terni
materlal universe. If physical things were nothlng else than mereas
of inclividual mind, it would be unintefligible 110W there should b,
appearance of anything material at ail. But, seelng that the qua
of matter, for instance, extension and impenetrability, are not det
fromn the apprehendlng subjeet or explicable by reference to any s3
of iinaterial agency, the more reasonable view 18 to regard the

' The doctrine of opecifle sense-energles. in Its extremnely subjective formn,
eVerytbing depend on the, Internai bodily connections. It dissolves the charac
physicai tliinge lnto states and qualities of the sensory nerves. A fundamental
of this view la that it overlooks fthe fact that our senuory apparatus itseif b
Partly te the. objective world and bas graduaUly been developed In and through c
withi Bn externai reality. It la hardly ta the point for thle biological solipuist tc
that the prlmnary resuit of tht a evolutlon of the sense-organs la nat to aCaord us
ladie of tue cishaacer of tis reality, but merely f0 effeet fthe conservationC

: Pecles. For. no long ai; the mera existence of tis reality lu adrnitted, the.,,
nd1 ta oiplm And apart fram tis, St dos flot follow that a bloIogical develo

inuat neaoas&rily b. inimical ta knowledge. For ýwhy siiould our intellectuai cap
b. tue fusiller because they have b..» graduafly evolved?

' Vewow» rigiitly spealca of the. diliiculty of criticising the. conception Oft
force owing fo the. vague, intangible character of tihe detInitJans prop>osed by
Vitaliste. Probably most people wi11 experience a similar dimnculty wltil regard
ow» conceopt of a. " Payche," a clear detinition of whIch la not, so far ais 1 cý
forthioming. Tilat It seemae to b. aomething aes flian, and somnething standing 1
thle "Ver.tellungen' and "Empfindungen" whicil are rniixed up In an Indeaoe
cofusion. appearsf t folow fram numerous expressions, sucil as, "Vorstellung
uuiaurer Psyoiiu," "Empfindungen von unserer Psyciie," etc,, etc. Perhaps the "Pl
las a mort of "Wiutilhauu" for the. sensations and ldeaul

" Very well doms U$sas rernark In Berlceley'a D4<iagtu: "If seemas to me, acc
to your way of tilinking and In consequence of your own principles, it siiould
fiat y.u are only a systaun of fioatlng ideas withollt any substance ta Support
But Berkely belves he escapes is concuion by fallUng back upon Descartes
of Inferring fromn the. existence of Individual perceptions and ldeas the. existe».
tiInkg susanea fiir grounl for support. Neither Descartes nor Berk,
veniture to ausert, knew irnself as l8plritual substances "; but nierely as exi
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foumded ln the nature of the reality underlying both physical things
and physical processes. This Ilcare of existence" Ilnay be, as I consider
Kant has shewn, neither matter itself nor thinking being. We do not
m<zke miatter, but only a concept of matter. Ilence, granted that Ilthe
sensible qualities of matter exist only for minds which have certain
experiences ln the way of sensations,"- a proposition difficuit indeed to,
establish - and admitting further that Ilthe nature of matter as known
îa constituted by its being known, or at least knowable,"l these state-
ments are inlsufficient to prove the hypothesis of the non-existence of an
external universe apart from perceiving mind. Nor would thiey render
in the least plausible the supposition that this reality would be bereft
of a.ll qualities without thie intervention of a consciousness. For, to
admit that we know this reality only through our perceptions is very
diff erent from asserting that it eoiqt8 only f n our perceptions. But it
may be supposed that no one has ever been guilty of the gross bluinder
of arguing that because it ie impossible to eliminate the act of appre-
hension or perception from the condition of knowing a phenomienon,
that therefore the perception sustains in existence the phenoinenon per-
Celved. Neverthelesse thinkers have not been wanting who have implied
in their doctrines that what exists for our knowledge, existe only by
our knowledge of it. Indeed, this is the obvions and fundamental failacy
imderlying Solipsism or Subjective Idealism. Because perception is
an indispensable condition of knowledge it is fallaciously erected into
the sole mode of existence of everything.

For the refutation of Solipsism, it is superfluous to, diseuse the
question Ilwhy it should not be an arcli-conjurer who disturbs us with
this vain show of a physical order."1 Even if there, were any evidence
for the hypothesis of an Il almighty Puck"I who, Ilbuilt us ail as a gigantie
joke to see how much he could take us all in," so, that to use a siinile
or Mfr. Hobhouse's, Ilour perceptions might bear no more relation to a
perceived object than a feeling of nausea to the movement of a ship,"
the. sollpsist would still be dependent on this real agency who createdq
hüm ciby way o! a joke."1 And hence, instead of al things depending
ou his consciousnessl, the solipsist would turn out to be merely an imper-
tact product. With such a demon-hypothesis, Descartes played in the
M[editations, thlus shlewing the influence of a mediawal theology.

There is a question often propounded by solipsiets,4 with whleh they
ho)pe to perplex their opponents, and by which they confuse themselves.
&4 ow la it possible," they ask, Ilto get outside the circle of our own,
sensations and ideas?"I The alleged difficulty depends upon an implied,
affumption regarding the nature of sensation and on a misleading formu-.
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lation of the problem. In this respect, it reminds us of the gratuit(:
problem with which, according to report, Charles II. perplexed for
time smre of the members of the Royal Society. IIad the "'natura
philosophera of whom it was inquired how it happened that a live f
placed in a bowl of water already full did not cause the water t, <iv
flow, or increase the weight of the bowl, only attempted in the fi
place to verify the alleged statement o! fact, they would have spai
themselves the trouble o! devising hypotheses to explain a fictitic
dlmfculty.' So here it must be inquired, l'are we ever enclosed witl
the circle of our sensations?"I Or to state the question more significant.
IDo we require to get beyond the sphere o! our perceptions? " 1

answer, it seemas to me, is not doubtful. In the very having of sen
tions we are already beyond Ilourselves">; we are immediately m2
aware of something else than xnerely individual psychical proces.
Recognizing in all sensations the existence of a common elemient, ci
siousnIes, we have to recognize simultaneously that the contents of
sensations diff er considerably from one another. These diff erences p<i
to the existence of a common and in regard to each of us independ4
reality. It is a mistaken assumption of Soi!Psistu to suppose that i*
mations are exclusively subjective in the sense that they bring us ii
contact with nothing but ourselves, and are explicable solely by rel
ences to procse eéunder the skin." Neither the degree o! inteie
nor the particular quality of a sensation ean be understood by referei
to the sentient subjeet alone. Even Helmholtz who was unduly i
euced by Johannes Miiller's and Schopenhauer's theory of perceptii
mays: IlBlue is only (!) a mode o! sensation; but the tact of our seel
bluc at a certain time in ua certain direction must depend on smre 'rei
cause. If~, at another time, we se i the saine place 1 red,' this 'rel
cause must have undergone a change."

The external reality, whlch limite and surpase in its operatic
auy resulta o! our actlvity, la as real as our sensations, wlth the existei
o! whtch we are smuultaneously aware o! it. The view launched up
modern phllo.ophy by Descartes, and so frequently endorsed aince 1
tinte by mnany Ideaiats, according to 'which we have to begin with
knowledge o! oui' own subjective statea whence we reach after a mer
of reflections and reamonings the existence o! somethlng transubjeet
that rennalus often problematical or, at best, only inedlately kno'y

1 For an amusing an Instructive referotice, se. Yotes and Queries. vol. IX. Borts
pp. i6s and 331. EvenIf t the @tory orlglnated w1th the. Florentine Âcademicl&ne
can t'. gttribute aloo to Lotet XIII of France, It le not the. les Interesting au 111
tritng a sela'oh fer the reaon gf somoethlug that hat! not been ascertainet! to b.
actuaiy
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4epends on a misleading abstraction. It involves the unfounded hypo-
thesis that the startiiig point of experience is sonie single act or isolated
process of the individual consciousness, or, perhamps, an Ilisolated sol" '
known exclusively to its specially endowed possessor through an isolated
act. But such interpretation really reverses the actual order of the
development of experience, which contains at the outset in an undifferen-
tiated whole of immediate, experience -as the observations on primitive
peop>le and chidren go to show - what afterwards cornes to be regarded
as split up into subjective and objective elements.' Indeed, any
meaning the designation "lsubjective" cornes to, possess, it acquires only
as part of the larger complex notion of the inner life as distinct fromn
thie space-extended "lnot-seif "; and it is only when "lthis distinction la
apprehiended dirnly or clearly that there cornes to he possible any signifi-
catice~ 5t ail in the designation "lsubjective." 2 The question w-hich
preaeuts itself, therefore, to a Theory of Knowledge is not, Ilwhlethecr we
ean prove the existence of an external world fromn our perceptions "; but
rather the question, "1Does scientîi analysis go to, disprove the existence
of monte reality independent of me?"' The former question appears to
mie to be devoidl of aignificance.8 The latter le answered by botlh psycho-
physical and epistemological analysis negatively.

Let us consider a couple of instances which go te support the view
for whichi we have been contending. lif two individuels, eithier simnul-
tuieously or at different times, journeying by a certain liue of railway
from Montreal te, Ottawa, experieuce a series of simiilar perceptions, in a
4efluite order; and if, in returning to.%Montreal, they receive the(sel imlpres-
aons similarly te, one another, though in an exactly reversed order, as;
ve know they can; theni the interpretation best compatible with thiese
fact8 la that there exists an independent reality w-hlch is the groundf of
thls Oixed order of, and of the consilience between, these individuel ex-
perlences. Again, a tire which, is perceived by no one spreads and laya
a building in ashies. An effect la found, thie cause of hibas not
beu actually observed. Did a cause of this change relally exist? Or
vas there no cause? «Yes, it existed, those will rely who hug a precon-
oelved theory, regardless of the consequences te whlich it leads, Ilbut It
existed as a possible perception or a possible experlence fromn a conselous-
res. l Can lt, however, be, suppo"e that a mierely possible, non-actual
à4suything"I eau have caused such real changes witiu the sphere of

SThe "Objective" la bOth PuychclX &n4 PhYsic-al.

'Âdamson, 3forfer Ph4losophy, vol. Et, Pp. 63, 64.

It mueit, of course, flot be confouncled w1th tii. question " how w. corne to have
i* knowledge Of an external world,- or With the. question, " wbat rneanlng 18 to b.
ulimately attached to tbia externaUtty.11
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actual experience?' If to attempt to explain events by events wla.
have neyer been percelved, and hence, according to the hypothesis, hi
neyer existed, is not sufficient to expose the futility of the theory,
becoines doubtful wbether any scientifle hypothesis ever propouuded
too rldiculous to be received!

The example just quotedl (and many similar ones could be addE
goes to prove, I thlnk, that the possibility of being perceived does i
comprise the whole content of or exhaust ail that we understaud
physical things. Besides becoming objecte of our experience, th,
thlngs are able to act on other things, and even if We are unable
understand the mode of their operation, we are forced to recognize
occurrence by the fact o! changes which take place independently
your perception of them or of mine. Now, if the existence o! any fg
or event can be concelved lndependently o! your consciousnesýs (or
mine), and the above mentioned example shews, I belleve, that this
possible, then there is no reason to suppose that it requires for its exi
ence any other conselousness, either individual or universal. If 1
brain-change corresponding to a given perception exists independen-
of miy perception of it (as it usuaily does), then there is no reason
suppose that aUl the physical world and its events can not exist likew
independently o! niy perception .2 It la beside the point to urge agaii
tis ded uction, that when 'we imagine uuch events "las exlstlng unip
celved, we ahways imagine ourselves present perceivlng them, and cani
conlpletely imagine ourselves away wlthout their vanlshing." Doubtb
as objects of knowledge, such events must be present to a perciplei
ilproeence ln or to consclousnes" belng involved lu the very meanl
of knowledge. But the very question la, whether such events or procesi

' rofessor Utron, lIn hie strlkingly entitled book, "Why the Mind has a Bog
thinks, hoeer, that snob argumente need not cause any embarrasament ta the. "gut

witdIOSalist." MAftr adnuitting oonstetently that "when 1 leave the room, the tab
and chairs. the, plotures, etc., ail cesise ta exiat, the waiiu ha.vlng then outisides
no0 inue' lie argiues that when we re-percelve objecta after an interval and
tlium changed, ibis maY b. explalned by supposing that "when objecta are re-crea
for percOeptin <Ought It not te b. aiea by perception?) they are ulmpiy re-ores,
chan4ged; whi0h lea s easy for then a ta b.e re-created the. sme," p. 188. Cert&ll
If yen admnit the. pougibility of a continuai alteration of annihilation and oreation,:
ought ta accePi any miracle ai aut. And o1>vlauely a miracle an a larger sosie invol
no ireater 1agloal 4ufinlty tban a amailer one. Biut who, i.e., which Iieaisat ultimai
performe thule creative acte? If ee.oh performe thum on hlm own accoun, how cor
It that the. resulte agreet

' Whoever aesuerts the existence of other human bulngs, thougli h. may maint
solipulom lIn words, bas uncansalouuIy surreudsred the position. For, if iou adir
that; ooent. in& this cae other gUinds, exiat whetber you continue to be aware
ilium or n0. you have admitted tbat Yon linow sanietbing 'which la not a mere f
or content or Yanr experlencu. And If ion adit ibat ailier "mmids" niay conti
ta exIst afiMr Yan have ceamud ta b. aware of thuin. wliy refuse ta admit the. existe:
of N other animais»", snd Inanimate thinge?
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exist merely as possible objecta of knowiedge? And we have seen reasons
for denying this. Through conceiving ourseives present as knoNvers of

them, it by no means follows that we thereby create the events them-
selves; or that they become endowed with the quality of Ilmentality."1

on hearing some idealistie arguments for the dependence of every-

thing on a conscions subject, one cannot heip wondering what the

respective thinkers mean by consciousness. Some of their expressions,
for example, that "lail that we know la in consciousness," "lai that existe

is in mind," or Ilnothing existe outaide conscionenesa," would lead one
to suppose that they conceive it as a vessel or receptacle or huge vat,
in which Ilthings are located," or ideas inhere. Is it necessary to point
ont that the inclividual consciusfess is a periodic phenomenon, dependent
on physiologicai conditions, while of the Ilsoul"I conceived of as Ilsome-
thing"I lying behind certain periodic psychical manifestations, nothing
definite can be asserted at ail? From the standpoint ot scientifie method,
thie assumption of such a supersenuible cognitive agency, is, I believe,
lesm justifiable than the assumption ut an imiperceptible material sub-

stratum ur substance The metaphors uf Ilwithin " and Ilwithout"I
which play su large a rôle in certain theories of perception sometimes
mlslead upponents as well as adherents ot Subjective Idealism. Strictiy
speaking, ubjects seem. to, be neither Iloutside"I nor ideas Ilinside " con-

uciousness, for such expressions imply the application ut spatial analogies
,which are not in this case permissibie. A state ut consciounesa existe
In and through the relation of the organism to sumething different from
*itself, and ceases when the object tu which it has reference disappears.
Now, it is quite comprehensible that the same Ilthing"I wbicb becomes
an "6object " when it enters into, the relation, may exist independently
of this relation. Indeed, if it had not pre-existed, it could not have

entered into the relation at ail. Hence, instead ut the existence of ex-
ternat thlngs being a consequence ut my perception ut them, their inde.
pendent existence is the antecedent condition ut their being perceived.

To deny this, invulves the absurity, as dues Schopenhauer's Theory of
Knowiedge, ot making the individual consciousness creatÀe it-4 objecta
by projecting its ideas outside itself, and ot then invoking changes in

the objecta In urder to account for the existence ut the sensations. In
addition to the destructive circle to which 1 have already referred, such

an Ileccentrie projection"I theury invoives a taise application of the prin-

ciple ot causation. For, whatever is able to enter into causai relations
wlth me, muet have existedl antecedentiy to and aiso independentiy ot this
relation; aithough not necessarily ln the Rame way, i.e., wlth the saine
qualities in which it appears In the relation.
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But if conscioulsness consists inthe relation of objeet and subject
and no knowledge is possible except through this opposition (or apar
from this relation), so that the subjeet cannot be conceived apart fro
the object, and vice veR#a, how, it may be asked, is it possible to ascHb<x
to the objects an existence or reality independently of thought? Granteè
that we do not require to infer the existence of the objeet from the subjec)t
that both are equally immediate, stili they are real on11Y in and fi
tbought, and thus are nothing but ideas. But here again there lu i
confusion which ]Riehi bas convincingly exposed, and which cons 15t8 ir
arguing from the fact that the Ilsubjectivity I and "4objectivity " as-
relative, to the relativity of their existence apart from this relation. Bul
the tact that Ilbeing-subject"I and Ilbeing-object"I are correlative terMFý
affords no ground for inferring the relativily of the existence eltlwr 4>1
that whlch becomes object or that whlch becomes subjeet.

It le sometimes said that the idea of the independent existence of
things apart fromi our consciousness leads te a contradiction of thought4
or at least involves an imnproved assumption. Such an objection is
misleading, since the independent existence referred te la ouly another
way of expressing the tact disclosed by the analysis of sense-perceptio'n
that our individual consclousness is not ail-suifficient, but depeuds on
somethlng else than ltself. The sensea though active are not self-active,
as they mxust b. if the solipsistie bypothesis were truc.

An hypothesis may be tested in three aspects, in each of wblch it
is open to, attack. 1, Its premises may be false or unproved. 2, The.
arguments from the. premises, whether eatablisbed or assumed on insuffi
cdent evidence, inay be invalid. 3, Its conseuences may b. unaccept-
able. Considered from eacii of these standpoiuts, Sollpsism turus ont
to be a tlimsy and ill-concelved philosophlcal doctrine, for it i lalhe
to aage critlclsm lu ail three directions. The Ilego 'lit starts from
and wlth whieh it operates la conceived as if it were capable only of
tbluking or Ilbavlng ideas." This la not the real Ill I of experleuce
whlch Is equally endowed with the functions of feeling and willing. Or,
if it tûkes account of Ilsensations," it assumes erroneously that tiiese
are purèly subjective. Were its premi-ses correct, Solipslsm could never
logically arrive at external realities. The solipsist must remain forever
shut up witbu the charmed cfrcle of bis own psyehical states. But
no solipsiat bas ever been consistent lu thi, respect; for eacb bas belleve&
I the. existene, at least, of beings like unte limself. But a theory

which 18 nOt consistent wlth itself bas thereby rendered itself doubttul,
self-consistency being the. minimum requirement we make of a sclentlftc
tbeor7. Fially, this saine theory clashes wlth the foundations of'
science andi the. necessary assumptions o! scientifie jnetbod.
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The îndependent existence of a reality apart from individual experi-

enees, is alone capable of explainîng, and at the same timie rendering

possible, the agreement that is actually observable between thie experiences

of different finite percipients. It also alone accounts for a po-ssible

co3ntluty of experience through the perrnanency o! the background of the

causes o! our perceptions. Regarding the cliaracter o! this reality, no

stateinent need here be made as to whether in the last analysis it is

ratlonal, knowable or unknowable. For we are not here concerned Nvith

ani examination of Idealism in general, or with the establishment o!

aniy forin o! an opposing doctrine. What is outside we xnay in regard

to its nature be inaterial, or spiritual, or partly both, or altimiately

neither. WNýhatever it is, it presents the same problem. for the Theory

of Knowledge. It is not in me; it is not a mere process or a complex

of processes o! my conscîousness. 1 arn rather in if and represel3t one

of its many events and particular phases. And the question arises,

howt my consciousness, which is connected with an organism that formas

a mere grain o! the material universe, and bas a beginning and endling

In time, can apprehend anything o! the true nature o! this reality.1

1 An argument to which T have flot referred, but which has been urged by A,.

Rjehl Igainst Solipsisrf, le derIved fromn the existence of aitruistic feelings. The exis-

*.noe of other human beings, It may be said. la as real and true as My feelings of

gympathy towarde themn. I have aise, In order te avoid undue lengthiness, made no

reference to the logical relation betweerl Soilisin and Srepticistf, although the. ron-

mection betweefl them tu close and lits consideration might bc Instructive. It miglit

b. gupposed that no philosopher of repute nowod&Ys belleves In Subjective 1Idealism.

Lýeaving thfs questioni of fact undecided, there la much truth In a reniarlc of Mr.

NbhOuse's that the arguments urged on behaif of Tdealism generaflly, frequently

ausurne the position of Subjective Idealism as their preinises while they reject it in

their conclusionls." <Theory of Ksowledge, p. 637). And I amrnfot mure that Prag-

,uattotn, the inadequacies of which have been se well exposect t» Proýfeser Taylor in

the iast number of this Magazine, does flot involve both an eplatemologIcaI and ethical

sB011iom

J. W. A. HICRSON.



ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON.

There is a well-k.nown sonnet of W. B. Henley's which surnj
in brief space the outward man, and some of the mmnd of his fn
]Robert Louis Stevenson. 1 amn glad to quote it by way of frontispiei
my paper. Beig an epitome, it naturaily leaves mach unsaid.
photograph, however good, must be a repre8entation of the original
at a certain fixed point in time, and we shall see how Stevenson
grew the character here depicted.

"Thin-legged, thin-chested, sight unspeakably,
&eat-footed aud weak-ftngered; in his face -
Lean, large-boned, curved of beak and touched wltb race,
J3old-llppei, rich-tinted, mutable as the sea,
The brown eyes radiant wlth vivacty -
There sbines a briliknt and romantie grace,
A spirit itense and rare, with trace ou trace
Of passion, impudence, and energy.
Valitut i velvet, llght i ragged luck,
Most vain, most generous, sternly critical.
l3uffoon aud poet, lover and sensuallat;
A demi of Ariel, juat a strealr of Pack,
Muêh Anthony, of Hamilet most of ail,
And someting of the Shorter-Catechist»>

Hunan nature ia, as ve ail know, a bundie of contradictions,
here in a character in which varlableness seems the constant factor,
cOntratdictorinuss rima iot. This mani was so complex, so mauy-si
tbat, whlle as yet he bad not found the clue to life, he confused hin:
and cozifounded hies nebours. The steady growth into promine
of that par~t of Stevenson'.s nature whlch Mr. Henley charges to
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Shorter Catechism, and the evolution from a sort of chaos of a fine and
liarmon ious personality, in a study which proves mont attractive. There
is, indeed, so vital a connection between the man and hie work, that
they eau hardly be considered. apart, and hie writing in pervaded by
the fragrance of an irrestib1e charma which epeaks etraigîit to the
heart, but fades under description. Mudli of the earlier work, it in true,
stands upon its own merits -the atmosphere of some of the essays
collected as Mernories an-d Port raits in tranquil, and impersonal, and these
miglit have been written by anyone gifted with au observant eye and car,
and a fastid joue choice of words. Virgini bus Pucrid que is at tiînes
comical in the very aloofuess with which the most intimate of relation-
ships and the mont diecomposing of mnan's experiences are treated. The
author discourses of Falling in Love and Truth in Intercourme as if he
were in a dream, or writing for the inhabitants of Mars. But, as far
sa 1 eau sec, lie had not yet fallen in love himeelf. Hie lad passed
tlirough some bitter experiences. A variety of circumastances, the want
of harmony between himef and hie surroundings, the stress of what
lie cails a damnatory creed, parental disappointmnent auti lisapproval -
ail these things resulted in a period of tumuit and revoit whose violence
waz commensurate with the origînality and intensity of the nature tley
îuvaded. It in impossible to read thc record of tis time of rebellion
vwithout keen regret; yet, given lis nature and environment, the distnrb-
ance was not only inevitable, but profitable. Judged by appearanceli
lie would seem te have been nothing better than wayward, eccentric and
vain, and he says he was idle. What higl sense of duty, truc humnility,
and unflagging industry were included in him, time, trial, and circum-
«tances conspired te bring te liglit.

Axnong the other problems of this time the choice of a profession
pressed upon hlm. This le the time of the pencil and the penny note-
book - the period of thIl sedulous ape."1 Some of bis crities, anxious
to warn loyers of Stevenson against the enthusiastie admiration which
eaally besets them, have teld. us that here is proof of his weakness; lie
bad not real genlus, only talent, and the appreciative imitative faculty;
lie was no Ilnatural force let loose," rather a refined and beautiful artiet,
an admirable executant; he lad nothing particular te say, and was only
aixions to learn low te say it. He will tell you himmeîf, bowever, wbat
part of his life this was - the time of apprenticeship. IlLike it or not,"1
lie gays, Ilthat le the way to learn to write; so Keats learned." And
Sydney Colvin, his mentor and lovingly severe critic, says it was the
lnward aetivity and Îta need of expression that nrged him to these exer-
tionis, while the ever-receding hlgh ideal kept hlm and self-satisfaction
apart. His attempts wcre not soon crowned with success iu the materlal
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sense. To read the articles which were rejected by themazie
the day is enough to shake oue's respect for editors, and may evn
certain circumstances prove a salve to, wounded vauity.

Ail this time Stevenson was steadily perfecting himself in hi. i
and by degrees gaining recognition and welcome. The man>, too, 'W
beginunug to alune through the work, and from the time of Ordered Sou
they caunot be dissociated. What lias been called "4the iutoleral
pathos " of that essay is a bit of the writer's own lite, and its comp
ment may be found in that stirring trumpet-cali Ae& tripex>. T
naturalistie side presents itself in The Pipes of Pau, and its atd
iu The Ceetia Surgeon, and the torward look of El Dot-ado. F
it la a notable circumstance that in this mauy-sided character cm
mentary qualitica exist almost uutailingly aide by side, uuitiug like t
colours of the spectrum, lu the white liglit of trutli.

Like other men, Stevenson begau to complete bis educatiou on
when lie felI iu love. IlTo love," le cries,4 "ig the great amillet that mab
the world a garden; and hope, which cornes to, ail, outwears the accldeu
of life, and reacles with tremulous hand beyoud the grave and deal
Easy to say; yea, but aiso by God's mercy botli easy and gratetul
belleve."1 The obstacles lu the way were appareutly iusuperable, lucTh
ing separation of the loyers by au ocean aud a continent, the inabili
of the gentleman to earn even lia ovi> bread, the necessity ot the ladj
obtalniug a divorce. But these difficulties were ail overcome. Steve
sou brought his wite from San Francialco te the other aide of the Atlantý
and ail misunderstandings wltl bis parents ftnaily cleared away, k
discord in his ltfe resolved ini sweetest harmony, hi. nature opeued oý
aud blossomed as the rose. There appears nov in bis claracter a stra
of ifrmziess whleli lad been somewbat wanting, and for lack of whui
lie had beeu driven by the wlnd and tossed. IlI remeuuber (le sayi
a tinie wheu I was very ldle. . . . I have had a thousaud skfrmish
to keep myself at work on particular moruiugs, and sometimes the att.a
was lest; but of that great change of campaign whlcl turued me tro
one whose busineus vas te shlrk luto one whose business vas to stri-
and pesvrIt seenis as though i t lad been doue by someous else.
came about l1ke a well-handled slip. There stood at the wheel th.
uwknown steersinan vhom we call God." The inherent strength ai
aveetness of his nature appeared. The. Shorter Catechlsit lu the 8pirituc
not the <ogmaUc sense developed and iucreasingly leaveued the who
mnan, til, when lie Iett us, 1£ was with the record of a lite adorned 1

a sinig curae, sef-frgeful ess hivaly sud kinlduess vhii
pssed umdimiued througli a11 the discouragemeut sud temptation tk
attend continuous isuldamad the lite-long quest of health. It wi
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Smerely an aiffair of temperarnent or physical organîzation, bis indom-

ble gaiety; lie wiled to be cheerful, to be happy and a source of hap-

iess to those about hlm. Down the ages there cornes a voice Nvhose

JI significance does not always reach us, dulled as we are by famniliarity

th its message -1 have learned in wliatsoever state 1l arn therewith

be content." It 18 not an easy lesson. It requires concentration

mind and will, and the obedient heart of the littie child. But there

£s about Stevenson a singular chîldlikeness that remained unaffected

ail the vicissitudes and developmeiits of his lite. It finds its iost

ftnite expression in the Child'a Garden of Verses, a book that stands

)ne as the mirror of the mind of a child. The old poet, Vauglian,

ist have had visions of something like it when he wrote of

CHILDE-15100D.

"I cannot reach it; and my striving eye

Dazies at ît, as at eternity.
Were now that chronicle alive,
Those white designs whieb chidreil drive,

And the thouglits of each harmless hour
With their content, too, in my power,
Quickly would 1 my path make even
And by meer playing, go to, Ileaven."

Indeed, to read through the (Jhild'8 Garden is to, wipe out the records

experience and te be a child again. lun that book truly, Ileverlasting

pring abides, and never-witheriflg flowers."1 And it is the isame eager

esh unsullied spirit that crie--

"Wanted Volunteers
To do their best for two-score years!

"A ready soldier here I stand
Vrimed for thy command,
With burnished sword.
If this be f aith 0 Lord
IIelp thou mine unhelief
And be my battie brief."-

It was only in 1881, and by a kind of chance, that Stevenson f el

Pou romance-writiflg, wrote Trea8urc Island, and became famous. For

nDe thing, if there had been nothing more, bis generatioli owes him a

ýebt of gratitude -hle set the fashion of the purely romnantie novel, in
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wIiItl the reader le carried away by the excitement o! the etory; caatr
painting le confined to the beliavlour of the characters, and probe d
not exiet. One kind of problem vas necesearily absent, at lesat f
Treasure Island. ln hie account of the geneels o! that book he . m
marily disposes of it-Il Women,"e le eays, "v ere excluded.»

TPhe difference between Stevenson and contemporary authors is no
that lie knew lese about women than they, but that lie knew lis ignorance-,
ln an early (and rejected) eesay on Morne Portraits by Raebur,ater
epecify4ng their points of failure, lie disposes o! thie younger women wt
the sentence that tliey are "lthe typical young ladies o! tlie male noveit
and4 long a!terwards lie pute into tlie moutli o! David Balfour the ilu-
minating confession -" I wondered at tlie simpllcity of woman, m
wliom I feit ini thoee moments 1 was not wortliy to be deecended.Th
sex thanke and respects him for hie diffidence. Hie silence falls grate-
fulIy on eaa'e wearied by masculine banalities. We are remindedl of
Dlavid Balfour'. protestation to Catriona, muperficially so etilted, reaIly
the essence o! chivary -IlThe Lord do so unto me and more also, il
1 elther fati you or fasli you."l And wlien at lengtli Stevenson doff.
create women, tliey are creatures wlio sattefy the requirements o! their
owIA sex

A~s wel as settlng the fashion in roniance-writing Stevenson oriin-
ated a distinct style, ln which lie lias many imitators, but no equai. Ite
strlklng cliaracteristie le a certain vltality hicli lie avowedly made it
bis object to attain, and did successfully maintain. Its general effect
lu the result of maiy different qualities, ail o! whtcli were present i hlm.
lKeen, or, as lie oeils it, intense perception, minute observation and accu-
rate re<c<llection lnsured to hlm vlvid xnlnd-ptctures alike o! the past and
the present i bis own exprience, vliile the scenes and situations createê
by an Iaiaonextraordlnarlly subtie and sente were no lem clear.
Vivtd vord-painting i its turn vas the natural outcome of truthfules
of representation, quic* apprehension o! the main points, and an unerin

Bneof the rlght word - a fastidions chie, lndeed, il "word. o! vital
aptness and animation," The extreme suscepttbllity of bis nature and
bis kenu o! physicul sensation miglit easily have betrsyed hlm ixito an
extravagance of language enervating rather than inspiring to the reade
But lie vas armed againet that danger Iy a higli austertty of soul, a
Puritan self-deniaI which, rcgin the case wtl whicl sense may
b. trans!ormed from a good servant te a bad master, lmpressed lis style
vltli a certain severlty and menue of reserve. Like Browning'. Rabbi b.
~wou14 sy

««Ail good thingu
Are ours, nor soul helps flesli more, nov, than

flesh helps seul! Il
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It ie always an interesting thing to see an artist at work, and some

the meane which Stevenson used in the perfecting and individualiza-
ii of hie style are on the surface of hie work. In the first place there
of course, the finest and most fastidious sense of the fitness of words,
gift of felicitous expressions, and unwearied perseverance in improve.

nt. In this he resembles Tennyson, who again points us back to

"Old Virgil, who would write ten lines, they say
At dawn, and lavieli ail the golden day
To make them wealthier in Mas readers' eyes."1

1 do not know how it may be with Virgil, but the other tw-o very
-asionally show the defect of their quality, and we become aware of
er.elaboratiofl. This, however, is an occurrence very rare. Stevenson
a many devices for arresting attention and driving bis point home.
ie of the most effective is the use o! Latin words in thieir original
rivative meaning, as in the lines

"Yet when the lamp from my expiring eyes
Shahl dwindle and recede, the voice of love
Eall ir&significant on my closÎng ear8 -

Is not the whole tragedy o! Love and Death in that line? Pushing

is ides a little !urther, you may have descriptions in words suitable
smre analogous sensation, as when the saloon o! a ship is said to be

mng round with reverberatiflg mirrors, or the odour o! a forest ie coin-

tred with the rude pistolling smell o! the sea. Again, hie sec-ures a

riklng eff eet by unexpected combinatiofle o! words, sometimes nmutually

intradictory, as when David Balfour, gazing on the gibbeted corpee,
stood driking in discomfort"; or when evening, fale upon the holiday-

iaker, bis body full "o! dehicious pains"1; or when people hearing o!

>urageous deede are "abashed into high resolutiolie." This le one o!

is most cbaracteristic touches, amounting almost to a mannerisii, and

etraying imitators into sad blunders, since it ia an accomiplishmient
eyond any but a maeter-hand.

sometimes he employs the technical terme o! the engin eer, at whose

ieanlng the uninitiated ean only guess, but whose sound helps the gen-

ral eff ect, for instance, in the hunes on the Skerryvore light-
IlThere

Eternal granite, hewn froin the living isle
And dowelled wlth brute iron, rears a tower
That froni itS wet foundation to its crown
of gittering glass, stands, in the sweep o! wlnds
Immovable, immortal, eminent."l
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Or a short graphie simile brings tlie scene before our eyes, as wl
David Balfour says, I stood before lier like a stopped clock."

Ail those devices, and a certain conscions directness are, rno o
tricks of the trade; tliey do not involve creative power. But ceat
power was flot lacking in Stevenson even ini his youtli; it was ouly d
mant, and in the meantime lie, ike Keats, had learned to write. He kn
liow to use lis instrument. Ris finislied work sparkles and shines like 1
finest product of the jeweller's art, eacli gem eut and polislied, glowi
wltli colour, glancing witli liglit, and every one enliancing tlie beauty
tlie rest.

Cosmopolitan by force of circumstance and tlie pressure of necessi
Stevenson was at lieart a true Scot -"1 tendh me, and you shll find. t
thistie "- and lie retained tliroughout life wliat lie calsa a Scottish acc-
of thie mind. We mnay, therefore, be pardoned if we claim for lis fello
countrymen a more delicate appreciation of hisý flavour than cau ln t
nature of things lie enjoyed beyoud the Scottieli Border. He was in
free of thc national self-cousciousnesse and lis Scotch accent of mi:
is quite pronounced lu the account lie gives of lis Ianding at the lep
settlement on Molokai. There were lepers in the boat, and two Slste
of Mercy, who liad de'voted their lives to tlie work of nursinig the sufferE
frein tliat loathsome disease. Hie writes, I do not know how it wou
have been wltli me lad the Sisters not been there. My liorrer of t'
horrible is about my weakest point, but the moral loveliness at my elb<
blotted all else eut, and when I found that one8 of thiem. was crylu
poer seul, quletly under lier veil, 1 cried a littie myseif; tlieu I feit
riglit as a trivet, enly a. lttle cruslied te be there se uselessly...
1 turned round to lier and said somcthing like this: ' Ladies, Ged Hiu
self is liere te give yen welcome -Ilm sure it le good for me te i
beside yen, and I hope lt wlll be blessed te me. 1 thank you for myse)
and the good you do me . . . .I 1made my speech partly beau
1 was asiiamed te do se, and remembered oue of my golden rules, 1 Wh(
yen are sauiaed te speak, speak up at once.' But, mind yeu, that ru
lu only golden wlth strangers; wltli your own folks tliere are ether coi
sideratiens.»1 I amn sure thiI confession finds an eclo in every Scottlu
heart.

Theolegy and nietaphysica, the ideal Settish pursuits, vere ln lii
quallhled by vide toleration and sympatliy and an acute sense ef tii
actual, but thepsso of patrietisin was of the keenest; and I unde
stand that te realize the polgnancy ot the longlng te whlch lie giv(
expression, yen muet yeurself be an exile from tlie Ilgrey huddle<
bill.»1 lie cal t a wrenc even tbe ured under aien s,< -l
I could only be bnrled iu the bis under the heather and a table terni
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Slik-e the martyrs wbere the whaups and plovers are crying! Singu-

bat 1 should fulfil the Scots destiny tbrougbout, and live a volunta-ry

Sand have my head filled witb the blessed, beastly place all the

ii bead tvas filled witli it -it was at Vailima, with its sunny

4, soft airs, and windless days, in bis ears Il the pulse of the besieging

that hie wrote -

"Blows the wind to-day and the sun and the rain are fiying,
Blows the wind on the moors to-day and 110W

Where about the graves of the martyrs the whaups are crying
My heart remembers how!

Grey recumbent tombs of the dead in desert places,
standing stones on the vacant wine-red moor,

B3ills of sbeep, and the homes of the sulent vanisbed races,
And winds, austere and pure.

Be it granted me to behold you again in dying,
HBis of home! and to, hear again the cail;

Hear ,about the graves of martyrs the peewees crying,
And beur no more at al."

As for Edinburgh, bier very stones to bim were dear. "Iwas born

hin the bounds of a city illustrions for bier beauty, bier tragie and

turesque associations, and for tbe credit of soute of bier brave sons.

iting as I do in a strange quarter of the world, and a late day of

age, 1 ean still bebold the profile of hier towers and chimneys and

long train of bier smoke against the sunset. 1 can still hear those

ains of martial music that she goes to bed with, ending eacb day like

act of an opera to, tbe notes of bugles . . .. It is the beautiful

a± I recall, the angnst airs of the castle on its rock, nocturnal passages

Iights and trees, the sudden song of the blackbird in a suburban lane,

,y and duskzy wÎnter sunsets, the uninhabited splendours of tbe early

wn, the building up of the city on a misty day, bouse above bouse,

ire above spire, until iii was recelved into a sky of softly glowing

ends, and seemed to pass on and upwards, by fresb grades and roses,

-y beyond city, a New Jerusalem, bodîly scaling heaven."1

Yet how be recalîs the horrors of the Edinburgb climat-" 1the

ggard morn, the baggard day." And wben be has caused unregenerate

y ln the West by an unsparitlg criticism of the weaknesse of bis native

ýy, with wbat menace bie turne on the rivais of Edinburgh -" I have

et written a book on Glasgow yet!"I
With this keen patriotism, this rooted and grounded love of country,
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lie was destineji to live and die an exile. Perliaps his life wmore usefui, and exercisd a wider and more beneficial influe.would have been possible at home; perhaps biis own eharacter dmore favourahly in that atmosphere than it inight have doue thtlie Vailima Letters, Written to Sydney Colvin, we are admitteprivilege and Pleasure of intimate acquaintance with Stevensccau trace the play of many diverse qualities and their union in aitive and winning possibility. "4To those abouit himn," says Mr."ihe remained the ilupersonation of life and spirit, maintainin1last the saIne charining gaiety as ever, the same happy eagernekpursuits and interests, and fulfllling without failure the wordfiown prayer, ' Give us to awake with emiles, give us to labour Eas the sun lightens the world, so let our loving kindness make briýbouse o! our habitation>"'!

le went to the grave at last, crowned witb love and the bouclove bestows, and we gratefully join bands with the Samoan chi(expressed ,tbeir allegiance in a visible form and ours in a figurttbey cut out for Tusitala the lload of Loving Hlearts.

META P
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